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Memorandum 11-20 

Subject: Study 36.33 - Condemnation (Right to Take--Public Necessity) 

SUMMARY 

The Commission has determined that, before a condemnor may take property 

by eminent domain, it must have a need for the property ("public necessity"). 

In order for a local public entity to condemn, it must pass (by two-thirds 

vote of. "all of the members of the governing body) a resolution declaring its 

need for the property. Such resolution is conclusive on the issue of need 

if the property is within the territorial limits of the local public entity. 

The Commission reserved consideration whether the resolution should be 

subject to attack by a showing of actual fraud, corruption, or manifest abuse 

of discretion, and deferred consideration of the specific treatment to be 

given resolutions by the state and of how necessity is to be established for 

public utilities and other private condemnors. 

This memorandum presents for Commission consideration some of the issues 

previously reserved, deferred, or not considered. 

BACKGROUND: CHALLENGING THE RIGHT TO TAKE 

The Commission has determined that a condemnee can challenge the condem

nor's right to take his property on the following grounds: 

(I) Lack of public use. A condemnor may take property by eminent domain 

only for a public use. Eminent Domain Code Section 300. If the use for which 

the condemnor is taking the property is not a "public use," or if the condemnor 

does not intend to put the property it takes to the public use for which it 

purports to be taken, the condemnee can defeat the taking on this ground. This 
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is a constitutionally guaranteed requirement, which the Legislature cannot 

alter. Cf. People v. Chevalier, 52 Cal.2d 299, 340 P.2d 598 (1959). 

(2) Lack of statutory authority. The condemnor is not authorized by 

statute to condemn the property for the use for which it is sought to be 

1 taken. Eminent Domain Code Section 301. 

(3) Lack of public necessity. If the condemnor is unable to establish 

the requisite necessity for the taking, the condemnee can defeat the taking 

on this ground. Eminent Domain Code Sections 302-303. The Commission has 

granted local public entities a conclusive presumption of "public necessity" 

if the entity passes a resolution of necessity by a two-thirds vote. Eminent 

Domain Code Section 312. The Commission has also determined that the state 

should have a similar conclusive presumption but has deferred drafting the 

statutory provisions to effectuate this decision. The Commission has not yet 

determined how public utilities and other private condemnors must show public 

necessity. 

1. In 7 P. Nichols, Eminent Domain App. 309 (3d ed •. 1970), a pleading in a 
case where the condemnee prevailed on the right to take issue is se~ out. 
The cOndemnee alleged that the determinations by various governmental 
officials and bodies were "unreasonable, arbitrary, capricious, artifi
cial, not based upon substantial evidence, an abuse of discretion and 
legally unsupportable." The enabling New York statute permitted taking 
of "predominantly open or natural lands" for conservation and outdoor 
recreation. The lands sought to be taken were "completely developed and 
subdivided, fully utilized by commercial and industrial enterprises of 
various kinds and substantially and predominantly improved by numerous 
and costly buildings and other structures." In essence, the condemnee 
took the position that the statute did not authorize the taking of the 
type of property sought to be taken. We think that a similar result would 
obtain under Eminent Domain Code Section 301 ("The power of eminent domain 
may be exercised to acquire property for a public use only by a person 
authorized by statute to exercise the power of eminent domain to acquire 
such property for that use"). We will revise the Comment to Section 301 
to make this clear. 
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Notwithstanding the conclusive resolution of necessity, under the Commis-

sion's scheme, the condemnee can contest the right to take in certain types of 

cases: 

(1) More necessary public use. Where the property is already devoted to 

a public use, the condemnor must (unless a statute determines the issue) estab-

lish that its use is a "more necessary public use." Eminent Domain Code Sec-

tions 450-455. 

(2) Future use. Where work on the public work or improvement for which 

the property is to be taken will not be commenced within seven years, the con-

demnor must establish that the taking is justified under a statutory standard 

drafted by the Commission. Eminent Domain Code Sections 400-401. 

(3) Substitute condemnation. Where the condemnor seeks to acquire prop-

erty to exchange for property needed for a public work or improvement, the 

Commission drafted provisions to provide for court review. Eminent Domain Code 

Sections 410-414. 

(4) Excess condemnation. The condemnor's need to acquire property in 

excess of that needed for a particular project to avoid excess severance dam-

ages is made a matter for court review under provisions drafted Qy the Commis-

sion. Eminent Domain Code Sections 420-422. 

(5) Joint use. Staff drafted provisions (not yet considered by the Commis-

sion) would permit court review of a taking for s consistent public use of an 

interest in property already appropriated to a public use. Eminent Domain Code 

Sections 470.471. 

Although the Commission has determined that four of the five matters listed 

above are justiciable limitations on the right to take and has drafted provi-

sions dealing with them, consideration of the procedure for raising the issues 
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in court and related matters has been deferred pending receipt of the con-

sultant's study on the procedural aspects of eminent domain. Moreover, some 

of the provisions already drafted have been reviewed by the State Bar Committee, 

and the comments of the State Bar Committee and other comments will be con-

sidered at a future meeting. We do not plan to discuss these special pro-

visions when we consider this memornadum. 

There is one additional area where we believe that the courts will review 

the right to take: A taking for an unconstitutional purpose will be reviewed 

and prevented. We have no doubt that the California courts would prevent a 

taking if the sole purpose of the condemnation was to condemn the sites of 

two new, integrated subdivisions in order to prevent construction of the inte-

c grated subdivisions. See Deerfield Park Dist. v. Progress Dev. Corp., 22 

Ill. 2d 132, 174 N. E. 2d 850 (1961)( "It is also well settled that state power 

cannot be used as an instrument to deprive any person of a right protected 

by the Federal Constitution. • •• [The condemnees] are entitled to show, 

in a condemnation proceeding, that the land sought to be taken, is sought not 

for a necessary public purpose, but rather for the sole purpose of preventing 

[the condemnee from constructing racially integrated subdivisions J. ") . We 

see no need to attempt to codifY this type of constitutional limitation on 

the exercise of the power of eminent domain in the Eminent Domain Code. 
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PUBLIC NECESSI'I.Y AND FRAUD 

california is one of the few states that has enacted a requirement that 

public necessity be shown before property can be taken by eminent domain. 

However, over the years since the 1872 California enactment, the Legislature 

has added various statutory provisions that make the resolution of necessity 

conclusive for the great majority of local public entities. This accords 

with the law in other states. 1 P. Nichols, Eminent Domain 540 (3d ed.1964) 

states: 

The overwhelming weight of authority makes clear beyond any pos
sibility of doubt that the question of the necessity or expediency of 
a taking in eminent domain lies within the discretion of the legis
lature and is not a proper subject of judicial review. 

The Commission has adopted the general rule that the resolution be con-

clusive on the issue of public necessity on takings within the boundaries of 

the local public entity but has reserved the question whether a resolution 

should be subject to challenge for "fraud, bad faith, or abuse of discretion." 

Beyond the issues previously mentioned--publ1.c use, statutory authority, more 

necessary public use, future use, substitute condemnation, excess condemna-

tion, joint use, and taking for unconstitutional purpose--california does not 

presently allow challenge to the conclusiveness of the resolution of necsssity 

even if fraud, bad faith, or abuse of discretion is alleged. The leading case 

is People v. Chevalier, 52 cal.2d 299, 307, 340 p.2d 598 (1959) attached 

(yellow), where the court stated: 

We therefore hold, despite the implications to the contrary in 
some of the cases, that the conclusive effect accorded by the Legis
lature to the condemning body's findings of necessity cannot be 
affected by allegations that such f1ndings-were made as the result 
of fraud, bad faith, or abuse of discretion. In other words, the 
questions of the necessity for making a public improvement, the neces
sity for adopting a particular plan therefor, or the necessity for 
taking particular property, rather than other property, for the purpose 
of accomplishing such public improvement, cannot be made justiciable 
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issues even though fraud, bad faith, or abuse of discretion may be 
alleged in connection with1he condemning body's determination of such 
necessity. To hold otherwise would not only thwart the legislative 
purpose in making such determinations conclusive but would open the 
door to endless liti~tion, and perhaps conflicting determinations on 
the question of "necessity" in separate condemnation actions brought 
to obtain the parcels sought to carry out a single public improvement. 
We are therefore in accord with t he view that where the owner of land 
sought to be condemned for an established public use is accorded his 
constitutional right to just compensation for the taking, the condemning 
body's "motives or reasons for declaring that it is necessary to take 
the land are no concern of his." [Citation] Any language in the prior 
cases implying a contrary rule is hereby disapproved. It follows that 
there was no error in the trial court's ruling strikirg the "special 
defenses" relating to the question of necessity. 

On the other hand, 1 P. Nichols, Eminent Domain 553-558 (3d ed. 19(4), 

claims that other states place a limit on the extent to which the Legislature 

can place issues of necessity beyond court review: 

There is, however, at least a theoretical limit beyond which the 
legislature cannot go. The expediency of constructing a particular 
public improvement and the extent of the public necessity therefor are 
clearly not judicial questions; but it is obvious that, if property is 
taken in ostensible behalf of a public improvement which it can never 
by any possibility serve, it is being taken for a use that is not public, 
and the owner's constitutional rights call for protection by the courts. 
So, also, the due process clause protects the individual from spoliation 
under the guise of legislative enactment, and while it gives the courts 
no authority to review the acts of the legislature and decide upon the 
necessity of particular takings, it would protect an individual who was 
deprived of his property under the pretense of eminent domain in 
ostensible behalf of a public enterprise for which it could not be used. 
While many courts have used sweeping expressions in the decisions in 
which the~ neve disclaimed the power of supervising the selection of the 
site of public improvements, it may be safely said that the courts of the 
various states would feel bound to interfere to prevent an abuse of the 
discretion delegated to the legislature by an attempted appropriation of 
land in utter disregard of the possible necessity of its use, or when 
the alleged purpose was a cloak to some sinister scheme. In other words, 
the coort would interpose in a case in which it did not merely dis
agree with the judgment of the legislature, but felt that that body had 
acted with total lack of judgment or in bad faith. In every case, there
fore, it is a judicial question whether the taking is of such a nature 
that it is or may be founded on a public necessity.93 But while the 
courts have frequently declared their power to set aside acts of the 
legislature upon such a ground, caSes in which the power has been actually 
exercised seem rarely to have arisen. [Note lack of footnote!] 

A federal Court of Appeals has held that the judicial review of an 
administrative or legislative determination of necessity, based on the 
qualification of bad faith, arbitrariness, or capriciousness, is warranted 
only by dicta. 
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All of the instances suggested by Nichols would be reviewable in Cali-

fornia despite Chevalier. An obvious case 'of fraud--where "property is taken 

in ostensible behalf of a public improvement which it can never by any possi-

bility serve"--is the case where the condemnor does not intend to devote the 

property to the improvement for which it alleges it is taking the property. 

The Commission has determined to permit court review in this esse, and this 

continues the existing California law. Another esse of fraud would be a 

esse where 55 acres are being taken when only one is need so that payment 

of severance damages can be avoided, the condemnor alleging in its complaint 

that the property is needed for the public improvement when, in fact, it 

intends to resell the excess 54 acres as soon as the improvement is completed. 

The Commission has determined to permit such a taking only under very esre-

fully lilnited circumstances and to permit a court review in any such "excess" 

taking. Nichols devotes most of his discussion in subsequent portions of 

his treatment of public necessity to takings for future use. He points out 

that a taking for speculation purposes--if that esn be shown--is one that 

would be reviewed and set aside by a court even though the condemnor claims 

the taking is for "future use." Some showing of the need of the land for 

the future use and that it will be devoted to publiC use wi thin a reaSO!lli ble 

time under the circumstances is required of the condemnor in such a esse. 

The Commission has determined that there should be a court review in the 

case of any taking where the project for which the property is taken will 

not be commenced within seven years. The substitute condemnation situation 

is another example of a type of case where the property taken will not be 

devoted to the public use, and, here again, the CommiSSion has determined that 

there be a court review. 
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Although Nichols does not treat the so-called "fraud, corruption, bad 

faith, manifest abuse of discretion" exception in a satisfactory manner, he 

does cite a number of takings by railroads and other public utilities where 

the taking was defeated because no reasonable condemnor would have taken the 

property. Under existing California law, these nonpublic entity takings also 

are subject to court review. 

A search of the California appellate cases before 1959 (when Chevalier 

declared nonexistent the fraud exception) reveals no instances of any con-

demnor making a determination of necessity that upon review was upset under 

the fraud, bad faith, or abuse of discretion doctrine. Hence, the California 

decisions--which apparently only recognized the exception in dicta--are of 

no help in determining the meaning of the exception. 

Obviously, then, the content of "fraud, corruption, bad faith, manifest 

abuse of discretion," or similar language is unclear and would yield unpredict-

able results. Assuming that the property sought to be taken is actually going 

to be used for the public use for which it is taken and that the case is 

not a future use case (or one of the other cases listed above where court 

review is provided), what are the kinds of situations where a taking should 

be stopped by a court on the ground of "fraud, corruption, bad faith, or 

manifest abuse of discretion"? 

Some of the situations that might come before a court under this standard 

are: 

(1) One or more of the members of the governing body of the condemnor 

are bribed to take the particular property rather than another property. 

(2) One or more of the members of the governing body of the condemnor 

decide to undertake the project or to take the particular property rather than 

another property because of a concealed conflict of interest. 
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(3) The governing body of the condemnor makes a decision to undertake 

a particular project,or to take particular property or a particular 

interest in property that "no reasonable governing body would make. 

(4) The particular project or the particular taking is against the 

public interest in that it ignores economic, SOCial, environmental, and other 

more or less related public concerns that may be affected by the project or the 

decision of the governing body of the condemnor was made without any informa-

tion or with inadequate information concerning these elements. 

(5) The taking is motivated by the economics of the situation. This 

may involve putting the improvement in a poor place because it makes the 

improvement less expensive. It may involve taking more land than is actually 

needed (even though it will be put to the public use) in order to avoid paying 

severance dsmages. The latter situation is the Lagiss case (attached to 

Memorandum 71-13). 

(6) The plan or design for the improvement is so technically defective 

that no governing body could reasonably adopt it, and a proper plan would not 

require the taking of the particular property. 

(7) The motive for taking the property is to prevent racial integration 

of a housing tract. 

(8) The property taking is plainly not suitable for its intended use--

urban areas taken for open space, unblighted areas taken for urban redevelopment 

(specific statute makes public entity determfna tions of what is a blighted area 

conclusive) • 

(9) At the time of the taking, the condeJmlor lacks some form of permit 

or approval needed before it can construct the improvement. (For example, the 

power of a city to refUse to consent to the closing off of a street can prevent 

the construction of a freeway.) The requirement of a permit or approval can, 

of course, be imposed as a prerequisite to condemnation. 
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(10) A fee interest is sought when all that a reasonable person would 

take is an easement. 

Because we are unable to determine with any degree of certainty what 

additonal types of cases would become subject to court; review if a fraud, 

bad faith, or abuse of discretion exception to the conclusive effect of a 

resolution of necessity, we make no suggestions for language that might be 

used to include such an exception. We hope that the discussion at the 

meeting will reveal the extent to which, if at all, these or any additional 

situations should be made subject to court review. 
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ARGUMENTS FOR AND AGAINST FRAUD EXCEPTION 

The argument for attack on the resolution of necessity in the cases 

hypothesized above is initially appealing, for judicial review of an admini-

strative decision that is clearly against the public interest will aid in 

rendering more responsible the agency charged with the public interest; and 

that, after all, is the purpose for requiring a determination of necessity 

in the first place. An argument based on this notion is made in Professor 

McIntire I S recent article, "Necessity" in Condemnation Cases--Who Speaks for 

the People?, 22 Hastings L.J. 561 (197l)(attached--white pages). 

What Professor McIntire seeks, basically, is to make administrative 

deCision-making more responsive to public interest and demands by making 

the determination of necessity subject to judicial review in case of fraud 

and the like. In analyzing this argument, it is important to note that 

"necessity" involves two fundamentally different concepts. It involves the 

rather broad notions of public interest and need and the rather narrow ia-

tricacies of technical and engineering requirements. It is to the former, 

the broad determinations of public interest, that Professor McIntire's article 

is addressed. 

Public Interest 

A determination of the questions whether the public interest and neces-

sity require a project and whether that project as planned or located are 

consistent with the greatest public good and least private injury involves 

not only the public need for a particular project but also economic, social, 

c environmental, and other more or less related public concerns which may be 

affected by a public project. It is doubtful whether fraud, bad faith, or 

abuse of discretion is a broad enough ground to reach poor administrative 
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planning decisions. "Abuse of discretion" might be stretched to include 

consideration of environmental factors in planning a project, but it seems 

unlikely, for there are usually good, rational reasons for particular deci-

sions. Further, if planning decisions are to be reviewable in court, the 

review should occur at a stage before actual construction begins and not on 

the chance basis that some condemnee will contest the right to take. 

Professor Joseph Sax, for example, in his recent book, Defending the 

Environment (1970), argues that court review of administrative decisions is 

essential to assure that those decisions are in the public interest. He 

would have any member of the public be able to seek an injunction to halt a 

project before construction begins on the grounds that either the administra-

tive appro'lal has not followed policies enunciated by the Legislature or 

that no clear legislative policies exist in an area where immediate irrepar-

able harm is threatened. In this way, judicial review in essence "makes 

democracy work" by remanding arbitrary administrative actions back to the 

Legislature which had delegated its authority for redetermination of the 

underlying policy issues. 

Judicial review prior to commencement of a project is one way to accom-

plish administrative responsibility. Another way, and the way which California 

has been pursuing, is to enable greater public partiCipation in and influence 

over the administeative decision-making process. Attached (green) is an 

excerpt from Arthur Silen's interesting article, Highway Location in Califor-

nia: The Federal Impact, 21 Hastings L.J. 781 (1970), in which the author 

describes the public concern over freeway routing, the ways people make 

their views known and felt, and the ways the administrative process is attempt-

ing to incorporate public .opinion in the planning process. 
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In both of these methods of assuring adequate planning, the concept is 

clear that intervention must occur at an early stage if it is to be effective. 

The ensuing decisions are basically political and ones which a court is right-

ly reluctant to touch. Review on the nebulous grounds of fraud, within the 

context of an eminent domain action, should be avoided both because it is 

haphazard and because it is ineffective. It may well be beyond the scope of 

the Commission's eminent domain authority to propose reforms for the admini-

strative process, which must necessarily involve many areas other than con-

demnation. This is particularly true since the Legislature is already well 

aware of the problems, and legislation is constantly being introduced on the 

subject. The staff suggests that the task of making administrative agencies 

more responsive to the public will should be left to the Legislature. 

~nical Considerations 

Apart from the broad questions of the wisdom, design, and location for a 

project, "public necessity" also involves the narrower questions such as the 

exact interest in property needed and the amount of property needed for con-

struction. These are basically technical and engineering questions which, un-

like the broader political questions, belong inherently to the administrators 

with expertise. Although the Commission has determined that a resolution of 
necessity by the condemnor should be given the benefit of a conclusive presump
tion on these narr'ow aspects, an argwr.ent can be made tbl.t the preBUlllptioD 

should be subJect to cbal.lenge on the basis of fraud. 

Local public entities have been known to make arbitrary or capricious 

decisions in these technical areas, possibly because these are areas where 

there is neither a great deal of expertise in the public nor a great deal of 

interest; as a result, political pressures for reasonable and accommodating 

decisions have been lacking. This phenomenon is ,nowhere more apparent than 
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in the field of extraterritorial condemnation where a public entity decides 

to condemn outside its boundaries. In such a situation, there is little or 

no pressure exerted on the entity to make a decision in the interest of the 

general public as opposed to a decision in the interest of the entity. 

The recent case of City of Los Angeles v. Keck, 14 Cal. App.3d 920, 

Cal. Rptr. __ (1971)(attached, gold) illustrates the decision of a pub-

lic entity to take a fee interest in land located outside its bounds even 

though it needed only an easement. The taking was defeated on appeal. In 

City of Carlsbad v. Wight, 221 Cal. App.2d 756, 34 Cal. Rptr. 820 (1963), the 

city attempted to condemn land lying outside its boundaries for construction 

of a storm drainage canal. Its reasons for going outside its limits were 

that a private developer who stood to benefit from a roundabout route had 

offered substantially all the land needed for the right of way and had of

fered to construct the canal at its own expense; in addition, the city felt 

that property located within the city limits would become more valLJable. The 

condemnee produced hydraulic experts as witnesses to testify that the natural 

drainage path within the city was by far the best location for a drainage 

ditch and that the proposed channel outside the city had the following en

gineering defects: (1) water would stand in it, causing accumulation of debris 

and silt and aggravating the mosquito problem the ditch was intended to solve; 

(2) the ditch would cut across an existing road, an existing sewer line, and 

through the force main of a neighboring city's sewage treatment and pump sta

tion. The trial court found no "necessity" for this project, and the finding 

was upheld on appeal. 

The Keck and Carlsbad cases illustrate situations where a poor technical 

decision on necessity was made and where an exception for bad faith or abuse 

of discretion might have been useful. However, those cases are also both 
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extraterritorial condemnation situations for which the Commission has deter-

mined that the resolution shall not be conclusive. See Em. Dam. Code §313(b). 

Whe re the taking is outs ide the terri toria 1 limits of a city, for example, 

the normal restraint of political responsibility is relatively inefPective as 

a means of making the public entity act responsibly. In fact, the situation is 

one where there is a fair chance that the public entity is acting irresponsibly. 

It is much easier to avoid political pressures against an undesirable improve-

ment--such as a garbage dump or sewage treatment plant--by locating it outside 

the city. No one wants it in the city and, if it is located in the city, the 

voters in that area may react adversely against their elected officials at the 

next election. Accordingly, the elected officials, rather than select the 

best site in the city, may choose one outside the city that is not really 

suitable for the improvement. The courts have recognized this possibility, 

and there are a number of cases where they have stopped an attempt to condemn 

property outside the boundaries of a local public entity. 

It is conceivable that similar situations might arise within the terri-

torial bounds of the public entity. The case of People v. Lagiss, 223 Cal. 

App.2d 23, 35 Cal. Rptr. 554 (1963)--discussed in Memorandum 71-13 (Protective 

Condemnation) and there set out as Exhibit I--raises the spectre at the state 

leve 1 of the taking of more property than is really "neces sary" for a project 

in order to force waiver of severance damages. This type of situation, if 

it occurred, might be appropriate for a challenge to the resolution of neces-

sity on the ground of bad faith. 

Cn the other hand, there are strong arguments against allowing a chal-

lenge to the resolution of necessity on grounds of fraud. one agrument is 

that such a right would be of little practical benefit to anyone since actual 

fraud, bad faith, or abuse of discretion rarely occur or, at least, have 

rarely been proved. 
-15-



Further, while challenging the right to take on the grounds o~ ~raud, bad 

~aith, and abuse o~ discretion will prove to be o~ little real use to anyone, 

it may prove to be o~ great strategic use to property owners as a delay tactic 

in litigation. Challenges to the resolution will thus hinder public projects, 

increase the cost to public condemnors by adding a new issue to litigate, and 

~urther burden the courts without tangible justice resulting. 

It appears to be di~~icult to de~ine the scope o~ "~raud, bad ~aith, and 

abuse o~ discretion. If The Commission and the Legislature have enunciated a 

policy that planning decisions are vested in the sole discretion o~ the admini-

strative agencies. But when an attack is allowed on the ground that the agency 

has made a grossly unreasonable decision, ~, it has abused its discretion, 

the doctrine o~ administrative independence is eroded. The exception threatens 

to swallow the rule, particularly i~ a judge is given discretion to classi~y a 

decision he happens to disagree with as "grossly unreasonable." Unless the ~raud 

exception can be given same speci~ic and precisely de~ined content, there is 

danger that it will be abused. 

The policies at stake here are clear. On the one hand, where the public 

has delegated authority to administrative agencies to make decisions, there has 

been increasing concern over the responsiveness o~ those decisions to the pub-

lic interest. As a Florida court expressed the concern in a case involving a 

challenge of the public necessity ~or a highway taking: 

The abuse o~ power by misguided, though well intentioned, admini
strative bureaus, boards, departments or agencies o~ government poses 
an ever present threat to the very ~oundation o~ our democratic insti
tutions. Though such abuses occur in~requently, their occurrence has 
a devastating e~~ect upon the rights o~ individual citizens adversely 
a~~ected thereby. Thus the courts "must be ever zealous in protecting 
the basic rights o~ the governed against the improper excerise o~ govern
mental power perpetrated under the cloak o~ law~ul sanction. 
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It is settled .in this jurisdiction that a determination of the 

necessity for acquiring private property under the power of eminent 
domain by an administrative agency of government, or a quasi-public 
corporation, will not be set aside by the courts in the absence of a 
showing that such a determination was motivated by bad faith, fraud, 
or constitutes a gross abuse of discretion. [state Road Dep't v. 
Southland, Inc., 117 So.2d 512 (Fla. 1960).] 

(The court found, however, that the trial judge improperly stopped a taking 

for future highway use.) On the other hand, as the opinion indicates, such 

abuses appear infrequent, at best. Existence of a challenge may be of mar-

ginal value. Additionally, there does not appear to be any way to precisely 

define the scope of a fraud exception so that it is clear in the cases to 

which it applies and does not swallow up the rule that planning decisions 

belong to the administrative planners and not to the courts. 

In balancing these factors, the Commission must decide whether the po-

tential burdens of a fraud challenge are worth the benefits it will provide 

in an appropriate case. It should be noted that the Commission has already 

determined to allow review in private condemnor, future use, and similar cases, 

and these are the only types of cases we know of where the so-called fraud 

exception has had any effect in other states. 

DEFECTIVE RESOLUTION OF NECESSITY 

There is a related though distinct area involving the conclusiveness of 

a resolution of necessity. This is where the resolution is not valid on its 

face or where there are sorne procedural defects in its enactment, recording, 

publication, and the like. Was there adequate notice of the meeting at which 

the resolution was passed? was there a quorum present to vote? was the vote 

actually two-thirds as recorded in the resolution? Although there is no 

law on this question, it is apparent that a resolution not properly adopted 

is invalid and therefore can have no effect whatsoever. Conclusive presumptions 
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apply only to a "valid" resolution of necessity. The current draft of the 

necessity chapter in the forthcoming C.E.B. book states the following (with-

out supporting authority): 

If the condemnor lacks the right of resolution above referred to, 
or has such rigbt but adopts and promulgates a defective resolution, 
the defenses of fraud, bad faith and abuse of discretion appear to be 
available. Other defenses, sometimes up to and including a challenge 
to the right of condemnation itself, may also be raised, depending 
upon the enabling legislation of the particular condemnor involved, 
and the nature of the defects in the particular resolution, if any. 

Accordingly, the Comments to the sections declaring the resolution of necessity .~ 

conclusive should point out that the resolution is only conclusive where there 

is in fact a valid resolution; the validity of the resolution is a litigable 

issue. A purposted resolution will, however, be given the benefit of a presump-

tion affecting the burden of proof. Evid. Code § 664. 
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OTHER CONDEMNORS 

The preceding discussion has focused on the resolution of necessity 

issued by a local public entity. The statutes, with ('Almments, are set out 

as Exhibit 1. One technical change has been made in Section 302(b) 

incorporating the term "public interest" to confonn with the contents of 

the resolution of necessity. See Section 311. The Commission previously 

deferred .consideration of specific requirements for showing necessity as 

applied to other condemnors. 

The State 

The Commission has determined that the resolution of necessity of state 

condemnors should generally be treated Similarly to that of local public 

entities. Consideration of specific provisions, such as the vote required 

for passage of a resolution, designation of appropriate governing bodies for 

state condemnors, and the like, must continue to await reorganization and 

restructuring at the state level. See Memorandum 71-31 (The Declared Public 

Uses) • 

Nongovernmental Condemnors 

Generally nongovernmental condemnors are given the benefit of no statutory 

presumptions, but must prove their necessity in court. The nongovernmental 

condemnors that are authorized to condem include public utilities, nonprofit 

hospitals, nonprofit higher educational institutions, land chest corporations, 

limited dividend housing corporations, and possibly Irl.ate indiv1duals·for 

sever purposes. See MeIz:orandum 71-31 (The Declared Public Uses). 
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c 
The staff bas observed tbat some of these nongovernmental condemnors 

are quasi-public organizations, dedicated to serving the public and regulated 

by government administrative agencies. If these quasi-public agencies could 

bave their land acquisition programs subject to administrative scrutiny, the 

staff feels there may be value in treating the administrative resolution of 

necessity just as a public entity's resolution, for purposes of determing 

necessity. The public would benefit by baving a public group oversee the 

operation of the nonpublic condemnor, thus making it susceptible to public 

opinion. And the condemnor would benefit by being relieved of the obligation 

to demonstrate necessity in court. Of course, the success of such a plan 

would depend upon its monetary practicality, as well as upon the independence 

of the reviewing agency. At this time, the staff sllsgests that the COmmission 

determine whether it wishes the staff to further investigate the possibility 

of making public utility acquisitions subject to review by the Public utility 

Commission, perbaps making hospital acquisitions subject to review of the 

Director of Public Health, and to investigate the status of the other non-

governmental condemnors. 

If a procedure involving a resolution of necessity is not worked out for 

the nongovernmental condemnors, they will bave to prove necessity in court. 

The Commission bas yet to consider what presumptions and burdens should apply 

in such a case, pending receipt of the background study on condemnation pro-

cedure by its consultant. 
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Memorandum 71-20 

The Right to Take 

EXHIBIT I 
COMPREHENSIVE STA1'lJ'1'E § 302 

Staff draft April 1971 

§ 302. Condemnation permitted only when necessity established 

302. Before property may be taken by eminent danain. all (!If the 

following must be established: 

(a) The public interest and necessity require the proposed prcject. 

(b) The proposed project is planned or located in the manner that 

will be most compatible with the greatest public good and the least 

private injury. 

(c) The property sought to be acquired is necessary tor the pro

posed project. 

Camnent. Section 302 supersedes various tormer Code ot Civil Procedure 

sections, making public necessity a prerequisite for taking property by emi

nent domain. Under Section 302, all condemnors must establish the same spe

cific elements constituting "public neceSsity" before they may condemn prop

erty. Certain condemnors may establish the requisite necessity by enacting 

a resolution of necessity. See Sections 313(a), __ , and _ Other 

condemnors must demonstrate the requisite necessity in court. See Sections 

and The burden of pleading necessity is specified in Section 
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COMPREHENSIVE STATUTE § 302 

Staff draft April 1971 

Subdivision (a). Subdivision (a) prevents the taking of property by 

eminent domain unless the public interest and necessity require the project. 

"Public interest and necessity" includes all aspects of the public good, in

cluding but not limited to social, economic, environmental, and esthetic con

siderations. Under prior law, the necessity of the proposed improvement was 

not subject to judicial review; the decision of the condemnor on the need for 

the improvement was conclusive. E.g., City of Pasadena v. stimson, 91 Cal. 

238, 253, 27 P. 604, (1891). 

Subdivision (b). Subdivision (b) prevents the taking of property by 

eminent domain unless the proposed project is planned or located in the man

ner which will be most compatible with the gre8test public good and the least 

private injury. Subdivision (b) involves essentially a comparison between two 

or more sites and has also been described as "the necessity for adopting a 

particular plan" for a given public improvement. State v. Chevalier, 52 CaL2d 

299, 240 P.2d 598, 603 (1959). See also City of Pasadena v. Stimson, supra; 

Eel R. & E. R.R. v. Field, 67 Cal. 429, 7 P. 814 (1885). 

Proper location is based on two factors--public good and private injury. 

Accordingly, the condemnor's choice is correct or proper unless another site 

would involve an equal or greater public good and a lesser private injury. A 

lesser public good can never be counterbalanced by a lesser private injury to 

equal a more proper location. Montebello etc. School Dist. v. Keay, 55 Cal. 

App.2d 839, 131 P.2d 384. Nor can equal public good and equal private injury 

combine to make the condemnor's choice an improper location. California Cent. 

Ry. v. Hooper, 76 Cal. 404, 412-413, 18 P. 599, 603 (1888). 
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COMPmI!NSM M'A'l'U'l'E § 302 

Staff draft April 1971 

Subdivision (b) continues the requirement f~rly found in Code of Civil 

Procedure Sections 1242(a) and 1240(6) but, unlike subdivision (b), these sec

tions were limited to cases where land or rights of way were to be condemned. 

Subdivision (b) applies without regard to the property or property interest 

sought to be condemned. 

Subdivision (c). Subdivision (c) prevents the taking of property by 

eminent domain unless the property or interest therein sought to be acquired 

is necessary for the proposed project. This aspect of necessity involves the 

suitability and usefulness of the property for the public use. See City of 

Hawthorne v. Peebles, 166 Cal. App.2d 758, 763, 333 P.2d 442, 445 (1959) 

("necessity does not signify impossibility of constructing the improvement 

• • • without taking the land in question, but merely requires that the land 

be reasonably suitable and useful for the improvement." ~ Accord, Rialto Irr. 

Dist. v. Brandon, 103 Cal. 384, 37 P. 484 (1894). Thus, evidence on the aspect 

of necessity covered by subdivision (c) is limited to evidence showing whether 

the particular property will be suitable and deSirable for the construction 

and use of the proposed public project. 

Subdivision (c) also requires a showing of the necessity for taking a 

particular interest in the property. See Section 101 (defining "property" 

to include any right or interest therein). cr. City of Los Angeles v. leck, 

14 Cal. App.3d 920, _ Cal. Rptr. _ (1971). 

Subdivision (c) continues the portion of former Code of Civil Procedure 

Section 1241(2) that required a showing of necessity to the extent that that 

portion required a showing of the necessity for taking the particular property 

or a particular interest therein. 
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COMPREHENSIVE STATUTE § 310 

Staff draft April 1971 

The Right to Take 

CHAPTER 2. LIMITATIONS ON TAKINGS BY 
LOCAL PUBLIC ENTrrIES 

Article 1. Resolution of Necessity 

§ 310. Resolution of necessity required 

310. An eminent domain proceeding may not be commeneed by a local 

public entity until after its governing body has dadopted a resolution 

of necessity that meets the reqUirements of this chapter. 

Comment. Before a local public entity begins condemnation proceedings, 

it must pass a valid resolution of necessity. A valid resolution is one 

that has been duly and properly adopted and that complies with the require-

ments of Sections 311 and 312. If the local public entity fails to adopt a 

resolution or adopts a defective resolution of necessity, it may not condemn 

property. See California Condemnation Practice § 8.44 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 

1960); California Condemnation Law § 3.20 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar, 1971 draft). 

If the local public entity does adopt a valid resolution of necessity, the 

condemnation action may proceed. 

Section 310 generalizes the provision previously applicable to some but 

not all local public entities that a resolution of necessity is a condition 

precedent to condemnation. Campare, e.g., Code of Civil Procedure Section 

1241(2)(resolution not required) with Water Code Section 43532 (resolution 

required) • 
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The Right to Take 

§ 311. Contents of resolution 

COMPREHENSIVE STATUTE § 311 

Staff draft April 1971 

311. The resolution of necessity shall set forth expressly all of 

the following: 

(a) A general description of the proposed project and a reference 

to the specific statute or statutes authorizing the local public entity 

to exercise the power of eminent domain to acquire property for such 

project. 

(b) A description of the parcel or parcels of property to be ac

quired for the proposed project and the relationship of each such parcel 

of property to the proposed project. 

(c) A declaration that the governing body of the local public 

entity has found and determined each of the following: 

(1) The public interest and necessity require the proposed project. 

(2) The proposed project is planned or located in the manner that 

will be most compatible with the greatest public good and the leaat 

private inj ury. 

(3) The property described in the resolution is necessary for the 

proposed project. 

Comment. Section 311 prescribes the contents for a local public entity's 

resolution of necessity. 
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COMPREHENSIVE STATUTE § 311 

staff draft April 1971 

Subdivision (a). In addition to a general description of the proposed 

project, the resolution must make reference to the specific statute or statutes 

authorizing the exercise of the power of eminent domain for the project. Only 

local public entities authorized by statute to condemn for a public use can 

condemn for that use. Section 301. Such authorizing statutes may be of 

several types. Cities and counties, for example, may condemn any property 

necessary to carry out any of their powers or functions. Govt. Code §§ 25350.5, 

37350.5. Many special districts have similar broad authority, but some may 

condemn only for limited or special purposes. Additionally, if the condemnor 

is acquiring property under authority of certain general public uses, it must 

specify that authority. E.g., Sections 401 (future use), 411 (substitute), 

471 (consistent use), , , The purpose of this sub-

division is to enable a condemnee better to determine whether the taking of 

his property is authorized. 

Subdivision (b). The resolution of necessity must contain a description 

of the property, right, or interest to be taken. See Section 101 ("property" 

defined). The purpose of this SUbdivision is to enable a condemnee better to 

determine whether the taking of his property is for a public use and whether 

public necessity for the taking exists where taking outside territorial limits. 

Subdivis ion (c). The resolution of necessity must contain a declaration 

that the governing body of the local public entity has found and determined 

the existence of each of the three elements of public necessity required by 
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COMPREHENSIVE STATUTE § 311 

Staff draft April 1971 

Section 302 to be established for a taking. See Section 302 and Comment 

thereto. This provision is modeled after similar provisions formerly appli

cable to various condemnors. See, e.g., Code of Civil Procedure Section 

1241(2) • 
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The Right to T3ke 

§ 312. Adoption of resolution 

COMPREHENSIVE STATUTE § 312 

Staff draft April 1971 

312. The resolution of necessity must be adopted by a vote of 

not less than two-thirds of a ' .1 the laGmbers of the governing body of 

the local public entity. 

Comment. In order for n local public entity's resolution of necessity 

to be valid, it mQst be adopted by two-thirds of all the members of the govern

ing body, not merely two-thirds of those present at the time of adoption. 

See California Condemnation Law § 3.16 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar, 1971 draft). 

Section 312 supersedes numerOQS special provisions prescribing the vote 

required for the governing body of a local public entity to authorize the 

condemnation of property. Section 312 generalizes the provision formerly 

found in Code of Civil ProcedQre Sect ion 1241 (2) that a two-thirds vote of 

c.ertain local public entities is conclusive on issues of public necessity. 

See Section 313. 
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The Right to Take 

§313. Effect of resolution 

COMPREHENSIVE STATUTE § 313 

Staff draft April 1971 

313. (a) If the property described in the resolution is located entirely 

within the boundaries of the local public entity, the resolution of necessity 

conclusively establishes the matters referred to in Section 302. 

(b) If the property described in the resolution is not located entirely 

within the boundaries of the local public entity, the resolution of necessity 

creates a presumption that the matters referred to in Section 302 are true. 

This presumption is a presumption affecting the burden of producing evidence. 

Comment. Section 313 describes the effect to be given to a valid resolution 

of necessity. • 

Section 313 supersed.s numerous sections of various Codes that affOrded disparate 

treatment of the resolution of necessity, depending upon the type of local publiC 

entity. Section 313 gives uniform presumptions to valid resolutions of necessity 

by all local public entities. 

[NOTE: The various specific provisions will have to be repealed. The Commission 

has deferred this task until such a time as it is prepared to review the authorizing 

statutes of the local public entities on all aspects of condemnation, not mer~ly 

on the effect to be given the resolution of necessity.) 

Subdivision (a). Subdivision (a) provides that the resolution of necessity of 

a local public entity is conclusive evidence of the public necessity for property 
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COMPREHENSIVE STATUTE § 313 

Staff draft April 1971 

located entirely within its bounlaries. Such a provision has been upheld against 

an assertion that the failure to give the property owner notice and a hearing on 

necessity and proper location before tte condemnor or a hearing on necessity and proper 

location in the condemnation proceeding makes the condemnation an unconstitutional 

taking without due process of law. Rindge Co. v. County of Los Angeles, 262 U.S. 

700 (1923), aU'g County of Los Angeles v. Rindge Co., 53 Cal. App. 166, 200 P. 27 

(1921); City of Oakland v. Parker, 70 Cal. App. 295, 233 P. 68 (1924). 

Because a valid resolution of necessity is conclusive on the questions of 

public necessity required by Section 302, it is not subject to judicial review on 

those questions, even where it is alleged that they were determined with "fraud, 

bad faith, or abuse of discretion." See people v. Chevalier, 52 Cal.2d 299, 340 

P.2d 598 (1959). 

A valid resolution of necessity conclusively establishes only those aspects of 

public necessity described in Section 302. It does not affect in any way the right 

of a condemnee to challenge a taking on the grounds that the project is not an 

authorized public use or cn the grounds that the condemnor does not intend to put 

the property to its declare! public purpose. See Sections 301, -'-
Nor does the conclusive presumption granted the resolution on matters of necessity 

affect the right of a condemnee to contest the right to take his property on 

specific statutory grounds provided in the Eminent Domain Code. See Sections 401 

(future use), 412 (substitute), 421 (excess), 455 (more necessary public use), and 

471 (consistent use). 
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COMPREHENSIVE STA'lUTE §3l3 

Staff draft April 1971 

Subdivision (a) makes applicable to all local public entities the conclusive 

effect given by former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1241(2) and numeroUs special 

provisions to the resolution of certain local public entities. 

Subdivision (b). Subdivision (b) provides that a resolution of necessity 

creates a presumption affecting the burden of producing evidence with regard to the 

public necessity for property not entirely within the boundaries of the local public 

entity. 

Subdivision (b) supersedes the portion of former Code of Civil Procedure 

Section 1241(2) that denied conclusive effect of a resolution to property lying 

outside the territorial limits of certain local public entities. Under that 

provision, necessity and proper location were justiciable questions in the 

condemnation proceeding. See City of Hawthorne v. Peebles, 166 Cal. App.2d 758, 

333 P.2d 442 (1959); City of Carlsbad v. Wight, 221 Cal. App.2d 756, 34 Cal. Rptr. 

820 (1963). Subdivision (b) extends this limitation of the resolution of necessity 

to all local public entities condemning property outside their territorial 

jurisdiction. 
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The Federal act, 

lV. 'l"JJe "I~iIIY &wolf' and IbJ Impact 
on Hiihwuy LtJ.catMm 

'Ib.rOI!gh its ft:&raJ.aid-f"r-hlghwaj'li pr.)grarus. the 'feduaJ govem
m=t • beoou!e inextriClibly involved in some of the bitter highway 

location controversies lhat have rocked California since the late 1950·s. 
For the most part, these freeway location controversies have been re
solved at the stale level, with the federal government remaining aloof 
from (but not unaware of) ,., the battle:: that I1Iged between the High
way Commission and the Department of Public Works on the ODe side 
wanting to obtain the greatest traffic service benefits from the money 
available, and local citizens groups 011 the other seeking (often in vain) 
to preserve the characters of the affected communities. Initially the 
opposition to highway decisiollS was maintained by small ad hoc groups 
that conccntrllted on local issues;'"" however, as' more and more cities 
were blighted (or actually disfigured), a wave of resentment was gen
erated agaillSt the highway builders.'" 

In a state where the primary means of transportatiOJl is the auto
mobile, the focus of popular indignation has not been.~d toward 
the building of freeways, but toward the method of freeway route 
selectiOJl. The major criticis.m iJ that there are no alternatives to the 
routes selected by the state highway engineers. One writer cIwactec
ized the popular feeling in this way: 

[Tlhe statewide flood o! res:ntmCCl! is directed against the notion 
-.;;anctified by la)lis-that the lIi8hway authorities are competent 
to mold the future of the State, making life-or-death judgments 
on the value of scenery, parks, redwoods, residential neighbor
hoods, community ceuters, irreplaceable farmland and historic: 
sites. 1ft4 

Although California ranks [U the nation's !cadet in highway de· 
velopment, many of its residents who value scenery and ~unspoiJed 
wilderness~ in preference to contemporary urbanization have come to 
ffllard the highway building programs as juggemaut~ to be resisted at 
all costs.:" Others, though unwilling to call a halt to development 
in general, are vel)' much concerned that JleW or improved highways 
will destroy the character of the commlmities through which they pass. 
Those who are sensitive to their surroundings lite· horrified by the crass 
commercialism that so often attends IJroan development. In addition 

161. A. MOWl .... y. ROAD 1'0 f...UlN" {\.'!.tsim 0%9). 
162. S. WOOD & A. HEUER, TID! PH.'NTOU em"" OJ' C......,.,.,.. Il (1963) 

[hereinafter ciltd as WOOD If. HELU1\1. 
16}. Set Id . • t 32-33; Gilliam, The Pre...,,,, Oelopu,. S ... Frucisco Chronicle, 

Oct. 12. 1964~ &t i, col. 1; Giltiam, S.F:s F,uwflY Rr!volr. San Francisco OlroJlilcle. 
Oct. 13, 1964. at J, col. 7; Gilll.m, Many Suds oj ReluJiwfI, San Francisco Cbronicle, 
Oct. 14, 1964, at I. col. 7. . 

164. Gilliam. Mo"y S~e<b 0' Rebellion. San F,1lJlcisco Chronicle, Oct. 14, 1964, 
ot I, coL 1. 

165. Su ••. g., A. Mow ... v, ROAD TO RUIN )11·32 (1%9); Wood" I..cmble, TIw 
Ped.,aI Th,«J" 10 the Coliforni. LDnd",.pr, en CUlFOO"'" 4, 3J-}4 (Sprin, 1967). 
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to aesthetic ruin, modem highway traffic, particularly in urban areas, 
is a constant source of air pollution which affects people and property 
throughout the area, not merely those adjacent to the right-of-way. 

Environmental destruction is often coupled with economic couse-: 
quences that are not balanced by post -construction increases in trade or 
business. Where a freeway has cut through noncommercial properties, 
the entire community may be altered by rampant commercialization of 
the right-of-way area.'" Even where the area is already commercially 
developed or where commercial development is deemed desirable. the 

, ultimate effect of a freeway may vary greatly from that originally antici
pated. Tbc hopca for offramp bonanzas may in fact be displaced by 
the reality of freeway blight.'ot 

Traffic congestion, the prime impetus for creating urban free
ways. actually seems to be compounded by the completion of a new 
freeway. For as each new freeway is completed, it is almost immediately 
filled to capacity.'" The increased volume of traffic attr:acted by 
nrban frCeways, II. both on the right-of~way and in off-freeway access 
and parting requirements,''' requires substantial amonnts of urban 
property. A mi1ltilane urban freeway may divide a community as 
effectively as a river. Besides absorbing a substantial portion of, a 
city's central business district. wide swaths may be cut across parD. 
open areas, and reaideatial districta. Even those properties that are not 
needed as right-of-way may be seriously affected by increased levels of 
DDise. dirt, and other pollutants which are the inevitable by-products of 
the urban freeway. 

Rural freeways, wbile not as large as theif urban counterparts, 
may 'COtIStitute threats ,to parks, recreation areas, and other objects of 
natnralbeauty or historic valoo which many people feci should be pre
served against the encroachments of contemporary commercla1iza!ioD 
and urbanizatioa. 

1,66. 0lIJWn. Tioe P_ 0._ Salt ~ OIroAide, Oct. 12, 1964, at 
1. coL I. 

167. 0IIIuI, Tioe 1',..",., Octoptu, Salt PBlIdoco Chronlcle, Oct. 12, 1964, at I, 
coL 1; GIlIiaa!, SF,', p",..,., RnolJ. San Praociaco Cbrooicle, Dot. 11. 1964, at I. 
coL 7; Gilliam, MIlKy S_. oj lUboIUon, San .Pranciaco ChroAide, Oct. 14, 1964, at I, ' 
col. 7; oae ... C"",,_ CmtJllrop/eu, 1bc Wall SUeot J_, I'eb. 2', 1969, " 20-
coL 3. . 

168. Su MlIJu, W~ u_ S,.", Cltoklng Chu CItJu, TIm Ie .... u DJOaT 37 
(Aar. 1966). 

169. -Mau,. poopIo ., ""'-raIIl,. out Gf !heir way limply to pia 'tho oaferJ. 
_ and _010 limo Idv.,. .... of fleeway -.,.." Cu.lPotu<Lt. SnTE", "'PM _ 
... at 19. 

17i Su W ...... IIu.u!:a, .. DOle 162, "" tOoIl. 
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Pcbnwy 1970] HlGH'VAY I,CCAT!ON , so, 
Whether fr~way. are the ".I1::;;cr to ol! transportation problems or 

whether freeways ought to be huilt to !:er'lice particular localities or fa
cilities are legitimate policy questions which iihould be decided either 
by the people or by their elect;xl rcpre~~lltativcs. Until very recently, 
however. popular participatlou itl th~ freeway route location process has 
been minimal, and the "iews and philosophy of the professional high
way engineers have tended to p!'~vail. Although there have been few, if 
any, complaints of fraud, bad faith. or chicanery,1'71 Califomla high
way officials have not ~n resporu;ive to the desires of the persons most 
affected by their choice of roule locatiODll. Because of this 1IlII'CSpoIl

siVCDel!l to communityvaJues, highway builders have been regarded 
DOt only as harbingers of urban blight and scenic desecration. but also 
as callous bureaucrats insensitive to those Whom they are supposed to 
serve.'11 AlthouJh beauty may indeed lie in the eyes of the beholder, 
and even a "freeway can appear a thing of beauty to the harried 
motorist,"111 blatant violation of a community's sensibilities has com
monly aroused intense feelings of resentment among tl).ose aHccted, and 
bas led to reactions greatly out of proportion to the actual damage 
done. Indignation and :::sentment have ~n particularly strong in 
communities that ~1. for good cause or not, that their desires have 
been given little cODliideraticn or have been wholly ignored by an im
personal and unrespon~ive government agency. m A recent legislative 
investigation into popular d~content with freeway location practices and 
procedures in California conclude.;!; 

Under existing administrative organization and procedures, pri
mary emphasis in the evaluat.;on ~; routing alternatives appears to 
be on engineering romidcratioruo ;i\lId construction and so-called 
user costs . . . . (al if iI:ae.<I aU valUG"S are considered in the 
evaluation of routing alternative., the oonclusions are not always 
presented te the affe<.:ted interests in II meaningful manner; (b) 
the organizational structure, Sl.&"lifing, f?-Dd admini!trative p_tocedures 
of the lJighway Transportation Agenc)' and State Highway Com~ 
miSsion--in which decisio~ a~ C\CJj' level of the administrative 
beirarchy within the ag-or,cy a'-e oon'idered and made by engineers 
--do not inspire confidence in the clpaci ty of the agency, even if 
it so does, to consider RmJengineering and nonens! factors in a truly 
significant way; and (c) ill re,~ewing ,:>vera! specific routing con-

17t. S~t A. MOWBRAY. ROAn Tfr RUm 15}qn (969). 
172. Su Gentr}'~ iron Hal on th~ CaUfomb Coast, Cltv CALtFOltNlA 4·10 (Fall 

1%8). The tone of this articLe clearly indicate, the: t:l1mity mat1y conservationists feel 
wward [be state. and federal government! for desecra1~g the environment. 

171. Howard. Preemplion .As~c.ts of the FruwfJY Problems, 17 HAsTINGS U . 
. 571. sao (1966). 

17... Su, ~.g~ Testimony of 1. LAyers., !nghway (/nd Fnewtiy Planning. mprll 
DOlI> 23. at 55. 
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troversies, it appeared .. . that t.'lere wero serious questions COII
ceming the efficacy of the agency's consideration of the total impact 
of a given routing alternntive'" 

Traditionally, highway engineers have no! been sympathetic to
ward noncos! or nonuser preferences and values.''' For many years 
California highway engineers used cost, user benefit, and engineering 
considerations as the primary criteria to be considered in choosing 
among alternative routings for new freeways!n irrespective of the effect 
that these alternatives would have on the communities affected. How
ever, as the San Francisco Chronicle has suggested: 

If the purpose of a highway is .imply to move traffic, then 
the engineers are justified in doing any amount of damage to 
parks, teSldcutial areas, schools, and scenery in order to get the 
most ttafflC through as quickly as possible. A broader viewpoint 
migbI. maiDtalII that lIrictly engineering considerations must be part 
of tbe broader purposes of a community-to provide a pleasant 
environment for people to 1MI in, to provide homes and parks 
and rccreatioll areas me from noise and e~ f~ of heavy 
traffic. The High.way Eogincm of coune agree thiiOretic:ally with 
these broader pwposes. but the engineering mind is understand
ably pl1DOCCUpied with measurable costs and benefits.',· 

It is arJUablc that these "measurable" costs and benefits are, in 
fact, variable to a greater or lesser extent A former member of !be 
Highway Commission, in noting that additional right -of-way COlts 
generally raised' the level of actual expenditure for freeway construction 
by an average of 32 percent, canwdly commented: 

[N]o matter bow many slide mIee and computers are used in devel
opiDs esrim'tea, tbere are like:ly to be as many subjective judg
lllellta Pili into the cost eqllation as ~ into the community lIaJuu 
aspect of flUWllY route oelectlou. And those who fmd it hanI 
10 give 110 exact ecooomic figure 10 these community values 
should have sympatlily for tbe engiDccts who have the same diffi-
culty in their tiek!. ". . 

175. HIP~ tutd F,.....,"Y I''''''"lnf, "'1'''' Il0\0-2:-:]-. ~",-s:--6.-:----:Catif:-:::· '"orma-:-' ""bi:-:·.:-:~-.. -ay 
oDJineen .... __ ill beina oritici"",, lor obfuocati", the dociIiootnaIW!. pr--.a 
with a pIet!&ora '" pn>f¢ati_, jar.... IJId !or Ira..".olil>l !be re_"bIIlty d. do
c:IIioDmatlBJ. SH N ..... Praaru In lile p,ou .. 01 Admllfl.rrnm". D«fIION A SIII4, 
of HizhWfll/lAcaIlmI. t03 U. P .. L REv. 5)4. 573 0.267 (1960). 

116. B-1. 0tieD, C-..'" C_"oplaa, The WoJI ~ J<lII11>AI. Feb. 25. 1969, 
M 20. col. 3. 

177. H~hw«y _ T_ l'/tIonln,. ""1'1<' "'* 23, at S. 
1711. OillWu. Tile 1',"",,,, OC/I)fHUo SaD FnIDCIaro Chronicle, Oct. 12, 1964, at t. 

col. 1. 
179. HOOla/>!elinJ. Conlt""'", 0/ 4 Hlrht", CDtnml.ttio,"", Coy CAuIoINu. 30 

(Sprinc 1%6). The aathor JWeI a .... aUnt 1Dsi&b1 inlO the -IRiDal, pIl1l!OItJcoI 
&lid ~ role that tbe commiBtioooro were .~ 10 play. Tho COIDDIiaioII
.... elope""""",, ._ tho .I)cportment of Pubtic Worb for information JIIIIdo \ado
pondenl dccillionmakinJ from oIlUnative poinla 01 view very diffic1IIt, if DOl impoooIbIo 
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Assuming that the above statement is accurate, the question' be

comes, why has the Division of Highways been so impassive toward 
suggestions of alternative routings for proposed freeways. It has been 
suggested that a proposed project acquires a momentum of its own 
during and after the initial planning stages, which becomes increasingly 
harder to thwart as plans move clOf.er to fruition.''' This resistance to 
alteration or deviation is particularly pronounced where route location 
studies are made solely by state highway engineers, and where the view
point of the local community is not well presented to tb'e district's 
engineering staff, either because Iba" community has not been signifi
cantly involved in the initial freeway design studies,''' or because the 
master plan does not appreciate the full effect of proposed alternative 
routings on the community as a wbole. ,n 

With regard to involvement in a proposed freeway's initial design 
studies, the failure or delay in making its wishes known may well cost 
a community its opportunity to have the kind of freeway that is most 
compatible with its needs and vaJuC'.S_ The initiatiOll of. engineering 
studies is considered to be the focal point in the entire freeway route 
location process,"" because at this point no commitments bave been 
made and no substantial sums of money have been expended in favor 
of any particular route altemati ve, 

Early involvement in the route adoption process presupposes ade
quate planning for poSSible freeways prior /0 the initiation of engineer
ing studies.'" While a city might have a general plan that is adequate 
for most purposes, the imposition of a freeway would require more spe
cific planning to meet such problems as a drastic alteration of traffic 
patterns v.ithin the entire community, the effect of design details 
(whether the facility will be level with the ground, elevated, or de-

to- do. Since. the Director of the Department of Public Works wU also ex officio the 
C'bainnan of the commiuion, ind~rJ(ient invellig.a.tiOD and dec:is.ioRmalinl by the 
other commiuiolX-rs was further inhibited, See cote 44 .,ra.· He argues that the 
eommis&ion OU,Jht to. have an independent st.aff 10 that it may properly evaluate the pro
posala mbmillcd by the Division of Hi&hwIY' and tbe Stale TrlUlllpOr1alion Agency. 
Under tbe pre'i'a1ent system. i[ is Il commissionc::r's funclion 10 approve, and not to 
question. COlts,. policy deciaions, tutd other item! penainins: to route: loc.atioM which 
have bet-o made at lower levell of the highwly department bmeilucracy. 

no. Gilliam. SF.'s Freeway nevol/, San Francioco Chronide, Oct. D, 1964, al 
I, col. 7. 

181. REPO.T OP THB ADvl!oRY COMJ,(. TO nil!: C. .. L H1CHW,\Y CoMM. AND nm 
Dm£cTO.R Of' PuIIuc WOKS ON FREE-WAY RoUTE AOOPTION AND DESIGN P!to-
CEDtiRE$ 7·8, 28~Jl (Aug. 20. 196.9) Ibereil3aftcr tited as: DESIGN PRoaOt."aESt 

un. LE..A.(;UE OF C.U.lPOltMA Cn1ES, CITY FltEE"WAY GUIDE. 3·4 (Jan. 1964). 
183. DESIGN PROCEDtJRES, supra [lote: 181, at 28. 
184. l.EAGUl! Of CAllPOlNU-CrrlES, Orr FREEWAY GUIDE 3 (JIlll. 19&1). 
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pressed, location of ·~ntt'ance cur.: exit r5mps, or landscaping details) 
"or very often, the exact \ocati"n of th~ freeway itself.'" Moreover, 
since future plans must remain IkTible, even the most comprehensive of 
plans will n=ssarily oe gcn~ral, and general plans do not arouse the 
degree of public concern at theilme of their adoption as they do at 
the time of implementa.tion. ". 

Where community plllnr.ing has been inadequate, or where the 
exact details of proposed freeway location. and design have not been 
made known either to local officials or to the general public, commun
ity responses to proposed freeways have taken on a decidedly negative 
cast. Highway engineers, confronted wilh local opposition unsupported 
by we1l-drafted alternatives, could feel justified in imposing their own 
solutions to freeway location problems, even where strongly felt com
munity ~'alnes would be ignored. By meeting resistance with intransi
gence, California highway engineers have forced communities to accept 
freeways largely on the engineers' terms. lOT 

Where local governments or citizen groups demonstrate their de
sires and interests in :l knowledgeable and persuasive manner, the Di
vision of Highways is more like! y to make con",-ession.~ and accommo
dations.'ss There lire several reasons, however, why local representa
tives have been unable to present arguments that greatly influence deci
sions of the highway engineers. First, and probably most important, 
communities or their leaden; have not bad the information w bich would 
permit them to participate meaningfully in any freeway location dis
cussion. whether it be for Ihe favorl',c! route or possible a1ternatives.
Lack of informalio/1 prevell.ts the effective advocacy of an alternative 
route, especiaIIy where no~cos( and ncnengineering values are at issue. 

Se4:onO, where aiternative routes have been proposed, they are 
often men: window dressing, or would advel1SCly affect the local popula
tion to the extent that n()))e are acceptable.'" 

Third, even where a freeway is consicered desirable, a freeway 
routing is !iO filled witJ:o import&nt economic consequences for the entire 
community that the highway engineer.;' decision often throws the com
munil~ into a mu:ddled struggle of ronflkting inte~ts. II, Because 

115. U. 
186. Jd. 

"'--_._-----------

181. S .. Dos.,,, ~ "'PN ""'" !gJ, at 1l·14. 
188.. rd. at 11.. 
189. If!. at 8. 
190. 14. Oillillm. Tho Pr.<w., OctO/>1U, San F1'llJIclsco Chronicle. Oct. 12. 1964-

at 1, rot I. 
1~1. Oilliul, Utmy S.t4z of R.bdllon, San Franeisco Chroniclt, Oct. 14, 1964, 

at I, col. 7. 
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of the numerous local interests that may be involved in a freeway 1000a
tion controversy, highway offi~ials have often been unable to ascertain 
the predominant sentiments of the affected communities even when 
they make a valid attempt to do ;it). '" Moreover, because of the ex
tended length of lime betwren lh~ commel:cement of engineering stud
ies and the actual con.tnlction of a freeway, the affected community 
may undergQ a si&'!Iifical1l change of attitude toward the proposed proj
ect, >0, especially if 1he community is undergoing a period t)f rapid 
growth. Thll5, the advantages of extended lead lime for land use plan
ning may be outweighed by rapidly changing public attitudes regarding 
such things as environmentlll factors, conservation, recreation, and re
lated community values. These rapidly changing attitudes may force 
the highway dep'artment to sell the same project to two or three gener
ations of citizens in the same community.'" 

Finally, community development may be seriously affected by an 
extensive lead time between the proposal of a freeway and actual ac
quisition of right-of-way. Lead times of a decade or more may gener
ate an atmosphere of uncertainty, especially where the aefual right-of
way is not announced or where design or route changes may mislead 
or confuse those persons having an interest in specific route locations.'" 
The existence of such uncertainty prevents the unity of action necessary 
to present arguments which will have a decided influence on the high
way planners. 

The legal impregnability of resolutions by the California Highway 
Commission (in the absence of a clear showing of fraud, bad faith, 
or an abuse of discretion),'" and the commission's political unac
countability'" ha. significantly contributed to the bitterness felt by the 
community and has' sparked strenuous resistance to further free
way routings in particular areas.'" To combat the hard-line attitudes 

192. Intorvi<w with. state highway official, April 1969. 
193 • .Jd. 
194. DESrGN PR.OCF.DUlu: .. ~. mpra note i8!, "l!,t 25. 
195.· S~e g~neral:y Highway and Freeway Planning, ,ntpra note 23. at S4-SS. 
1%. CI. People" rei. Department 01' Pub. Works v. Schultz Co., 121 Cal. App. 2d 

925, 94!, 268 P.2d til. 128 (19l4). 
191. Gunlburg, TrarUpOrl(AtiOn Probil'ms of lh~ M~"galopoliJa", 12 U.C.LA.L. 

REV. 800 (19M) [bereinafter cited as GUllZbuflt where the author notes that the 
:highway comrr.iss~on ~hould r.e. insulated from the politica.l pre~sures tbat result pri
marily from "logrol!in~t by !egi:;.lators '\Who axe mort if.jtc:-.rested in particular ~egments. 
of highway'S 1han in tbe final result ... , The llo~parti5.an. politkally "free"' body of ex~ 
perts would then be be-tter abJe to se .... 'c the public intere~L Su Howard, PUf!mplitJn 
A&pe-ctsoj lhl! Freeway Prcb!erru, 17 HII5.TINGS Ll'. ~71. 519-81 (1966). 

198. Highw6}' and Fruw(jy Prmrnillg, !iU?,ra note 73. pa.uim. Similar disregard 
of local inteoest$ has [lot been tmC(tmrnon 1[1 other an:as of the United States:. See 

-1-
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of highway planners, affected communities have resorted to invoking 
a 1953 amendment to the California Stree.ts and Highways Code which 
provides: 

No city street and no county highway shaU be closed, either di
rectly or indirectly, by the construction of a freeway except pur
silaltl to . . . an agreement or wbilc temporarily necessary during 
construction operation •. '" 
By refusii.g to agtee to the closing of any streets until demands 

were met concerning specific route changes,'oo San Francisco, Beverly 
Hills, Santa Barbara, and other communities have been able to prevent 
unwanted freeway location.20' In the now famous San Francisco "free
way revolt" of March 1959, the San Francisco COUllty Board of Super
visors used the leverage of this provision to defeat seven freeway routes 
proposed by the Division of Highways. Popular dissatisfaction with 
the appearance of the newly completed Embarcadero Sk.yway, coupled 
with threats of massive destruction to. Golden Gate Park, and similar 
damage to the city's western residential districts resulted in a tremen
dous groundsweU of protests against the proposed structures.... San 
Francisco's action has been described as "the first concerted revolt of a 
city against the highwayman's singleminded urge tcy·drive freeways 
through by the most convenient engineering routes without regard to 
the city's tissue and fabric of life.-

Although cities such as San Francisco have successfully ·thwarted 
attempts to route unwanted freeways through their territory, such "vic
tories" have been possible only because the population, local govern
ment, and the dominant financial. business, and community interests 

Note, Prusur~~ in. th~ ?rc.uu oj AdmillislraJlY~ DecUilJr.J: A Stud" of High.",'oy Loca-
'Ion, 108 U. PA. L REV. 514, 5<16·13, ~71·78, 581·86 (1960). "!"he .... y IIOIDO .. ow 
hllbwt.y off.ici&1l haw. ridden roughJbod over loeil views w cawed na.tional cocc:em. 
A. MOWUAY. ROAD TO Runt pa.uiM (1969) .. "" articulate su.tement of the enw. 
ptobltm. Of cour-.:, I.n the- alternative, t.h'.: diueotctl have not always been the most 
reuonable of men either. n .• most ,.Iioble pugo of the inteusity of pOpular feelin, is 
the frequency a.nd txteDt of !e,i1!!arivc N:SUictKmI AJld "due process" type procedural 
rcquiremenl& nOVo being imposed by both mt. and f .... ra1 lP""rnm .. ", IDOot of them 
blthe·paat decade. 

199< C~ 5"111.& H"WAV. COOS f 100.2 (tmph .... added). 
200. 270 ... cAL. ATTY GrN. 17) (Mar. 29. 19.16) (oection 100.2 is valid). 
201. Ounzbur" "'P'" nota 197, at 810. 
202. S .. Gilliam, SF:. ''''fWllY R .. ol,. San FI1IDCiIco Chronicle, Ocr. 13, 1964. at 

I, ro\. 1. 
203. ATN.,1ng .he Hizhw"Ymarr, ARCHlTECTULU. FOJ.u", 93 (Apr. 1969); ~e 

TNMPOr1Il1iOIl ,,,,,I ,he City, AacHrrECTtIIIAL Fa-vw 64, 69-70 (Oct. 1963). The San 
PBJlCisco dispule cvent .... Uy n:salu:d in the deletio. of the two transcity rout.. from 
the interstate aystem a:>d their rcaIklcatioD, in mile ..... 10 southern California. Gwu:· 
bur;, supra DOte 45. II 1!09. 
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were urn ted on the issu~. 

The highwater mark: of antifreeway bentiment came in 1965 with 
the passage into law of a numr-er of measures aimed at reforming the 
practices and procedures employed by the Division of Highways in 
freeway location.... These reforms, and others that failed to pass the 
Iegislarure,"" or were vetoed by the govemoL'" were part of a package 
measure introduced by Aiisemblyman Z'bert~. The drafting of these 
reforms follow extensive hearin~. coorlucted by the Co:nmittee on Nat
ural Resources, Planning, and Public ",'orb,''' en the popular discon
lent with then existing freeway location practices."" Even though only 
a portion of this legislative progmm became law, it. Iota! effect has had 
a profound impact upon current Division of Highways policy. Many 
of the objectives of the unpassed portion of Assemblyman Z'berg's 1965 
legislative. program have been incorporated into the Department of Pub
lic Works' new procedural regulJltions adopted by the California High
way Commission in December of 1968."" 

Since 1967, there appears to have been a gradual, but-neverthe
less significant, shift in freeway location policies by the California High
way Commission and the Department 01 Public Works,"· evidenced 
by an appreciation of community involvement and a sensitivity toward 

204. The following law. were enacted durin. the 1965 "'sNon of the IOBi':ature: 
Cu. 51'S. &. H'WAY' eonP. 17M, whic~ reqllit<s the Department of Public Worn, On 
fCqUCst of tily t)t couot)' o!fid!S.ls, tft. pre:'itnt 1.t PUbli.C hearing!; " ",nphlc portrayal'" (;If 
Iltemalive roules, I 210 . .(, whtch lJ}ljm a 10Ci.l .n<:y w pelition the Highway 
CommiSlion i1 it is m)t :>I:tidied with the preliminary ,ji~ witb tb.e Department 
of Public WorlL:a. t 210.$. requirmt: the commi~~ior'l to f':mpjoy officen to preside 
over tM public hrarin./Pi. i 75.7. wbi~h irnpcws a duty OQ the oommiWon to pnbHsh a 
n::pOrt containing the ba.lis for -its decision to aeket a ~rti.in ~ligbway route. Section 
90, WI! amended by deletiItj the req\lt;-e;:uei~t that nate h~waYI be loca.tcd on me 
m<mt dir-",ct ar.d practical route. 

205, E,!:., AS 1434 096~). which autborU:l!-d !; :pct;tlon by regi5tered VOters in 
the area af(¢dcd ~or )! puhlic hearinii;: or; !t proposed freew:ay 10C-atlopi by the Highway 
Commission, if the local go .... erning body had not :'l!qu.e5ted such • he.nng, AS 1441 
(1965) would h~vc prr-cluded the Dr:partrn.e!"!t of Public Wor'';;:5 (rum acquiring by emi· 
nent domain any land dedicated for p;;:rk \.l'lC!!L For k OXimplete Itst of th-ooe J965 bii1~ 
which did not pass the legisl-lliwre, ~ As.,t"mbry Comm. on Natural RuoutCt.s, Pfaff.· 
ninl, and Public WOfJ::.J, Highway Bamtiffco:ion iI)-P, in ~;t67 SUPP. TO THE. MPF.M· 

DlX TO THE. JOl'RNAL OF mE C,H .. 1FORN1 ... ASSEMau', No_ ), 
206. AS i-4J9 (1965). Thij. bill required t.lta". one member of the State Highway 

CommLWofi be .a former rrtember of .1i; count; board of supervisors. 
2(:·7, Highway aru/ Fret:wil'l PJannine. ,u(pra Dote 23. 
208. Id. 
209, utter from Presid.::nt of ~ Caliiornia Ro,adside- Council. to Arthur Si[eo.,. 

Sept. 29, 1969. 
2\0. Id. 
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c:::'tmmunity vahle:..;.::'1\. 'r;';i~ "-i(.ifi[lt.~:lC-d ?-.!?nslt~vitv h2ls- been refle-cted 
in the in'Jill.lti~\~i '-'jt n:.e (\~"li,:} ;~::~[:, r~~ nultjdis~ip!inary approach to 
freeway location ~nd tl!.::sign ?n .. ibl.:jT~S. 2,:,;. ':;ince 01:1il}' of the- so~caned 

'tcommunity \zalut!s" art fr.::pr('~(;'nl(/i b,'.1 .3 \~.:ide vartery of technical and 
SOCIO-ccC;1omi,o d",ci~i:,,(;;, :;i:"l;'H.Y p,a~'I"rs "re nO\\' taking advantage 
of the expertise of pnjf~~~sion;.=tl con:,ulrants wlh) h~."/e heretofore played 
a periph.;::,ral role jn frfeW~.i.'-' f\ .. 'tU;;;!: 1(''I..~aiic'n ane, de:tig!)_-~l'a: 

The Divlsior: of Highw~l)':~' in~reaf~in?- rcs.?on5iv'~~oess to local de
sires and values Dtuy :~'h:ie·'~d Sii..~·~l~~_~ the dosiag of the era (jf great freeway 
location battle~.:n.:. !~ IS ~ub1nHtt,d th .. :t th.~ recognition of the tremen
dous socia I cost of 1-'lIch hostile ~t:C')ll1'ter,; and the realization that free
ways. particular1y in urban ;-..;.rc:?:s, !U .. vc not £olve-d the state's transportaA 

tion problems has m"de h'gilv.ay builder, more willing now than in the 
past to make acco=dations to nonhighway interests. 

V. Federal Requirements, Due Process, and the 
Right of Appeal 

Although federal participation in the highway construction pro
grams is primarily fiscal, federal-aid statutes usually contain "eligibility" 
requirements which penalize !hose states that fail to implement provi
sions of federal law related to highway construction,"· such as junk
yard control programs'" and federal labor standards. '" Federal con
trols and ,equirements are felt at an levels of federal-aid programs, 

---------
211. local resistance, eilbrr l(..1ual or potential, seerm to have instilled an atti-

tude of solicitude in highway planners for tbooe afimed, especially whe", • proposed 
highwty ia to be routed through an UI'\:J;,\fj iil~AL wher(l local feeling 1s volatile, After 
iuUenna: a defeat OYer the &.0 Franc.isoo Pt.uband~· Freeway in 1966. the California 
Divioon of Higbnyt. made l"'-very effort ~o !lecme locai rooperalion in the routing of 
the CenNry Freeway and it...- two imerebangelJ thrO',Jgh. the riot-tom community of 
Watts: the na.te'S! anxiety ~jot t('_ !l1a t~.!t:! to the fil'(!l of rae_La! unre..~ s:::crns. to ba\'e been 
4 primary incef'!ti.I!>:; I<) ~~t d]ii~ l:!J,_':tuest pt.'S&\:lle !il!ppo::.n- for i{fIo p-rc,,osals. aad ita solici .. 
toUt attitude toward those: who w~rr. to b<;. dispia.cc;a. Set W IlH,s, supra note. 1'8, at 
68,71, 73·14. 

212. See. ~.g., Uf. Rt n. For m~l1Y e;u.ro\'l~lo of the "'Ge!lgn team" lIJ)proatb to 
freeway p1ar.ning througIK_'U! the to .. :mlry, ~ H.!:GHW;\Y i{ESEAllLH BoAJID, JOiNT D£VEL
Of>Wf.'NT AND MUL'ril"Lf. US.E 0F TUNsr>O.fl.TAnON RIGHT:S-oP·WAY (SpeciAl Report 104. 
1969), 

213. E.8., TTtJl1Spmtatkm and tht Cityl MCRrt1iC11.JL.I,1. Foxmr 64~ 71 (Oct. 
1963), 

214. 1nterv~e:w wi'L'l .. member of the Executive- Commiuee of the California 
Roadside CouneU, Sept, 12, l%", 

21~. IMPACT, jlrpra note l;, at !~. 
216, 23 U,S,C, ~ Do (3upp, I, 1965), 
In, E"" Zl U's,C:! llJ (Sup!,. IV," 1 %9), 

-/()-
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from the initial pianning and proje<;1 discussions'" 10 post·completion 
maintenance.'" 

Tne Federal Highway AdMinistration does not engage in any con
struction projects of its own, but mer~')! approve, and supervises con
struction programs suhmitted to i' by s,ate highway departments."" 
Approval is also required for the detailed plans. specifications. and cost 
estimates of each project.'" 1Jnlil approval has 1:>".;:n given for cbanges 
in projectsf22~ or for the projects t:>J.enlse!ves, vo work may proceed,228 
and no reimbursement may be made for funds obligated priOt to project 
approval.""" When giv~n, approval is deemed "a contractual obliga
tion of the federal government for the payment of its proportionate con
tribution thereto."'" 

Federal-aid highways programs are meant to be a cooperative ven
ture between the federal government and the states. State highway 
departments are designated as the respon,ih~ delegate agencies for the 
plll"pOlSe of construction and maintenance of federal-aid -highways,'" 
and as such are required to have final authority to make decisions and 
to undertake contractual obligations on behalf of their states. Project 
agreements'"'" indicate acceptance by stale highway departments of the 
conditions that federal Jaws and regulalions place on tbe payment of 
f~..deral funds as well a~ acceptance 01 the amount of funds obligated."" 

Coordination between the responsible sta.te and federal officials 
is maintained through the Bureau of Public Road~ and tbrough Federal 
Highway Administration regiorlsl and field offic.e,s thwughout the 
United States. To insure its coordin~,ion with th~ federal government, 

21lt See, t!.g .• 2J CF.n.. 1 J.~ (969), t~,;:~iliillg Si!~bomission of dtlailcd pro
,rams of propo&ed projects for I).PPfOV::U. 23 U.S.C. §. 128(.\l) (Supp. IV, 1969) re
qulru thIit public t~aring! tale i.nw IJ.cooun-; r.hl!- propo~d highway'l "consdtency with. 
the pIs and obje(:(i¥ell of IUcb 'Jrban plannL'lg tlS bas been .promulgated by the 
COIIlD1uoity." 

219. See. e.g., 23 C.P.R. ~ 1.27 (I ~M). 
220. 1l U.S.C I 10' (196-4). 
221. M.; 106(.). 
222. S .. 23 C.F.R. I 1.13 (1%1». 
223. Id. H 1.10, 1.12 (1%9). 
224. 2) C.F.R. ! 1.09 (1969). Bu, se, 2) 'C.S.C. , 115(0) (Supp. IV, 1969), 

where 8.0 exception i!l rt~ade for 8tai~ expenditures in commencing construction of 
interstate proiect!.~ subject to t..~ Feder.:U Highway Mrn.inistratuI's approval, 

225. 23 U.s.C. I l06(al (19M). 
226. 23 V.S.c. • 302 (1964), as fJmcnded, (Sqpp. III, 1968}. 
227. Su iJ. § 110 (1964'·). The Secretary "'may rely upon repreo;entatioM 

m.a.de by the State highway department v.'llh re3pect to the ana~lgernent:s or agreements 
made" with 10Chl officials where tht-ir cuopel';a~ioJ\ is nc:¢es.sary. 

228. 23 C.F.R. I 1.14 (1969). 

-//-
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the Califr:.rnia Division of Highway'; maintains a permanent staff of 71 
persons to admin.;ster federal·aid program5 in California."" A; is the 
case with many nonreimbur-;able du!i~s which are imposed by federal 
law or by regulation, the costs d 'uainu,ining such a sizable adminis
trative st.ili are nol shared by the iederal government."" Similarly. 
California has the burden of enforcing federal labor and equal opper
t1.J.Djty employment colltn~ct provisiona) contracting and subcontracting 
standards, uniform reporting and. accounting requirements, and the sub
mission of the requirtxl documentation and vo~chei'S, all without the 
aid of federal funds. Furthermore, certain. other expenses are nonre
imbursable because of differences between the requirements of Cali· 
fornia and federal law.'" Yet, the working relationship between the 
Federal Highway Administration a\'ld the California Department of 
Public Works appears to be most cordial"'" 

To facilitate a dose werking relationship with federal autbontic£. 
California has specifically assented to federal highway legislation. and 
has provided that federal-aid construction programs are to be performed 
as required, ToinsuIe that Caiifornia law does not intedere with the 
completion of federal programs. the California Streets and Highway 
Code provides that tbe "laws, rules cr regujaticn& of this state incon
sistent with such laws, or rules and regulations of the United States, 
shall ]Jot apply to &ucb "'for];, to ihe extent of the inconsistency ...... 

Many of thf:; requirements of federal law are intende.d 10 ruitigate 
the social hrmn which e~rtieJ highway conslmction programs have 
cau.'Ied; other lCQWrement;: serve w codify practices initiatr.d by more 
advanced state highway departments..... For IIOme staie highway de-

129. la.·1 I.Il (1%9). 
230, Sec tut aooompanying oor~ \ 17 .rSiptW. 

231. IMPACT, .wP1'$ ookl H~ Itt 18--]9. ~ r>1\'i~ of HighWays eurt!l a constant 
~ prt!:lIW'c" 00 the BurelJJ of Public Roads: to if!.~~·ace it to noorb more cf the: 
adminit:t:ntive exyeDItS oontteCtt:rJ ~dt1l exdwi~ .. "(:ry ieder.d··aid requirement*. ld. at 
20 0.2). 

232. lJ.nerview with P~¢t1l! Highwa/ AdminiM.fation offidal, Apr. 1969: nil 
offid.l .bJ.d high prai5e tor the 'W1oiy C....aiitor"ftitL runs its his1lway construction proan.ms. 
with little need for oo.N:au int.erftreilce. except lor the fiC.Cessary project IipprovalS. 

233. Cu. Sn .• H'<w,,... Coc,~ I 820. S" 2"n""ally id. If 820-28, which pro
,,'ide for ttate compli:aoce w~th f:Mk:nu rcquiremenu, .L"1d approprill!;OnS of state funds 
10 fin ... ", fedcral-aid high"'.Y" ;no~Jdml those _ "';!hin rho .. &to high .... y 1)' ....... 

aareemeot8 with citielrl rep.rding f~ril1·aid projects,. and genenLl c.oope!"lIotion with tho 
re.pon&ibLe federal1utborit.mt i..o. ~tt~.ns: federal-aid requirenU:llt't. 

234. Interview with ot!ici~ of tbt.: Cahiorrua Division of Highwa)'S, NC)V. 3, 1%9. 
Stare prac;tico> may o1tnull>.Ileoooly 1lIC<' Or •• ~ the requIred f,<letal IItndaJd In 
ce.ruin areas. whiie itl «hfn federal requirement! may act ~o c:tt:ate uniform min}.. 
mal standards which h&ve been round 10 be """""'1}' on a oationwide _ •. 

-/2-
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partrnents, the increasbg berden of federal r~gulation, h0wever bene
ficial it may be; has nol been easy (0 be2r.'" Part of the difficulty lies 
in the nature of higllway cons,mction rrogr"ms themselves. Much 
uf the state highway construC!lon haf been cGncemed primarily with 
long dislance intercity travel through predomimntly rural areas. In 
such ca~s, the scope of hiZhwliY planning 'ina land use development 
has been quite narrow. Cost an.d u=-benefit~ cOl11d be taken as the 
primary criteria for highway. rouLelocati on without undue damage to 
local towns and cilies. 

As freew~ys have inttudr.d into urban nrea~ in e'ler-incroasing size 
and number, local opponents have Nugh! t::t 'nfluellcc the course of 
highway construction at all leveL~ of government through whatever 
legal or political means available.""· As sugges!eC! above;" highway 
programs are essentially political in Hamre; and in 1("0 many cases, loca
tion decisions have been tain!y veiled exercises of raw power. Inter
governmental conflicts hl!VC incrensed wit." respect to highway 10000tion 
and design policie;, as cIties have become mor~ powerfUl political en
tities, especially where the ;.id of the federal government has been 
obrnined through 'JJ:ban renewal and si dlar f ed(~ral· aid programs. Ef
forts to aUeviate urb8l! poverty and rehabilitate nonwhite g,nettoes 
through a variety of federaLald prognlI!$ have ine'lit~bly trough! to the 
fore the feeling that nonuser community values mUS1 be accommo
dated,"'" or at the very leaot, that such in'erests be given priority in the 

235. Su A. Mown..A'l, ROJJJ TO Rei;" :t:3J (19t9} wbnoe the ,,"thor s1ah::~ that 
IItveral itILtc highway cf.ficlrtls ha\'e i.hre&tl1!!;aed to "£0 it ,tlor..e," r:ll:bc~ than submit to 
further federalJ'i imposed rt:M.nction:;1!. 

236. Su Manru:Jkt:r. The us(r( Fram~wor.~ fo"" PkmninE an.d Dtcislon Maki!1K. 
137 HloHWAY Rf..!tE.AaOi RocoltD 9, W (1966). 

237. See text acrompan~-jng note 2'3 $Up~l. 
238. "Community vtluu,... ;u the term hal ~n usc.:: either in law or other~ 

wi-se, MS bc(:n. given no s.p«;.aJ. definition. Genen.Hy, the term has ~n taken to mtan 
values ooncunent1~.- held with. a;"ld in arldition to, tl1e vaJve~ US('JCiated with highway 
tranuporlation and user benefit~ In.1; very -real t!~t\re. howt .... er. highway trmsportahon 
vahle-So are leal community ..... alut:s, a.nd the probkCt i.:!- to &-\:o;~1Pl t:. meaningful status 10 
lOch va'ues, at Lbc same tilJ"IC: n:lati ns thr'£~ to tb.e ::>Yuan tu:ed! of the oommunity > 

Much of what has been ra'lher loosely termed "rommEnit~' 'Value!,." is &11 '1\egrega~e of 
expressions of sentiment or opinion from div'erw: &GClOrs of tbe community at large. 
Some of these "'all1~s may in fact c-onfiin with u.ch (}~f1er. such 11(1 the desire to protect 
herb indu-..:tri.8.f ~nd residentiOll pfopert~! fwm ~"!r...,>ible fft';eway development, ytt at 
the: same time wan!ing a freeway f,,~n' the bendits il brir.gs to the \,,:ommuni!y. $rmi~ 

larly. suc-h del>irc to have ee,sy <lccess to fn:(-way~ may be counterbalanced by !l dis-like 
of any dose proXImity to fr!"cway deve!oprm:m. .'In' R"nt'rili/y SQuirting. 11:1· f'orm,1> 
!ion c.f VtJ!un a.! .0:1' Process of Human Lc(Jnrinl:_, in H1CHWA't' RESf:'UCH BOARD, T~5· 

P01tTAT10N A~'D CoM.MeN~n VALUES 31 (Special Repol'! T05. 1969). 
On a bro&der scope, -conflict~ in communit;, values. occur where L~e merits of 
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decisionmaking process.'" Because state highway location and de
sign practices (not to mention the influence of vested interests securely 
entrenched in state capitals) have been immune to judicial attack, cities 
and local underrepresented groups of people (often ethnic or racial 
minorities) have been appealing to the federal government for relief ... • 
The inevitable result has been that past abuses of authority and gross 
disregard of local sensibilities have resulted in the promUlgation, both 
by states and the Federal Highway Administration, of longer and more 
detailed laws, rules and regulation:; which now govern the "due process" 
of highway route location."" 

oommuni1Y proaresl are at issue; and the freeway' is perhaps the most obvious symbol 
of coJll1llunity p_. Qu~",: If the public expects currenl and future transport.
lion f""UiIi .. 10 be planned with due delere_ and consideration 10 local community 
val...., miaht tbese other _ be planned and protodCd by law u well? S .. Prank
land, Coe:'liJltnCe in Iht Highwqy Co,ridor: .A TeSl of 1,,'ergovtTftmeftlt11 COOptNllItm, 
166 H!OHWAY RIISEA&CH Rrcom 22 (1967). Por & ii<D<ral diseussiOn of commanity 
~ and their implCt 00 hi$!>way ltansporatia. planniD g, ... Legarra " I..ammen:, 
The Highway Admlnisuwor Looks at Vdl~l. in HroBWAY RI!SEUCII Be .... , ~ 
POaTATION ...., eoW>romT\' VAW.. :09 (Special Report 10', 1969). 

239. Por OlWIIp1e, both !be federal and California low provide lor Jetoo.liou .. 
oiJIIance t" l",,·income bmW... 23 U.s.C. Ii 501.\1 (Supp. IV. 1969); c.u.. STs. 
, HOW.YO Cool. fI 1Sl>-59.6. TIle Department of Tnnsportation b .. announced !hat 
"IuIUre bigb .... y projeeti which involve dislocating l"«>ple will not be approved until 
todoqu ... replacement hoosing b .. olready been provide<! for aDd buut.· Palo Alto 
Time., Sept. 13, 1969. at 32. col. 4. 

240. A. MOWBlU.Y, ROOD 10 RUI>I 155. 234-35 (1969). 
241. E., .• ~3 U.s.C. I 128(0) (Supp. IV, 1969). "Due process." in !hit context, 

would "",m to f<lcus on !be riIIbt 10 be beard, the risht "' be informed, and !be riBhI \0 
ha",! due COJIIIdonDon ;i .... 10 counterpropo&als and objection.. It may alto inVOlve 
a reqairomenl that !be lead timo botween ""'to adoption and ria!>t.of·way acquis!t;o" 
be DOt """""",ll&bIy kmg. SUI ". Uelpern v. McMorm>, SO Mile. 2d 134, 270 N.Y.S. 
2d 655 (Sup. 0. 1965), whie!! beld that !be route adoption he.n"g. though occurriD, 
more. ~ rrve yean. prior to the IIlit to void tbe JOUle location decision wu nevertbc· 
Ie .. valid, that the", .... no judicia! remedy becawe tbe bearina was valid on it. fa<:e, 
and that the applicable 1latU1. of limitations barred any legal ",medy. Thus, the court 
held. '"lilt an illordil1ale tim<: b .. pused hetween the bearing and the commencement 
of ~ Iho delay i& • matter at concern for the appropriato federal and ltate 
&lUboritieo, bat raiIoI no lepl impediment upon which tbiI court may act.' Id. &t 137· 
38. 270 N.Y.S.2d at 659·60. 11>< Ipproacll of the court, though plOd doctrine inaotar 
.. odministrulYe law ill concerned, ill to be criti<iz.<d toolay beca_ it is not in ...."" 
with !be spirie and trends o! recenl legisl.tion. Both chaJjge of circumstances and 
lacbes hI" ~ certain appeal. par1i.cularly i. oituatiou. wile .. unreasonoble delay, bd: 
of duo dili.&cnc:e. or other inequitable conduct would unjustly prejudice tbe party 
aaain61 whom the decision is.. to be enforced. ·It 'WOUld seem the better view, ape
cialIy in a California coo.tut, to keep in mind the ever-chanPni nature of urban COlD

munities whenever & highway loca.tion decision is chal1eoged because. of an unreason
able dellY in implementing it; the butden should pass to those who seek 10 ealora> thlll 
dotision to justify such enforce..- with • oboWinS of due dili&em;e or other plOd 
_ to i~ the delay. 

,. 
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The current emphasis of feaer,l policy is aimed primariiy at im
proving communication> between highway planning agencies and the 
public at large,"" and at increased ~or.sideration of the overall impact 
that route location a."lC! design has upon cOll1lllunity values.·.. The 
impetus of the federal requirements is the recognition that many of the 
narrow-approach, user -oriented location practices cheracteristic of high
way planning in the past have been counterproductive, and that local 
opposition to freeways, especially in mban areas, is becoming increas
ingly intense"" To avoi~ such ,mdesirable results, federal law requires 
public hearings ior all federal·aid p:oj;;cts ... • State highway depart
ments must·certify iliat such hearings have been held.... The intention 
of the federai government i_ to insure that states afford full opportunity 
for effective public participation in the consideration of highway loca
tion and design proposals before the proposals are S'.!bmitted to the 
Federal Highway Admini.~Iralion for approval.'" II also hopes to en
courage early and amicable resolution of controversial issues Ibat .... arne. 

To this end, federal policy requires that stale bighway departments . 
consider fully a wide Il'8Dge of !acton; in determininj: highway loca-
tioll5 and highway designs. It provides for cxtctWvC coordlnation 
of proposals with public aod private interests ... [and} it provides 
for a two-bearing procedure to give all interested persons an 0p
portunity 10 become !ul!y acquainted with highway proposals of 
eoncern to them and to ~xpress their views at those stages of any 
proposal's development when the flexibility to respond to these 
views run exists,"· 

Despite the fact t'1at California highway officials are in complete 

242. Se~ Brid'A'el!? Rurwl'ks B,#ore Pr.ttngylt.IQltia Department of litgliway. SemiMr. 
F.bTJllU)' 28. 1961l, H.rlubUI1l, no B" ....... y R ... ABO! It£C<W> 1,2 (U68) (h.reinafter 
c:IIGd as Boo ... I!]. 

243. $" 23 u.s.c. f 128(0) (Supp. IV. 1969); Bridw"'l, mpro !lOt< 242, at 2. 
In attempting to take into account the nonquar.tifiable values of urban ftetJilay location 
and design. the Fedend I-lighway Admini~ration h'&2 developed the ~ -"desigo 
team," or multidisciplinary appro!;'l.(.:b w meet L~e complex. nocdi of urban transportation. 
St!~ 220 HIGHWAY RI'..SUltCH RECOIO passim. (" 19~ J. 

2.44. Su Bridwell, supra note 242~ at 1~2. 
Z45. 23 U.S.C. I 128(a) (Surp. lV, 1%9). Iktaiie<l n:guIations concerning the 

bearinS requirements are is:mt'.i! ur.:der the B1.Uhonty of 23 C,F.R.. i 1.32 (1969). 
These rt:quireme:nts art, mown as Policy :and PrOCl.dt~re Memoranda (PPM's) or In· 
Itructional Memoranda (lM'!J,), and are inlC'-nded to pro"ide detailed guida..ncc to state 
officials who administer FC'd~r~J-ajd pmgrams. Public hearing ttnd location approval 
on contained in PPM 20-8, dated Ja,uary 14. 1969. 34 Fed, Reg, ns (1969). 

246. .23 U,S.C. I 128(b) (1%4). 
247. PPM 20-8, ~ (I) (a). 34 p,<,. R,g, 728 (19f.9),· 
248. ld. 
249. ld. ~ (!l(b). 
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agreement with the spirit or the federal two-hearing requirement (at 
least with respect to the desirability 01 public involvement in the wule 
location and design prvccss), it has been suggested that if the federally 
required hearings actually serve their intended purpose, the result could 
be disastrous to a highway construction program of any size or com
plexity_"· Federal-aid hearings are implicitly an all-or-nothing prop
osition; completed route locations or design features are presented for 
acceptance or rejection, even though the ostensible purpose is to penni! 
the public to initiate certain changes in route location or design features. 
While it is possible that such hearings ",iil enable the public to initiate 
route changes, the likelihood of such cbanges occurring is slight."" 
The rel!1KlD for the limited usefulness of public involvement at this stage 
oj the design process is rather c bvious. The need for a particular facil
ity and the level of expenditure already made, in terms of time, effort, 
and money, will usually outweigh any benefit to be derived from addi
tiollal changes Of in the resulting delay_ Moreover, even when changes 
are proposed, or project decisions are postponed for further study, tbe 
final decision is not likely to be any easier or more palatable ... • 

Ahhougb the· federally required "corridor""" and "design-fea
ture"'" bearings are intended to give the public the opportunity to 
comment on the type of facilil)' to be built as well as its location, it is 
likely that the separation of highway location from bighway design dis
torts the highway location and design process, at least in the public'S 
mind. Such distortion results because the terrain over wbich a highway 
is to be built will often dictate the kind of facility needed.... A sep
arate bearing is ~..ful. however, where the issue is the type of facility 
(among those feasible, such as a depressed freeway 'as compared to an 
elevated freeway) most compatible with local community values. Such 
hearings also provide another opportunity to examine a proposed de
sign. to test the underlying presuppositions, and to allow for corrections 

250, lnl<:rvie .. ,.,ith swo hiahway official, Nov. 1969. 
251. It!. 
252. Lcprra. t..mmers, The Highwa)I Admillistrtltor Looh at V.u. ... ill HloH

WAY RU£.\JCH Bo ... , 1bI<S""tTATlON AN!) CO .... UNITY VALUE> 109, 1I0 (SpeQa\ 
Report 10', 1969) !hercinAflu cited .. LeBam> .,LammenJ. 

25), PPM 20-l!, ~ 6, 34 Fed. Reg. 728 (1969), This u • hearin, to be held 
before a route locatio. is appnwed, aDd before \be ""'I<: hiabway department is eom
mitted to • specific proposal, It. purpose u to discuJo \be D<ed for aDd alternatives to 
• propoted federal-aid hiabway_ Id. ~ 4(.). 

254, Thu reQuirement bJu ",I.",nee 10 !he -ior desiIn feature. of !he propoted 
project. Id. ~ 4(b). 

2.SS. Interview witb otate biabw.~ official. Nov. 1969. 
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in design or route location where such corrections are found to be neces
sary. 

The intent of both California and federal practice is to permit the 
maximum feasible amount of discussion of the issues presented. AJ
thougll extended discussion lengthens the higllway location process •••• 
California highway officials consider this a smaIl price to pay for guar
anteeing the public's right of participation in the higllway location proc
ess.... Recent studies suggest methods of improving the hearing proc
ess; however, the recommendations concerned improvements in com
mUDications techniques rather than policy changes.... Notwithstand
ing any difficulties in its application, California officials feel that their 
. procedures more than meet the requirements of federal policy .... 

The current trend of California's higllway procedure is to max
imize community involvement in the location and design process. This 
is a difficult and often an unrewarding task. but it is necessary if later 
community opposition is to be avoided. Quite frequently, highway . 
officials agree to recommend a particular route alternative, only to en
counter an outraged public reaction once the proposal becomes publi
cized. Local governmental bodies may respond to pressure from a 
particular interest group within the city. or a particular city within a 
county at the expense of the remainder of the city or county. The result 
may well be irreconcilable controversies over plans for future develoI>
ment.... Cities within a highway corridor may either support or oppose 
the ttcommendation of the State Highway Engineer, depending upon 
the purported benefit or loss to the community served.·n 

To reduce the possibility of a #disproportionate representation of 
certain sectors of the public .... ' within the local community, public 
hearings by the planning commission or legislative body of a city or 
county are now required before thaI body may recommend the adoption 
of a state higllway route.'" In an effort 10 achieve the earliest possible 

-,,---.-----~-

236. Su Legarra &: Lammen. supra note '!S2, at 110. Stmilar comment! were 
made by I. bighway official duri.ng an intervie .. ·• Nov. 15J69. 

257. Su Legarra. &. Lammers, .!Upn'J note 2S2. 
258. DESlGN PllOCED"JUS. lupm note: 181, at 28~29. 
259. See Legarra &: Lammert. mpia note 252. 'lLt 115,' 
260. See id. at 118-21 (giviJJ.g four California examples). 
261. See-, e,g., id.: Orv. OF HICHW.tYS:., DEP'T OF PU'I!L!C Won:!, ANNUAL REPORT 

..,- "I"Jf1!. CAL. HK,J-iWAY COMM'N RELATING TO FREEWAY Rou:fI! AoopnOtu 12-tS (Dec. 
lo". 

way Beauti/kali.on 14, ur'., ....... Nillura.£ R~lour("t'.', Plarlrti.'1K, and Public Work." High
~1A A"iSEMlSLY, No, 3. • ~''J' .• ", -"'~vnIX TO TH~ JOt;RNJ..L OF TIiE CAL· 

263. CAL. STS. '" H'w" .. Coo •• 74.5. 

- /7--
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resolution of potential sources of conflict, the Division of Highways 
has sought to contact, or to create where none exist,... local groups 
within the community to acquire and disseminate information concem
ing freeway proposals and community values.·.. A recent study ap
plauds such steps and recommends further broadening of the roles that 
local govemments'" and private interest groups'" play in the initial 
design studies process; however. the study notes that the Division of 
Highways' eHorts to insure local participation and to preserve commun
ity values will be to little avail if local communities fail to act positively 
in their own behalf and accept the responsibilities inherent in the \Inder
taking.... Local government must have the ability and desire to mo
tivate other groups within the community to assume their fair tbare of 
the burden .... 

Beginning with the initial route adoption ~. California's 
legislative policy favors a complete ellCbange of pertinent infonnation 
between Ioca1 governing bodies and the Department of Public Works. 
Recommendations from local agencies should be considered by the de
partment and by the Highway Commission in reaching a rmal deci
sion .•• 0 Freeway route plans recommended to the commission are re
quired to be publicized. and an opportunity must be afforded for Ioca1 
goveming bodies to request a hearing on the matter before the commis
sion takes final action. IT. In addition to consultations with affected 
local agencies and governing bodies. public meetings are required to be 
held "when sufficient informlltion has been accumulated to permit intel
ligent discussion. . • • .. ,.,. To insure fairness and orderly procedure 
at department-sponsored public meetings, the Highway Commission is 
required to employ independent bearing officers to preside over IUch 
pub~c hearings or meetings. ITt 

U. in the course of preliminaty freeway location discussions. local 
governme:atal agencies (which would seem also 10 include the legis1ative 
or governing bodies for cities and counties) are dissatisfied with the 

264. Sn Leptra" l..ammort, !III,. DOte 252, 01 116-
265. s .. 14.; DESlGN Paoc:EDUUS. .. ". DOte 181, at 7-9. 
266. DulGII hoa!Duut, ".,,. DOle 181. 01 12-14, 1",20-
267. S.., 14. 01 21·23. 
26&. s.. III. 01 .. 12·15-
269. S. W. 01 12-1 J. 
270. CAL. SIS. A H'WAY CoDa I 210. 
:m. ld. 
27l. ld. 
273. ld. I 210.5. III odditlall, bearinp ore to be c:onducted in an iDformoi bat 

orderly "' ...... r; foma1 .viet ct •• ide""" do DOl ..... trot; lime pemUuiD •• aU 011."" 
ponona IbouId be I1eard. ld. 

-/1--
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Division of Highways' choice of "the most logical segment to be studied 
for route selection, "21< they may appeal to the Highway Commission 
and be granted a hearing.'" Upon the request" of an aggrieved city Qr 
county governing body (specifically detailing the kind of infonnation 
desired), the Department of Public Works is required to produce com
parative estimates of costs and benefits accruing to alternative route 
proposAis."· Judging by current practice, however, it would seem that 
the burden of coming forward with new facts justifying a reversal of the 
State Highway Engineer's recommendation would rest with the com
plaining entity. 

A public hearing before the Highway CommisSion is required after 
the Director of Public Works proposes a freeway route to the commis
sion. After such a recommendation is made, a resolution of intention 
to consider the location of that proposed freeway is passed by the com
mission; thereafter, the State Highway Engineer is required to notify 
the appropriate local governing body of the resolution.2fT Such notifi
cation must be in writing, and it must include a statement that the· 
Highway Commission will hold a hearing on the proposal, if requested 
to do so within 30 days after the first regular meetil!g of the local 
legislative body following the receipt of notification. n. -

H a public hearing before the commission is requested in the man
ner prescribed above, such hearing must be provided and all intcmted 
parties must be given the opportunity to be heard.n • Where the Com
mission believes that a hearing is necessary or desirable and no request 
has been made, it may call or hold such hearings on its own motion .... 
Although the public hearing allows all interested parties to be heard, 
there is little assurance that the sentiments and recommendations ex
pressed will be acted upon. The general tendency has been that the 
recommendation of the Director of Public Works will lie followed, un
less the local entity brings fOlward new facts that would justify reC01J
sideration.28 ' Similarly, requests for hearings for the purpose of recon-

214. Id. t 210.4. 
275, Id. II 74, 2l(i.4. 
276. /d. I 75.S. However. the commission', failure to comply witb the require

ments 01 til< Aot wiD DOt reve"" til< de<:ision. and proof of IlUCh failure to comply is 
Inadmissible IS evidence in court. Id. 

277. Procedural R .. olution of the California Highway ComDlisaion, adop1C<l Dcc. 
13, 1968. 

218. Id. 
279. /d. Ti S. 
280. Id. 
281. Intcrvkew with a California Highway Commission official. Oct. 1969. 

-/9-
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side ring previously adopted freeway .routes are not granted unless the 
petitioning party e,tablishe, new facts that justify further study. 

After the expiration of the prescribed 30 day period, or after 
public hearings have been held, the Highway Commission may adopt 
the proposed freeway route within the project limits under considera
tion.''' In reaching its final decision, the commission is required to 
consider recommenda t ions and other information su bmi tted by local 
agencies, " .. including any officially approved master plans or other 
highway and transportation plans."'" The standard of judgment is to 
be "the standpoint of the overall public interest."'" Upon final adop
tion of a freeway route, the commission is required to prepare a report 
to interested persons and public agencies stating the basis for its deci
sion"" 

Even if public hearings are held as prescribed, it is questionable 
whether they accomplish tbeir intended results. Until recently, it was 
widely felt, in California and elsewhere, that public meetings and hear
ings were merely pro forma rituals which served to ratify decisions ef
fectively made much earlier.'" Today's hearings and public meetings 
are probably more effective as vehicles for expressing community senti
ment; however, the problems inherent in public hearings-apathy, in
difference, and lack of Io::nowledge-remain.· .. 

282. ProcecIunII ReIoIutiOlI 01 the Califoruia Hiahway Commiaion, 11 6, IIdc!pmd 
Dec. 13, 1968. 

283. U. ~ I; ... CAL. Sro. "HwUI Cool! I 110. 
284. S .. au.. Sn. " HWAYS Coo. 210. 
285. /d.' 111. 
286. Id. I 75.7. Comi&ralion DUll!. be livcD, bat DOl JimitecI tD, 1110 faIIowIIII 

facto,.; 
"(s) Dri_ benefits. 
(b) Community v ....... 
(e) Re,roatiocaI and put. .... IS. 

(d) Historic:aI and _tic v&lue •. 
(e) PropcJ1y values, including.impact on local tu roll .. 
(f) Stal<l ODd local public facilities. 
(I) City meet and OOClnty road traffIC. 
(h) Total PJOie<ted rogional tronsportation requir<m<nu." 14 • 

. 287. Sot I.E.OOt!oP ~A Cnus, CnY F"'-AY Gum. 3 0 .... 19M); 
"II bu been the cxperienoo throughout the St... that eban.,. in fr<eway Iocatioaa 
ha"" ocwned most often as • "'1All' of meetings held by the Division of H1lf1waya 
rather _ ",ouIting from Hiahway Commission bean.p." The ""Iy really effecliw 
way of influcncinl a particular highway location Or design featu~ is to mate. • private 
presentation to the ruident district engineer in whole juri.tdictlon the facility is to be 
built. Prom an inte ..... icw with a.ltate highway offici&1, April 1969. 

288. S •• DESIllN PaOC£l)(lUS, "pT.·""'" 181, at 8. 
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February 1970] HIGHWAY LOCATION 1Il3 
------- ~~-------------

As a general rule, public hearings have not been well-attended'" 
unless an issue of significant community intf"resl or controversy is in
volved.... Moreover, even when community interest is high, attendance 
lags because the hearings are held during working hours.'"' All too 
often they have been less a vehicle for a meanillgful exchange of infor· 
mation and expressions of popular preferences, and more a self-con
gratulatory ritual to be used by local special interests, business' groups, 
and chambers of commerce to wei ght the record in their favor. 

Whether public participation through public hearings is a "suc
cess" or a "failure." is largely dependent upon how it is used by the 
parties concerned.''' Although the public is invited to participate in 
the route selection process and safeguards have bec:n established to aid 
the hearing participants in appreciating the import of the information 
being presented,H' the only meaningful protection for the public is 
the willingness and capacity of those who contribute to the process to 
act in the spirit of mutual cooperation so as to compromise existing 
or potential sources of conflict in as equitable a manner as possible. 
Notwithstanding the procedural safeguards that the law imposes on the 

289. E~ .• DIY. OF JiJoHwAYs, OEP'r OF Puauc w.-., AM>ru.u. Ruon OF 1BB 
Cu .. HIonWAV eo .... · .. R ..... rnw 'to F .. £wAv RO!JT!l AnoPnoNS 12, 1~ (Dec. (968), 
wherein it wu reported thaL one mee1ing bad 11100 in attendlLm:e, while two meetings 
ill which a1tomato roo ... we.. conoidere(l bad 350 I1Id 12~ in .. ~ Remark< 
OODfirmill, !he ineffi<:aq of publi<: bearin" we", mode by varioua hipway official. in 
penonal interview~ with the author. 

290. Into"KW! witiJ lIt.te hil!hway off",jals, Apr. 1 %9. 
29!. III !he public bearing .t Maxwell, California, to COI1Iider de&isn f .......... for 

• oellll"n' of Inte"' .... Routo J. bold a" May lJ, 1%9, one pa!1icipant <:<>mmen1ed 
that b&d !he bearing been beld in tbe evening boon, 00,," the number of poopIc: p"'oent 
woulJ have- attended. 

292. At !he Ma>:well tJesjsn Healillg, all official. made what "",mod to be full 
disclosure- of .n material details of interest to that community; they .seemed to mllke 
every reasonable effort to info"t'm the audience ind to solicit the viewa and opinions 
of thorse prese:nt; questions coneemirlg me proposed facility, and related traffic ufety 
de"t'ica which wert of community interest. were an!owered as fully u -possible. Where 
l'eqUt'itS cculd no~ be immediattly 1'fl'Ulted~ u with a particular traffic control signa.l, 
full explanation was gi'ien. At the conclusion of the be&Tin&,. a member of the. Advisory 
Committee to fhe Califomia Highway Commi§ian rme to uk the audience if 1be~ 
was a.nythinl that they could suggest to improve the hearing proc:ess. Several sug~ 
gestions were offered,. prinCipally concerning at what hour the bearing should have: 
been held. and ~gardinf: future cfforu to keep people abrea.5t of new developments. 

293. Su. '.g., CAl.. Sn;. & H'wAYS COD." f 75.6. which provide" "At public 
hearings before the [highway] oommiuion or department [of public wor-ksl on tne 
ac:lection of alternative stale highway or frec:way routes, on request of Inj' city or county 
affected. the department ~U present It. graphic :portrayal of selected significant por~ 
tiolll of the route alternatives by means of skercbe9 or prelimioary models. Where ap
propriate. to show the general appear!ln<:e and ba.~k des~gn fea.tures of the highway or 
freeway upon wbich the C81 imatcd cost is bas.ed." 



highway location process, '0 much decjsionmaking authority is dis
cretionary that m~re demands for strict compliance with procedural 
niceties render that remedy somewhat nugatory. The California High
way Commission is the ultimate authority in the state highway location 
decisionmaking process, and even though its procedure meets the re
quirements necessary for adoption an'd promu]ation'"' of route loca
tions, there L no 'way ill law to f_<;sure the wisdom of its decisions . 

.. SlIch wisdom, and th~ ability [0 know and to act in the p'Jblic interest, 
must CCine from constructive public involvement in the route location 
process. 

Where state level attempts te change a location or design decision 
regarding Ii federally aided highway have failed, direct appeal may be 
made to the Federal Highway Admii1i~tration to disapprove a particular 
routing, to 'withdraw an t'lrlier 8I'prcvai,' or to refuse to approve all 
alternatives except one. This was the ca~e in September of 1968, 
when the Federal Highway Administrator in an unprecedented action 
announced that, with regard to disputes over the location of Interstate 
280 as it passed near the Crystal Springs Reservoir in San Mateo 
County, he would only approve the San Francisco ridge routing ... • 
Never before had a high federal official publicly repudiated a state 
highway department; and tile incident received wide publicity.'" Al
thougb there is some probability that San Francisco's case may have 
been overstated in some respects,""T the impact of the incident has been 
farreaching. Whatever the merits of either position, the dispute demon
strates the leading role that the Federal Highway Administration can 
play in a freeway location con!roveny. 

Appeal to the Federal Highway Administration, however, is a two

edged sword, there is no guarantee of protection to local interests, even 
if the Administrator does at times appear to possess a greater aura of 
objectivity thall local J'iighway planners, The Federal Highway Ad
ministration may refuse to approve any route other thLlIl the one it de
sires, despite local opposition and the support of alternative routings 
by the state highway department .... 

294. CA. •• STl!. & H'WAYlI CODa § 211. The bij<hway mm""SSlon procedure 
·....:.J:arae1y Ii; w.taf.t;ln"'....nt of lItalulory Crit.eriA-ls set cut in CIIL. ADM[N~ CoDE. tit. l!. 
I 1451. 

295. MenlOl1IJll!um from Cal. o.p~ of. Public Work" Div. o' Highways, to Mr. 
Jame1i A. M~. Director 01. PubJ.i;:: Works, rffeway Route A~commeruJation 2 (File 
04-SM-280, Feb. 4, ]~~9). 

296. 23 U.s.C. ! 118 (Snl'P. JI, 1957), a.o a_nd.,/, (Snpp. IV, 1969) was Ille
eelSfuUy invoktox.!. by t~e opponent! of tht C[)'lllal Sprinp route. 7bo section state5~ 
jO(T] h"! ~retary thaI! not I1PProv~ any prorram or preject which requiTa the use of 
any publicly owned land from a public parle. :ru:relltional area, or wildlife or waterfowl 
refu.~ of national. State~ or local sisnificanee., as determined by the Federal. State, or 
~ officla1& baving j\!risdiction thereof, " . . unless there is no reiUOnllble alternative 
to such a uWng. and all reasonable precautions have. been taken to minimize damage 
from .lId> uoe." . 

297. This principally c<>nc:emtd the city" a1lepoon that tbe pT()JX>Oed freeway 
would pollute the reoorvoir. See Memoraoo",!, from Cal, D<:p', of Pubtic Works, 
Div. of Hishways, "'pro note 19 5. at 13· j 5. 

19B. Road Rl;V ..... Loagu(v . .Boyd, 270 F. SUpp. 6.50 (1967). 
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of LaS Angeles, et al:. to acquire a(eesimple estate in ptoperty outside 
its territorial jurisdiction in Kern County, over wbich it had already 
acquired an easementio construct electrical transmmion tIDes. plain
tiffs failed to meet their burdeu of proof tbat.tbe pt<ipeled taking.of 
the fee was tle(:essary fot the public use. and the iivil!eneeWasiDSuf
ficient to support tbe trial court's finding tbat. public &Ie and necessity 
required the taking.whereplaiutlfts admitted in. the in~ 
!bat alI uses of thepropmy, present Of COIIteIIIpllttd,Were permissible 
UDder the exi$ting easement, where pbtilllifs' lIlIeS .of the eesement· 
~ed no co!iftiCts or problemS witbdefendant's u. of tile property 
III grazing land, WDere the tatdll& of the fee woukI.reiult in ADUI,lWU
ntJIted diminutiOJl in marlcet value of the. defendufs Ja.d.·1IDd Whero 
it would ~, a waste. of tho utifrty ~ &116 ~f1inds to 
pMdIasetb61itnd iii tbat tbey would.gaiD 01) rilJ'hts which they did 
DOt aI!eady haw. ' 

..... [Seec.a.Jw.u. Ea\inent Domain. UJ50etseq.:...A .... .2d. / 
·BmineIlt Domain,§§ 27.37.J·. . . •. .,.. 

"'- . 
(2) ... III.,; .......... N«i·., .'~ 

. _ ... DefInDIne N.c I". lit, d Iii ilcerpiIntdiMI t,. , Gtalnl 
. Paw., Fl.' e rtituIW ~n lB. eminent ifo!m!ha. proceeding 

iUs the province of the courts-todcttnnine w~tbe -public __ . 
and necessity supPort the coo4etnnafion oflitndbJ a city wbDre tile 
property sought to be taken is .Olltside and dI8t~from ·tts· territbrial 
limits.. . 

(3) ........ ·COlpOndi •• § ~ Powa. '8* .. ~tIrict.C-··· 
.. actloa.-The language purporting'to define the 'poMaof l11Ufticipal 
corporations must be strictly oonstriJed. . .. 

(4) Em' i.t Domain § 154-1'10(1 r"'r El'IdaIee In C.lnl .I'n-. 
i d . Burdell 61 Proof.-Un4er Code Civ. Proc., 11241, 

aubel .. 2, neither tbe resolutioA of the board of a public utility district 
oar the ordinance of the legistative body ofa city is prima facie evi
dence of necessity where the property soiIght to be acquired is out
Side the condemning agency's territorial limits. . 

(5) YriaenS o-ia § 155-PIOC~ridlllCe-M='qibiUty~ 
In a proceeding in eminent domain by a city to~quire a fee simple 
estate in property outside its territorial limits and over which it had 
alreedy acquired an easement to buHdand maintain· electrical trans
mission lines, the trial court improperly admitted evidence of the city's 

p ... !971J 
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dcpartmeDlaI policy to obI am the fee to transmission Iinerig4tl of 
way, as a r~n or a fact of ilselflipoD which toJindnec:csSitY We 
!he taking in this particular case,aIthough leglsla!i'Vc policy may be 
e'lideDce of a fapt in certain situitions. since to do sO W,oiJId ~ 

. tbrough indirectiOn; a legislati'vedetennil'lation instead of ~ ju4icial . 
detenninationof what coostitule$'a taking for .pUblic use and rteceII- . 
sity. aDd thus would denigrate the .pJ~.IJiIgu8ge of CocIc(::jv.Proc.. 
§ 1241, subd. 2. which provi.des, illter •. that a Ie~Ne deter
~ of public use and necessity boot conclusive evidence of such 
\ISC aDd neceuity ~ the. property iii ~·Iies outside the .. tent-
toriallimits of die C'iIy. ' . . 

(6) E-hntD? I. § ID-Procerd' ,C_II:Jidkla Of SC .... 
Irrespecdwof • condemnillB acency's polio'« to cietermme. .. a .... 
Iatiw dedsioo. the issue of Iho quntiul! of !he~.to be tcbtl 
uader Code eiv, Pro¢. § 1239.1IIbd.4, aucb issue is. I,1IOOt wttiI • 
bIIIio JIndin. pw public uSe and~ty tequl!edtbO ~ of dNa . 

. ptOpeIty is fnt made pIll:$U8nt to Code av. Proc; §.124t. IIIbd.1 . 

. CovMQL 

Hanna:. Morton. HaroJdc. Morton, John.H. Blake and .Doupa P. 
Grim "~and AppeIlaaI8. 

Rapt ~gh. City Attorney. Gi1mott1\Ulllan.AsSistantCity ~ ... 
tomey,,, ~W. Dc!wJIey, DeJnltyCity Attamcy,forPlaintill •. 
Responlfer!lS, . 

0,,[\'(10" 

GJNSBtJitc;,.,.--Thilis an apPf!8l frOm a judgment condemning the fee 
title to cen.m reel property. Plaintiftsawthe CityolLoaADJe1ei._ 
its Dep.r1*I;¢~\OfWa&er and Power,anddefeadana are the ow_ of 
. 640 acres ~~ land situate outside the lehlturia1 Hmits cit pltintW 
city, beins intheColant; 9f Kern. . . 

In 1950 plaintiffs lJtoupt'an actioU in iI1e Superior Court ofKem 
County to obtain a· permanent- e.-merit across defendants' pioperty for 

°ReliNd jucJp of .... lllperior coun siltilll imder assiJi:mIetlt by !be 'a.ur- of 
the ludk:W CouaciL' 

.•.. ",f.; " . , r~~q~· 
~~_., ' ""';-- :. 

'(' 
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tile purpose of e<mstructing and maintaining eltJctrieal transnliAioD lines. 
Subsequently, "the then owners of the property. conveyed to pI.u.tilban 
easement over a strip of pRiperty sometimes called ~1104." 1biI strip 
is 250 feet wide, runs diqoaally across the;~ ~ and c:oataiN 

. 17.34 ac~ TIle ~sp obtainCd c:ontains~ 8JlIlIISof riJbtsin. 
COIlJIOIltiOD with the tonSIruc:Cion, maintenanoe and .~ of one er 
more eIec:mc:altraDsmissionlines.'·· . . .. 

-, ~: . 

'J 
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execute,fby the parti~s prior to trial wherein they ~tipulated that" ... [tlhe 
only issue remaining between plaintiffs anti defendants is public use and 
necessity fQr the laking 01 the "b<lVC parcel [the land subject to' the 
easement] and the fee in/ere'" therein." (Italics added.) 

The trial court awarded judgment to the plaintiffs, finding that ~[tlhe 
public imerest and necessity require interests in said .parcel 104·in addition 
to those owned and enjoyed under the easement ... ," and "[t]he public 
interest and necessity require the taking by plaintiffs of an estate in fee 
simple in the real property described in the Complaint ~ Parcel 104 ... • 

The issues railled on this appeal areas follows: . 

( I) Was the finding of the trial court of 'necessity for the taking of the 
fee sustained by,the evidence? 

.' 
(2) Do plaintiffs have the absolute right 10 condemn the fee estate on 

property outside ~heir territorial limits on which they already..ll:old a penna
nent easement that includes all present and contemplated uses? 

Plaintiffs contend that evidence supports the finding that the taking is 
for a public use and is necessary. They further contend that a resolution of 
the Board of Water and Power Commissioners and the ordinance of the 
City Council' of the City of Los Angeles determining that public interest 
and necessity require the laking of a fee estate in Parcel 104 is conclusive 
upon the issue of the qUfJlltum of the e!;\ate to be taken. 

(la) We first consider whether the plaintiffs have shown that the public 
interest and necessity requi re the taking of the property, i.e., the taking of 
the fee in the real property subject io this easement. 

Public use and necessity are' controlled by Code of Civil Procedure 
section 1241, which provides, in part, as folloW!;: "Before property can be 
laken, it must appear: 1. That the use to which it is to. be applied is a use 
authorized by law; 2. That the taking is necessary to su c h use; provided, 
when the board of ... a public utility district . . , or the legil;lative 
body of a .. : city . , , shall, by resolution or ordinance, adopted by vOle 
of two-thirds of all its members. have found and detennined that the public 
interest and necessity require the acquisition, construction or completion, 
by such , •. city ... of any proposed public utility, or any public 

"Findings "5" and ~6." But cf. Finding "9," which reads; 
"Under the terms of said [ .. istingl easement.' plaintiffs have the right to construct 

and operate: a pubnc improvement and work.s comiSiting of one or more c_lectric power 
transmission 1ines~nd related appurtenances. including the electric power transmission 
line presently undllr "",,!tructKm. and a right of way thereto!' for the tran.mission 
and distribution of e/eetricity for the purpose of furnishing and ,upplying electric 
energy to TilE CITy OF Los ANGEL.'." 

[Jan. 1911/ 
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improvement, and thaI the property described in such resolution or ordi-
1I(IIICe is necessary thert'for, such resolution or ordinance shall be conclusive 
evidence; (a) of the public necessity of such proposed public utility or 
public improvement; (b) that such propertj is 1U!ceSsary theretOf', and 
(e) that such proposed public utility or public improvemeJlt i& planned or 
located in the manner which will be most compatible with the greatest 
public good. and the least private injury; provided. thar said resolution or 
ordinmrce .rhaJ1 not be such conclusive evidence in the Ct1S4 of ihe uzking 
by any . . ., city . . . of property located outside of the territorial limits 
tlrenof." (Italics added.) . 

In City of Carilbad Y. Wight, 221 Cal.App.2d 756, 761 [34 CaLRptr. 
,8201. the court said:'~ ... section 1241, 5ubdivisiOIl 2. of the Code of 
CivU Procedure limits'the power qf the condemning agency when the pro-
posed taking is outside its territorial limits. . • • . . _" 

.. . 
"It is thus clear that a determination of the condemner as to public need. 

necessity and route for. or site of. a proposed public improfeDlent within' 
its boundaries is a legislative. not a judicial, matter (.People v. Chevalier. 
52 CaL2d 299, 305 [340 P.l<! 598]); but when a city seeks to condemn 
landwiihout its corporate limits, it devolves upon the courts to determine 
whether the taking of the particular land is necessary for !be use (Harden v. 
Su~riOf' Coun. 44 Cal.2d 630 [284 f.2d 91).~ 

II ,js apparent that the Legislature, ;n diifererrtiating lletween proper!)' 
inside and outside the territorial limits of the condemning agency, recog
nized the differences in the postures of both the property 'O)Vner and the 
condemning agency in these contrasting situations. Where, the property is 
inside the territorial limits, the ministerial officers and legislative body of 
the condemning agency and the property owners and taxpayers should have 
full knowledge of conditions, locations, and the public good involved in 
the proposed improvement. Furthennore, the legislative body, and, by 
derivation, their ministerial functionaries, are accountabh: to those who are 
proper!)' owners and. also, to those who are taxpayers within the territorial 
Jinrits through the elective process. (2) But where the property sought ' 
to be taken is outside and distant from these territorial limits, neither such 
knowledge nor such accountability may be present. Thus, the Legislature 
has specifically provided that the courts shall pass upon such a taking 
(see Code Commissioners' Note to Code Civ. Proc., ~ 1241, Deering's 
Ann. Codes). 

We must thus look to the ,evidence adduced at the trial to determine 
whether the plaintiffs have met the burden of proving that the "public 

[hn. 1971J 
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interest and necessity require tr.e acquidiion" 01 th~ fee of the property 
in <juestion, within the meaning &'1d intent of Code of Civil Procedure 
section 1241, subdivision 2. '·"po'a. In so doing, we apply the limited power 
of appellate review, and to that end determine ooly whether there is any 
substantial evidenc~, contradicted or uncontradicted, which will support the 
conclusion reached by the trial court (Crawford v.' Southern Pac. Co., 
3 Cal.2d 427, 429 [45 1'.2d 1&3); 3 Witkin, Cal. Procedure (1954) 
Appeal, § 84, p. 2245, and cru;,~ de<! therein) .. 

Plaintiffs point 10 the ()fdinancc and resolution a~ prima facie evidence 
of necessity under Code of Civil Procedure.section 1241, relying upon 
People ex rel Dept. Pub. Wh. v. LogiS5, 223 Cal.App.2d 23, 36 {35 
CaJ,Rptr. 554J. 1lte Lagiss case holds such a resolution to be primtl facie 
evidence !hat the' taking is, in fact, for a public use under Code of Civil 
Procedure section 1238, subdivision 3; but, where the prQpeE!Y is outside 
the condemning agency's territdria I limits, we know of no case which 
holds it is evidence of netYssity under Code of Civil Procedure section 
124 J, subdivision 2, or any statute so providing. Section 124 J, subdivi
sion 2, states that such a resolution shall not be conclusive evidence. that 
the taking is necessary. (3, 4) Under the general rule that language 
purporting to defuw the powers of municipal corporations must bestricdy 
construed (see Harden V. Superior Court, 44 Cal.2d 630, 638·639 [284 
P.2d 9]. and cases tited therein), we hold that neither the resolutioo,of 
the ~Ird .en .,. public utility district nor the ordinance of the legislative . 
body of a city is priDUl jacie evidence of necessity under Code of Civil 
ProCedure section 1241, subdivision 2, where the property is outside the 
condetDning agency's territorial limits. 

(I b) P,1IIlinti1Ts' only eviCence, other than the ordinance and resolu: . 
lion, was the testimony of one York, an engineer employed by the Los 
Angeles Depariment of W,ater and Power. York testified that one e\ec· 
meal transmission riglu of way was located on the property. that a second 
was then i1I the process of being constructed. that this second line was 
contemplated attlle lime tht casement was acquired in 1951. and "that's 
why the right of way [is of] the width of 250 feet. ... " He admitted 
that 250 feet would be excessive for onlv one line, and that the first line , -
had been' pla<:ed .75 feet from the easterly edge of the right of way in 
1952 in contemplation of tj1e second line. now being constructed. He 
further testified that no additional use of tlle property is contemplated. 

Perhaps the most compelling evidence oi lac\< of necessity is plaintiffs' 
answers to certain interrogatOries. wl:terein they admit that all uses of the 

[Jan. 19711 
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property present or contemplated are permissible under the existing 
easemenLa 

(5) (}\rer defendants' objection. certain testimony was given concern
ing departmental "policy." which counsel for plaintilfs descnOed as 
" ... the meat of the coconut . . . [tlhis is what the whole lawsuit is 
about." This ~policy" was stated to be to obtain the fee to transmission 
line rights of way. Although the policy of a Jegislative llodY.may be ad· 
missible evidence of a fact in certain situations, to bold policy to be 
admissible in evidence as a reason or a fact of itself upon. which to find 
necessity for taking in a case such as this, would be to ~grate the pIain 
language and intent of Code of Civil Procedure section 1241, subdivi
sion 2; it would permit, through indirection, a legislative detenninalion 
instead 'of a judicial detennination. (See City of CtIJ'lsbad v. Wight. supra, 
221 CaLApp.2d 756, 761.) It may be presumed that "policy" is an im· 

"nie pertinent iliy>rrogatoriCl and their respective _en are u foIIowa: 

Il1lerrogtZlOry No. J 
"Parapap/l 3 of tbe complaint allcgea u..t public intereat and "0] "Iy requirelhe 

conatruction and operation of 'eIectri<: power traosmissioo lines and telatol appurte
Il&Il<eS, and a right of way !berefor. 

for the transmission and distn"bution of electricity for the pUrpoie of fumisbin, 
and .upplying e1ectri1: .net}' to !be City of l.oe A1Ipiea and the inhabitants thereof.' 
II it not a fact thai the plaintiffs presently have construcred and operate electric power 
transmission lines and related appurtenances over and across a iisbt of WIY therefor 
for such purposes. pursuant to the easements Exblbilll A and B 10 tbe answer of t"-
defendants'" . 

Answer: .IV cs." 
Interrogalory NfJ. 4 

"Do the- plaintiffs contemplale and propose any further or additional purpose or 
use of parcel 104 than as presenUy used by plaintiffs pursuant to tbe easements 
Exbibita A and B referred to?" 

Answer: "The only- additional ...., the plaintifts presently eoJItcmp\ale for Parcel 
104 is Ibe construction of an additional electric transmisoion line across said parcel ~ 

J nt~rrogaIOTy NO.5 

'·'If the answer [0 previou.", interrogatories is ~'yes." describe .what use or purpose 
i1 contemplated b~ plaintiff, different or in addition to use and purpose to which 
parcel 104 i. presently put pursuant to said easements E~hibits A and B to the 
answer." ~ 

Answer: "This new project would he an additional """ rather than a different use 
or purpose." 

lnt~rro,a(ory No.6 

"If plaintitfs have answered tbey contemplate additional use or 'purpose with respect 
to parcel 104, doe< plaintift take the position that such additional "'" or pUl'JlOS" is 
one whlch plaintiffs cannot suhject parcel 104 to under tbe existing agreements held 
by plaintiffs?" 

Answer: '''The additional use i~ one that js perm~blc under the exi!ting eas.ements ..... 

[Jan. 1971] 
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pelling force kr the taking in any Chle. but it does not, of ilself, create 
nor is it evidence of necessity.' 

(It) The eVidence of the defendants, on the other hand, shows that 
this land is now u~ed for grazing, and that plaintiffs' easement and their 
use have created ;}o conflicts or problems. 1: was uncontradicted that 
there has been DO trouble or even inconvenience to either party resultant 
from the combined uses. II is uncontradicted 'from the evidence that to 
divide this 640-acre farming unit by the diagonal strip of land would 
result in a totally unnecessary and unwarranted diminution of its ec:o- . 
nomic potential; further, it would be a waste of the utility users and 
taxpayers' fund- to purchase it in that they would gain no rights which 
they dO not. already have.' . 

We, tIlerefcIfe, hold that plaintiffs have failed to meet the burden of 
showing that the,proposed taking of the fee is necessary for the public 
use, and that the Judgment is not supported by too evidence. , 

(lei. 6) . Plaintiffs' next contention is that the resolution and ordinance 
of plaintill's are concIuaive evidfo.nce for the taking of the fee eState whether 
the property is located outside their territorial limits or not, 1bey cite 
Code of Civil Procedure section 1239, subdivision 4, as giving the COIl-

4emning agency the power to determine, as a legislative I1ecision; tho 
issue of the qlUDltllm of the estate to be takell. They cite City 01 Santa 

'Much of tbe other testimony of the witneso ytlrk, admilled over objection, was 
completely irrelev. ant to the i .. 1Ie of lI<JCeO'lity. It was concern«l with the importance 
of electrical c~y and the dependence of people in metropolitan areas upon an 
uninterrupted fk>w of it. &lch events as " r""""t blacllout of power on the ... t coast 
recei..:d due """,,~tioo, along with a diSC<lllne on the history of the particular 
IIallSmisoian Hne ,hen in con1llruction UP'>" defendants' propeny. Nor was tbe mbject 
of public opinion negle<:ted· -·it was brought OUI that people object less to power llna 
paralJelill8 each other (as permitted by the existing e"",mont here) than t" "'pante 
lines _ tho country tide, and that the Division of Ligllt ~d Power of the City 
of to. Anaeles is "not indifferellt to [public opinion) in this d.y and age." Various 
difficulties havlll8 to do with violation. of the easements by third pani .. in area. other 
than the area of the subject property were testified to; the numbe", of men and pieces 
of equipmeat,nd ....... ry 10 npair a lin. were diocu • ..,d, and the interference with 
their moYemeJlI by violations of 'he right of w.y was con!idered. There was no 
.-idence either (l) that these difficulties had o<:curred, were occurring, or were likely 
to occur in tile future on the subjut property or near il. or (2) th.t owning the lee 
would prevent violations of the right of way. TIu? wirn~ss admirted under cross
uamill6lflon that pUainriU.! could ha)'~ the same probletru Willl the ft!t' as wirh all 
eas~menl . 

. 'We note from. tbe "Stipulation Limitinl! I .... .,. and Selling Just Compensation" 
that tbe..,m of $2,900 is tbe pI'"", to be paid for the f« herein if it i, taken. Said fee 
is over an approximately ooe-milc porti()n of the tran"",i",ion line. The witness YorI< 
tati1led that the pbintilfa were buYing or taking by condemnation the entire exiotins 
right of way hom.tlle Oregon ~.r to the City of Los "ngeles. 

[Jan. 19711 
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Bf1I·bara v. Cloer. 216 CaLApp.2d 127 ,30 Cal.Rpt.r. 743] as authority 
for such an interpretation. . 

Even assuming. rla:ntiffs' inl,;:;t :'~~t~ti')JI is cor;:ectr stili. the basic find
ing that public use and nec.:s:;ity requ'",d !tiL taking of any property 
under Cooe of eiv.t Procedure ,,":tior. j :>.41, subdivision ~, must neces
sarily be made. He~e thc (Vi<ic'Kc {he,. not Su,.)?O,t 2' finding that the 
plaintiffs need anything mor¢ timn l:)'~Y aJrcarly have; S0 :.he question 
of quantum of Ih" estate t<J be (akef! is miA)L . 

The judgment is ,ew;,eJ, 

Gargano. Acting P. J., and Coakley. J.. •• concurred. 

""Retired judge of the sL1pcriur ,-' .• urt .'iiaing imcler assignment by the. C'h,tirnu;) of 
the !udidal Councit 

[Jan. !971.1 
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George C. Hadley, William H. Petenon, Charles E. Spen
cer, Jr., Roger Arnebergh, City Attorney, and Peyton H. 
Moore, Jr., for Respondent.. . 

SPENCE, J.-Defendanla Richard C. Goodspeed and Wil
liam .A. Hyland, as trustee, appeal from & judgment entered 
in two consolidated eminent domain actions, one brought hy 
the otale and tbe other by the city, to extlngniah certain 
atreet' _ rights and to acqnire an easelllent over said 
defendanta' land for street purposes. The takings were in
cidental to the cODStruetion of a freeway. · ... he jury found 
that the mark,,=:: Of.the property taken "aa $7,500, aud 
that _erance ea 'lfere olfset hy s~ benefits to the 
Portion of the land which was not taken. Defendants Mek 
a revetII&I on the following grounds of alleged error: (1) the _ .' 
ItriIdnr of portion. of their anewer, which purported to raile 
I!peCial defenaes of fraud,bad faith, and abuse of discretion; 
(2) the _lidation of the two proceedinge for trial; (3) 
the refnlal of eeI'Iain ill&traetionl' beering on the measure 
of damapI; (4,) the .nbmitting to the jury of an alleged 
improper form of verdict; and (5) the exeillSion from evi
dence of a proposed plan for improving defendsnts' land. 

TIM Utiaation involYed property in a block in the city of 
Loll AnpleI, which block 'lfaa bounded on the. north by 98th 
,Street, on tha east by Broadway, on the BOOth by Centory 

. BouIevara, and on the _t by OUve Street. Defendants 
owned a .trip Oil the southeast corner, with a frontage of 
87 feet on Century Boulevard and 441.63 feet on Broadway. 
~ Street formerly cut into the bloek, crossing Olive Street 
from the weal, bot did not continue through to Broadway. 
It ended at the weatsrly boundary of defendants' land. 

A 1e<!tiDD0f the. new Harbor Freeway waS built, runniilg 
generally along Olive Street. It doea not cross defendants' 
land but its coD8truetion resnlted in the eioeing of the inter· 
eeetion of 99th Street and Olive. Access to the west along 
99th Street 1JU thereby denied to defendan!.. and to tbe 
OWDen of property located in said block on 99th Street to 
the ~ of ill former intersection with Olive Street. 

To provide access for the landlocked pareeis located on 
99th Street out of its former intersection wltb Olive Street, 
theotate sought to obtain an easement measl/ring 60 feet by 
87 feet over Wendanll' land, for tbe purp_ of ""tending 
99th Street to Broadway. Defendants suoo_fully interposed 
demuner8 00 the theory that the condemnation to provide 
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for this exteMion was beyond the power of the state with 
respect to tbe freeway projeot. The state and the city then 
entered into an agreement whereby the eity agreed to con· 
demn the easement aero!l6 defendauta' land. The atate there
fore limited i1ll action againat defendants to condemoing de
fendants' right of access over 99th Street to and across the 
former Olive Street; and the city then brought the action 
to condemn the easement over defendanta' land to extend 99th 
Street to Broad .... ay. 

The two actions were thereafter consolidated for trial. At 
the .~ntset of the trial plaintiffs moved to strike from the 
defendants' answers those portions which defendants cbar .... 
terise as establishing "special def...-" of, fraud, bad faItb 
and abuse of diseretion. Witb respeet tn the .tste '. action, 
the allegations. were that it was feasible to _met the free
way 0 .... 99th Street instead of elosing olf defendanta' west
erly access, and that in failing to 0() construct the f~way, . 
tbe State Highway Commission acted ."bitrarily and abitaeit' 
its diseretion. 

The allegation. of fraud, bad faith, and abuse of discretion 
witb respod to the city's action were more detsiled. They 
attacked the city council's &etion in /iodiu« that condemning 
an easement aero .. defendants' land was neeessary and in 
the public interest. In subRtancc, the allegations were that 
(1) the council abused its diserction in that (a) it failed to 
investigate properly tbe advisahility of providiug aceosa to 
the landlocked parcels by conslrneting a north-aoutb service 
road along the cast side of the freeway, .from 99th Street 
to 98th Street, ""roas land available for the purpose; (b) the 
council's finding was J'pursuant ·to an agreement and eon .. 
"piracy by and bt<lween said Council and the California State 
Highway Commission" merely to further the eommisaion's 
desires rather than to further any of the city's own interests, 
amc. the state would othemo. bave. to .oonstruct the' de
serilled 'service road; (c) the council refused to hear d .... 
fendants' arguments that the described .ervice road .. as more 
in the public interest; (2) the council acted in bad faith. 
fraudulently, arbitrarily. aud negligently in that (a) it acted 
in concert with arid uuurr tbe domination, control, and in. 
ftuence .of ~1ate agelleie:-\. without studying or 4 inv<'Stigating 
for itself the ,,,.",,ity or d.,irability of the rl<'SOribed .ervice 
road as an altcrnath .. ~ i (b) rathf'r than for a -legjtimate tity 
interest, the ~>.mhlnllHmt-i(m wa~ for tll(' pm"po..;,;C' of iki'omplis,h. 
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ing for the state what the state was unable to do, and saving 
the state from having to build the described ... <vice road; 
(c) it refnsed to hear defendants' arguments that tbe public 
iute ..... t would be better served by tbe described service road. 

After receiving in evidenee the city ordinance and the 
commisaion's resolution containing the findings attllCkcd in 
the &n.Swer, the court ordered the "special def:enses U stricken. 
The question is whether tbe strieken allegations presented a 
justiciable illaue. 

(1] Because eminent domain ill an. illherent attribute of 
!IOYefeignly, conatitutiOJiBI provi.ions merely place limitatiooa 
upon ill exercise. (COI<1I11I of 8Bn Maleo v. cob" .... , 130 Cal. 
631, 634 [63 P. 78, 621]; c ... llty of Lo. Aoig'!" v. Bind", 
.Co.,53 Cal.ApR, 166, 174 [200 P. 27].) (tal The only limil.&
tiODs placed upOn the exercise of the right of eminent domain 
by the California Constitution (art. 1, § 14) and the United 
States CODBtitution (Fourteenth Amendment) are that the_ 
taking be for a "public use" and that "just compensation" 
be paid for 8uch taking. Eacb of th.... limitations creates a 
juaticiab1e issue in emineut domain proceedings. But "all 
other queatiooa involved in tbe taking of private property 
.... of a legislative nature." W ... ".,.dly 0/ 80. CdO/ortiia 
v. Bo~bHu, 1 Cal.App.2d 523, 525 [37 P.2d 163].) (81 The 
taking ot property for use ,to a public street or bigbway ill 
clearly a taking for "" established public use (B;'ul". Co, 
v. C ... "j, of Lo. A"oelu, 262 U.S. 700,·706 [43 S.Ct. 689, 
67 L.Ed. 1186]; 2 Nichols on Eminent Domain (3d ed.) 
§ 1.512 {2], p. (89), eveu thougb the street or bighway will 
bear re1atively little trailie. (8l1uMon v. B"kio, 32 Cal. 241, 
255 {Sl Am.Dee, 517].) There ill no questiou, then, that the 
1akinp in the inatant ease ara for a public use. Defendanll 
did not allege fraud, bad faitb, or abuse of discretion in the 
_ that the conde"",e. does not actually intend Ie us. the 
propertY'as it resolved to use it. Tbe Bfriek\m allegatiOIis in 
defendant.' "special deleMea" sougbt judicial review of the 
findings that the respective takings were neceaaary and com
Dll!DlllU'llte with tbe greatest public good and tbe least private 
injnry. Tbeoe legislative determinations are frequently termed 

'the question of neceuity. 
('1 The recitatioM in. the cily ordinance and lIighway 

Commission '. reaclution of the "public nceesaity" of the pro
posed improvements, that .. such property is n .. OSIIIIry tb,·re· 
for," and that tbe improvementa were "plt.nn~d or located 
in the manner which will be'moat compatible' ... ith the greatest 

I 
I 
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public good, and the l .... t private injury," afe "conclusive 
evideu~ .. " of thoM ·malte,... (Code Civ. Proc., § 1241, BUM.' 
2; St. •. & Hy. Code, § 103.) [lIa] In upholding the consti· 
tutionality of thii .onclusive presumption, the United States 
Supreme Court said: "That the necessity and expedieney of 
talrlng property for public use i. a legislative and' not a 
judidal question i. Dot open to discu .. ion .•.• The question 
is purely political, does not require a hearing, and is not the 
subject of judicial inquiry." (Rindge 00. v. OlHlnfJ/ ()f ·Lo. 
Aflg.z.;B, 'NPns, 262 U.S. 700, 709.) 

lIowever, drl.ndants maintain that there is an implied 
exception to I he statuto!'y conclusive presnblption. They 
argue that tbe ~termination of nec_ty ia ;i-q.ticiable when , 
facto conatltutini fraud, bad faith, or .abUJllj of discretion 
an aftlnnative1y pleaded. Plaiati8!a, 011 the other band, ~ 
that implying BUCh an _ption would allow I1nblie improve- _' 
ments to be unduly impeded by frequent and ,prolonged liti· 
gation by persona whose only real conteution ia that IIOIIleOne 
elae '8 property should be taRn, rather than ~ir own. Plain. 
ti1fs point out that property owuers do have CQIlsiderabl. pro· 
t«tion in any cue, since just compellll8tion must aI .... ays be 
paid, aDd .inee the eolldu8ive prt'Sumption attaeb .. ouly to 
tIL .... city ordinanc .. that have been passed by a tw<>-thirda 
vote. (Code Civ. Proe., ~ 1241, ~ubd. 2.) 

There i8 no doubt that the lanlU8lle lUied. iu ,,"voral d.· 
d"uml _IDS to imply tbat tbe "ondemuine body'. findings 
of necesoity are re'Viewable in <'Ondemnation ""tion. wben 
facta establishing f ... ud, bad faith, or abuse of discretion ar. 
afti.mativ.ly pleaded. (Pe<lple v. Log;", 160 Cal.App.2d 26, . 
32-33 (324 P.2d 926J; O,..floe Co"",'" WBter Disl. v. Ben· 
.. eft, 156 Cal.Apl'.2d 745, 750 [320 P.2d 536'}; Lo. Angel ... 
Co"n!y Flood C.nlrol Dist. V. JBM, 154 C .. Upp.2d 389, 394 
1:J16 1'.2<1'251: Oity of Lo. Me ... Y. Tuwda Ot1mlirc/l Plorii,,!] 
"fill, 146 Cal.App.2,1 762. 777 [304 1'.2<1803]: People ox rol. 
V(rarlm'ltl of PH""C Work> Y. Schull: 00.,]2:1 CnI.App.2l1 
9'1;', 941 1268 1'.2,1 117J; I','oplo v. Thomas, 108 (,,aI.App.2d 
8:12, 83" fUll 1'.2.1 914 I; Pcnl,le v. M illnn a5 C'ai.App.2,\ 
;'49, 552 {96 1'.2d 159].) But the " .... upon which de· 
fi"ndants rt'ly nppear to oonruse th .... Jl1estion or puhlic ns(" 
with the qu('stiotl of uet'e,;sity for taking parHPlllar pro~rty. 
'rld,q i"\ t"'I\Ilt"c·ially trill('! in thost. .. instanet""R in whh·h thf' l)fOpf'rty 
owner'!oj ('ontt.'lltlou wa~ that tlw l:ontl"'llIninl!: IMuly wa:-; sef"king 
to take mOr(~ land t-harl it hlh~JI(lt·d to put' to R puhlic ·U:S€". 

'-~ 
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(8"" People v. La(l;'<s, .'"pra, 160 Cal.App.2d 28; Lo. Allgol .. 
CO .. llly I'/ood Control Disl. v. Jaft, '''pra, 154 Cal.App.2d 
389; People ex reI. DepoT/me"t o/Publiti Worh v. Schull. 
Co., "'pra, 123 Cal.App.2d 925; People v. ThomaB, ... pra, lOS 
Ca1.App.2d 832; People ,'. MillO'll, '''pra, 35 CaJ.App.2d 549. 
See also 2 Niehols on Eminent Domain (3d ed:J § 7.5122, 
p. 492.) [6] However, the distinction betweel. the IIDeation of 
pllblic usc and the qnestion of necessity has beell, and &bowd 
be, recOl!Ilized. (Co""ly 0/ L"" Angel ... v. R;ndge Co., "'pro, 
53 CaJ.A.pp. 166,174 i People v. 0/$''', 109 ClaJ.App. 523, 681 
[293. P. 645J.J 

The failure of some of the C88M to recognize such dlatine
tion may have resulted trom adhereuce to the ~ em· 
.pIoied in certain earlier _ decided bet!>re aeetion 1241 
of the Code otXlivil ProeedIU"e .,.. amendeq in 1918 to pH. 
Yid~ that the condemning bcLd7" dMerminatiO!D of "neceaity" 
should be "eoncluaive evidenc." thereof. (Stete. 1918,· P ... · 
549.). Tbat amendl!lent, howe-oer, de1Illitely ;brougbt the law 
ot this .Itete into line with that of the vast ,..jorit,y of other 
jwildictlons. (See numerous caaea cited.in note L.U. 
{N.8.} WI. 22, p. 64, at p. 11.) [ab] Themajorlt,y ra1e ill 
8llDlmarized ill' the .cited note as follow. : "If B use ia a publie 
oDe, the neeesit,., propriet,., or apediellcy .f. approprilltiq 
private property tor that use ia ordinarii,. not a nbjeet of· 
jlljtiejal cognisance. In ,enerat, courts hav~ nothing to do 
with q1UI8tiona of n..-ity.JIl'!Ipriely, or expedieney ill _. 
cia. of the POWR of emin~t domain They' are not judicial. 
qIl88t.iOll8." Con~1ling on pile 72, it ia ft1r$er aid: "0Dee 
it ia judiciall,. eatablia1uicl that a _ is put/Ire, it is 'Orithin 
tbe exctuaive provinee of the Legislature to p88I upon tIlt 
question of necM&ity for ~P%iating privati! JIl'!IperV for 
that use, unleai the question of ~t,. ~ been made • 
jwlieial on., eithR by. the CoustitutiOA or by statute... S~ 
a cODBt.itutional provision is found in'the 'Coll8titutioil of 
Ilichijran (1860) (art. 18, § 2) but &8 steted at page 70 in the 
cited note, ., Thill provision, according to the court in PIHII .... 
00" of Delroit, 82 l6ch. 108, ia not found in Coll8Qtutionll 
ceneraJ1y, and _ never known in llicbigan uutil the adop. 
tion of the Constitution of 185L" 

[III] As above indicated, the only pertinent" limitetiona 
pIseed by the California COOIltitution upon the exerciae of the 
right of emiuent domain (art. I, § 14) are that the taking be 
fer a "public _" and that "just compensation" be paid for 
onch taking. It i. fu.rther ol ...... that llinc. 191'3, our stetutory 
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proviaions (Code Civ. Pro.., § 1241. subd. 2; see &lao Bta. • 
By. Code. § 103) have placed the determination of the q1IeI
tion of "neeessity" within tb. exclusive prO-.ince of the con
demning body by expressly declaring that the I&tter'. de
tenniDation of "neeessity" shal1 be "coooluai-.e evidenee" 
thereof. . 

['I] We therefore bold. despite the implieationa to.the COD· 

trary in some of the .....,.. that the eoneluire deet·aeeorded, 
by the Legislature to the eondemning bc!d7'a lndinp of 
nee_ty cannot bjI affected by &l1egationa ~t auch IIDdinp 
were ~ 88 the result of frand, bad faith. or abue of _ 
crirticiD. In other words, the queationa of.the nece.ity for 
making. p\'l!ll public impro ... ment, the u~y for adf1pt. 
iDg • partk1I1ar pJan therefor, or the ~ty for taIdDc 
particular p~. rather than otber p~. fOl' the pur
pelle of ~ing .aneh public imP~t, c&nDOt be 
made juticlab1e ilanea .-.en thoncla fraud, ~ faith,or .. 
of m-etion naay be alleged in eonnection .nth the ~.-,. 
iDg body'. determination of sach nece.ity, To bold other
wile would not only thwart the .~ purpo.e in mlkinc 
iueb. determinationa eoneluaive but woilld ppm the door !!! 
endleeI litiptioll, and parhapa COD1Hetiog lleterminpioiw Oif 
the question of "nece.ity" in aeparate eoademDlltioa ~ 
broqht to obtain the pareela sought to ~ out a Iincle 
pnblie improvement. [8] We are therefote in accord with. 
the view that where the owner of Jand BOUght to be COJIdemned 
for an eatabllahed pubJie uae is accorded ~is conatitutioul. 
right to j1Ult compenaation for the taking, the condemning 
body'. "moti_ or reasons for declaring tIIat it is ~ 
to take the land are no eoncern of his." (COIIlI'IlI 0' Lot 
A,.gel .. v. Rifldge Co., stlprG,·53 CalApp. 166. 174, d'd 
lUtadge Co. v. CO" .. ,!! of LO$ AlI11tlu, 2621!J.S, 100 [43 B.Ct. 
689.67 L.Ed. 1186].) Any language in the prior _ im
plying a contrary rule is hereby disaRProved. It followa 
that there'was no error in tbe trial conn's ruling atrllrinr u.. 
"special defenses" relAting to the question ofneceaUty. . 
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"Necessity" in Condemnation Cases

Who Speaks for the People? 

By MICHAEL V. MCINTiRE· 

"Pwe Paradise 
Put up a parking lot." 

Big Y el\ow Taxi 

IN August 1970 a United States district court halted the construction 
of a freeway bridge and interchanges in the District of Columbia at the 
behest of property owners and others who proved, inter alia, that the 
bridge as then designed was, in the words of. theFederaJ Highway 
Administrator. Mextremely hazardous and fraught with danger.'" If the 
identical situation had occurred in California, the California state courts 
would have refu.<;ed to grant relief. 

In 1969, a United States district court enjoined the construction of 
a freeway requiring the filling of a portion of the Hudson River on the 
grounds that Congress had ptohibited such activity without specific 
congressional approval. and that no such approval had been granted." 
California state couns, however, refuse to hear evidence of such illegality 
when offered by a landowner seeking to save his land from an unau
thorizo:d taking. 

In July 1969 a United States district court in California enjoined 
the c0n5truclion of a freeway through a national park and forest to a 

_ proposed ski resort on th" grounds tluit the pennils for such construc
tion were illegally issued by federal agencies! The court of appeals 
r(·v~rsed. not on the merits, but because plaintiff. the Sierra Club. did 
not have a sufficient interest. in the action to bring the law suit.' By 
curious coincid.cncc. the persons who have the most direct economic in-

• B.S .• 195':', Notre Dame Unh'er!oily; J,D., 196). Univemty of W'scansin~ 
Assoc:iaJe ProfCSS{lr of UW, Notre O~m(': Law School; Member. California. Bar. 

I. Di~l'ict of Coiumhia Fed'n of Ci'o-ic A!ooS'ru;, Inc:. v. Volpe, 316 F. SU,",,~. 754, 
792 (O.D.C. 1970). 

2. Citilcn·sC'mm. ,'. Volpe, 302 F. SuPI'.1083 (S.D.N.Y.1969),uffJ. 425 F.2d 
97 (2<\ Cir. 1~10). 

3. $err~ Club IJ. Hi.ck.el, MtttiO(tu1dunl DI!C. Chil N(o. 51464 tN.D, Cat. July :1.3, 
)9691. 

4. Sierra. Club v. Hickd, 413 F.2d 24 (lI'th Cir. 19';'0). 

[5611 
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terest-those whose property would be taken to construct this "illegal" 
project-are precluded by California law from attacking the State Divi
sion of Highways in the state court on the same grounds. 

In Illinois, in 1961, the Park Board of a Chicago suburb moved 
to condemn the sites of two new, integrated subdivisions for use as a 
park after it learned that the developments were to be interracial. The 
I1linois Supreme Court allowed the developer to introduce evidence that 
the sole purpose of the condemnation was to prevent the plaintiffs from 
constructing the integrated subdivisions.' In California, however, the 
developer would not have been able to question the board's motive. 

California courts are closed to litigants-at least to land-owning 
litigants-in cases like the foregoing because of a 1959 decision by the 
California Supreme Court in People ex rei. Departnli!nt 0/ Public Works 
v. Chevalier.· In that landmark decision, the court declared: 

[W]bere the owner of land sought to be Condemned for an estab
lished public: usc is acA:Otded his constitutiODal right to just campen
aaIion for tile laking, the CODdenming body's "motives or reasoaa 
for clcdariDg Chat it is necessary to tan the land are no COIICeCIl 
of his.'" 
At this critical time in the natioo.'s history, when a myriad Of tech

nical, sociological and economic problems are cballeDgiDg the very 
core of the federal system of government, and when all branches of 
government are required to put shoulder to the wheel to meet these chal· 
Ienges, such a. judicial abrogation of responsibility is not only iDcxcusa· 
bie, but dangerous. 

I. History of Judicial Avoidance of "Necessity" QuestioDs 
Almost from the beginning of statehood, California courts have 

demonstrated a ?isturbing tendency to avoid reviewing decisions made 
by a coodemning authority as to the location of or necessity for a public 
works project.' The:y have taken this position in spite of an enactment 
by the legislature in 1872, continued to the present day,. whkh specifi-
cally provides: . 

Before property can be laken, it must appear: 1. That the use to 
whlch it is applied is the use authorized by Jaw; 2. ThaI ~ taking is 
n=sary to such use . • . .' 

5. Deerfield Park OUt. v. PI"O_ Dcv. Corp., 22 DL 2d l3l, 174 N.E.ld &50 
, (1961). 

6. hoplo v. Chevalier, 52 Cal. ld 299,340 P.2d 598 (1959). 
7. ld. at 307, )40 P.ld at 603, qMOIIng CoWlty of 1.00 ADaeIes v. Rindao Co., 

S3 Cal. App. 166, 174, ZOO P. 27, 31 (1921), D/N, 162 U.s. 700 (1922). 
8. Suo <.g., cases ciled nolellO, 17, 19 ;nl,a. . 
9. CAL. Cool! CIv. hOC. t 1241. 
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As early as 1891, the court began limiting the scope of that stat
ute. In Pasadena .... SimpSQn~· the court permitted a condemnee to pre
sent evidence to prove that a taking by the City of Pasadena for a sewer 
system was not necessary, but took a narrow view of the word ''neces
sary:" 

When a ·city or town decides for itself-as it may do-tbat a sewer 
is desirable, il is not bound to proYe that such sewer is neccsaary, 
but only that the taking of the prope:tr it seeks to condemn is neccs
aary for the construction of the sewer. 1 

The court then ruled that the location as determined by the condemning 
authority must be presumed to be correct and could only be overcome 
by very strong proof. " 

Several years later, in Wulten v. BOQI'd of Supervisors,'" the satne 
court refused to review a resolution of the San Francisco Board of Su
pervisors declaring that the taking of petitioner's property was necessary 
for the extension of Market Street. In its decision the court noted 
that governing statutes provided petitioner with an opportunity to be 
beard before the city council, whk:h had power to stop the project if his 
objections were sustained." Relief was denied. The following year, 
in County of Siskiyou v. Gamlich," the court ruled that a OODdemaClS 
could not introduce evidence questioning the necessity for a county road 
or the appropriateness of its IXoposed locatioo, notwithstanding that the 
final location of the road as laid out by the board of supervisols did not 
conform to the location suggested by the ''viewers'' appointed by the 
board. The court said: 

It was for the Board of Supervisors to determine whetbcc a new 
road was necessary or not, and, if necessary, over what route it 
shoUld be laid out and constructed. II 

By 1900 a relatively fum rule had been established. Where the 
legislature had created a tribunal to determine the necessity of a public 
work after notice to' affected parties and the opportunity for a hearing. 
and if such tribunal stayed within the statute. it acquired the exclusive 
jurisdiction to determine whether the work and the location were neces
sary, and no subsequent review by :he judiciary was authorized." 

10. i'asadO .. >. Stimoon, 91 Cal. 238.27 P. 604 (1891). 
11. Id. at 2B, 27 P. at 6111. 
12. Id. at 255-56, 21 P. at 60&. 
13. Wulzen v. Board of Supervilon, 101 Cal. 15, 3S P. 353 (IS94). 
14. [d. at 19, 35 P. ot 354. S .. alw Col. Stal. 1889, clI. LXXVI, If \., &110-11. 
IS. County of Siiikiyou v. Gamlich, 110 Cal. 94, 41 P. 468 (1895). 
16. Id. at 98, 42 P. 01 469. 
17. San Mateo County v. Coburn, 130 Cal. 631, 63 P. 78 (1900). 

J 
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The average citizen who has had sufficient contact with adminis

trative agencies to ~cquirc a Iwaltby skepticism about bureaucratic wis
dom may marvel at this polyanna-likc vicw of governmental decisions. 
Yet it mUSl be notL'<i that all the cas~s above, and many others de
cided in the same era," had a number of common features which can 
explain judicial abstention. TIleY involved projects of only local in
terest 'imd the condemnor who made the decision as to necessity and 
location was an agency very close to the people. In addition, the ag
grieved citizens had ample opportunity to fully air their views, and 
none of the cases involved a factual situation so grossly unfair and un
just that it cried for remedy by the judiciary-the City of Pasadena ob
viously had to have a sewer; the Market Street extension was certainly 
appropriate, if not in fact ~necessary;" and farmers were entitled to 
some public highway to reach their land. 

What is most disturbing about the trends indicated by these cases 
is the apparent predisposition of the court to decline review of "neces
sity" questions. TItis attitude is evident from the contradictory ra
tionales used by the court to support its abstention_ In the Wulzen ,. 
case, for example, when a landowner petitioned for certiorari to review 
the resolution of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors declaring the 
necessity for taking petitioner's land, the court held that the board's de
tennination was a "legislative" function. It thus avoided review under 
the oft-cited rule that "certiorari does not lie to review the action 
of an inferior tribunal or board in the exercise of purely ll!gisiativt! func
tions which are not judicial in character_"'" On the othe~ hand, when 
the attack on the resolution 01 a county board of supervisors was made 
by way of defense to the condemnation action, the court took comfort in 
the principle of collateral estoppel, reasoning that, "[i]n laying out a 
public road, the Board of Supervisors exercises Judicial functions. and 
its order approving the report of the viewers cannot be collaterally at
tacked on the' ground that it was made on insufficient evidence."" The 

18. Sutter County •. Tisdale, 1)6 Cal. 474. 69 P. 141 (1902); S~nom. Count)' Y. 

Crozier, 118 Cal. 680, SO 1'. 845 (1896); Rivef>ide County y_ Alberhi!t Coal & Clay 
Co., 34 Cal. App. 5~8. !6S P. 152 (1911). The general dis.:retion afford<d '0 public 
age!'Zck~ by these cases. was, tven iher:, being extended to private corporation'i sUfJply. 
ing public :needs. without recoll$i.:leriol: the ra.tior.;Al~. Tuolumne \\'at~r Power Co. v. 
Fr<derick, 13 C.t. Arp. 49&, 110 P. 134 (1910); Sa" Francisco & SJ.V. Ry. Co. v. 
l.eviston, 134 Cal. 412, M P. 473 (19011. 

19. Wulle" v. Iioard 01 Superviso ... , 101 Cal. 15.21,35 P. 3Sl. 355 (\894). 
20. Id .• , 18, l5 P. at 354 (empha,i. added). '. 
21. Co""'y of Siskiyou v. G.mlich. 110 Cal. 94. 98, 42 P. 468, 469 (l89S) 

(empha<lis added). 

j 
--' 
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coun distinguished Pasadenn v. Stimson," wherein such a review was' 
allowed, by observing that the 5ti mson case "was a direct proceeding 
for condemnation of land, without any intermediate action taken be- . 
fore suit by any board or tribunal acting in a ;udicial capacity . ... "23 

In 1913 the state legislature entered the picture, amending the law 
to provide that approval by two-thirds of the governing board of COUll' 

ties, cities and towns (later extended to include nearly all special pur
pose dislrict~) 

shall be conclusive evidence; (a) of the public necessity of such 
propo.ed public utility or public improvement; (b) tbat such prop
erty is necessary therefor, and (c) th&t such proposed public utility 
or public improvement is planned or located in the manner wbich 
would be most compatible with the g.-catest· public good, and the 
least private injury. . . ." 
Thus the way was cleared for some abuse of .the power of emi

nent domain, as evidenced in County of Los Angeles v. Rindge Co. os 
The litigation discloses that some conflict hOO occurred between the 
owners of a very large ranch outlying Los Angeles and tbe city fathers 
over the public or private character of a road running through the ranch. 
When the ranch owners closed the road at the ranch boundary and ex
cluded the public the city decided to expropriate the road. A con
demnation resolution was passed without any notice, actual or con
structive, to the ranch owners. TI!ere was no opportunity for them to 
be heard. In the condemnation suit which followed, the Rindge Com
pany attempted to resist the taking by proving, inter aUa, that the road 
was unnecessary-it would go absolutely nowhere, but would end in a 
cui de sac at the opposite side of the ranch. There was no existing or 
planned highway with which it could or would connect. People living 
on the ranch had free acce>s over the private road to town, and no one 
alleged, much less proved, that they were unhappy with the existing ar
rangement. 

Nevertheless, the California appellate court viewed the question 
as a legislative issue and affirmed the order of condem~tion." The 

--------------.----
22. 91 Cal. 238,27 P. 604 (1891). 
2J. 110 Cal. al 100,41 P .• t 470 (emphasi, added). 
24. Cal. Stat. 1913, ch. 293, § I. at 549·50. Later,!be beoefib of this proviso 

were -extended \0 irrigalion districts. publk utilit)' di~1ricts. water districts. 'SChool dis
tri,ts, tran!),jt dislrj!,;t5. rapid lrantit districts and sanitary and county sarulation dis-
triet •. Cal. Stat. 19.1l, ch. 465. § 2. at 1199; Cal. Stat. 1935. ch. <54, § I, at 939; 
Cal. Stat. 1949, eh. 802, § 1. at 1539; Cal. Stat. J955, ch. 1036, § 3, at 1987; Cal. 
Stat. 1957, ch. 1616. 1 1. at 2961; Cal. Slat. 1961, ch. 610, § I, at 1760. 

25. 53 Cal .. ~pp. 166,200 P. 27 (l92ti, aiI'd. 262 U.S. 700 (1923). 
26. 53 Cal. App. 166,200 P. 27 (1921). . 

I 
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state supreme court apparently found nothing in the case to review. 
Hearing the case on a writ of error. the United States Supreme Court 
characterized the detcnnination of the "necessitY" issue as "purely politi
cal," not the subject of any j:Jdicial inquiry, not a "judicial question," 
and said: "This power resides ir: the legislature, and may either be 
exercised by the legislature or delegated by it to public officers."" The 
considerations which, in earlier cases, hadfurnished a rationale for ju
dicial abstention in planning and locating public wor~i.e., the deci
sion of an impartial administrative tribunal, the opportunity for notice 
and hearing and at least some apparent justification for the project
were absent in this case. 

It was during this decade of the roaring twenties that the California 
Legislature passed several bills which, coupled with the studied effort 
of the state courts to avoid any role in the physical planning process, set 
the stage for many of the serious sociological and environmental prob
lems whicb now plague California. The legislature created the Division 
of Higbways and conferred on it the power of eminent domain.·· This 
legislation provided that any resolution of the California Highway Com
mission, an appointive board, which declares a highway or improve
ment to be necessary and in the public interest is cOllclusiu evidence 
that the use is public, that the property can be taken as needed, and 
that the location is most compatible with the greatest public good and 
the least private injury." 

The California ~'upreme Court solidified its oo-review policy 
shortly thereafter, dechuing ill People v. Ollen" that the legislature dele
gated to the California Highway CommisSton the exclusive anthority to 
deteJmine the necessity for and location of highways. Nevertheless, the 
court did hedge its decisjon. slating that ,the commission's determina
tion could not be disputed "in the absenct of fraud, bad faith, or an 
abuse of discretion."" At this point in the development of the law, 
the California Legislature and courts werJ in accord with the vast ma
jority of the other states." 

------------------
11. 262 U.S. 100 (1923). 
28. Now "aditio<! in CAL. Srs. :. H'W~YS CODE U 50·\04.6. 
l~. ld. II In2'()3. 
30. P«>pJo •. Olsen. 109 Cal. App. 523, 531. 293 P. 64S. 648 (l93C). Infer

estU,gly enough, tb. ""un ch""""erized the deci&iot> of the Highway Commission as a 
jrtdkiol o<:lion, ODd 01", ,tated that the High .... y Commission ;. a quai-judicial body 
for the pUrpo5e of det.e:rminiag neuStilty. Ordinlrily. judicial review 01 some sort is 
, .... noble over qu ..... judicial dttermination. 01 adn>.lniotrative agencies. 

31. Id. at S31. 293 P. at 648. 
32. fkIsIod, R.",., T".d. in Hiehway ConJ.",,,,,,i01l lAw, 1964 W ..... U.LQ. 

S8, 60. 
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n. Limited J udieiaI Review-Developments in Other 
J urisdictiOI!S 
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The law remained static: in California until 1959, the condemnor 
being permitted to freely plan and take property for public improve· 
ments without fear of judicial review except in those cases where the 
condemnee could sufficiently maintain the onerous burden of proving 
the elusive concepts of fraud, bad faith or abuse of discretion. Never
theless, had the development ended at this point there would have been 
much cause for optimism. Even these limited groWlds of review are 
sufficient to permit a condemnee to resist condemnation in cases where 
the project is potentially unsafe, illegal, in eicess of authority or bared 
upon patently improper motives. as 

Indl:ed, courts in other states are tending to construe these excep
tionS to the "no-review" rule with greater liberality;" conforming to the 
principle that "[IJo hold that these decisions cannot be reviewed, no 
matter how arbitrary they may be, would be unsound and unjust.~" 
and sometimes noting the insulation from the general public of the 
agency making the decision.'· An agency's actions in excess of its 
statutory authority have been held to be an abuse of discretion," and 
failure to hold required public llcariq~ and follow other prescribed 
procedures in making location and design d<:eisions bas sometimes in
validated the decision." Judicial innovation has expanded these con
cepts; the New Jersey Supreme Court bela in Texas Eastern Transmission 
Corp, v. Wildlife Preserves, Inc.'· that a condemnor's refusal to con
sider alternative locations for its project was arbitrary and an abuse of 
discretion, giving the condernnee the right to present evidence of al
ternative locations as a defellSe to a condemnation proceeding. The 
Massachusetts high court, skeptical of giving any agency unrestrained 
power to wreak havoc on the environment, has construed an appar
ently broad . legislative grant of power to that stale's highway depart-

------.. -----------
33. Soe lext acwnq>a!lying no ... \-5 a: 2$·27 "'pre. 
:)4. See~ce.5e$ d~ed notes -35-40 infra. 
35. Road Review 1_ v. Boyd, 270 F. Sfipp. 6SO. 660 (S.D.N.Y. 1961). 
36. Sel!, e.c-. Dh;trkt. of Columbka F~d"n or Civit Ass~ns., IDC, v. Ani::;;, 391 F.2d 

478,484 (D.D.C. 196R); Road R •• iew L<aguC v. Boyd, 270 P. Snpp. 650, 660 (S.D.N.Y. 
1961). See also Sax, The Public Trust Docrril~ in Naturru Resource iAN': E!f~C!ivt: 
/udiciall.m ... ntlor., 68 MICH. L REV. 411, 558 (1970). 

31. Citizens Comm. Y. Vol!", 302 P. Supp. 1083 (S.D.N.Y. 1969); Brown v. 
MoMorr.n, 42 Misc. 2d 111, 147 N.Y.S.2d 737 (Sup. O. 1963). 

38. District of CoIumbla Fed'. 01 Civic A .. n'" Inc. v. Volpe, 316 F. Supp. 754 
(D.D.C. 1970). 

39. Texas E. Transmission COtp. v. W"Udtife Preserves, Inc., 48 N.J. 26t~ 22:5 
A.2d 130 (1966). 

I 
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ment in an extremely narrow fashion. ,. 

State legislatures, too, have responded to the need for providing 
some rein on the powers of highway departments and other public 
agencies ip. their location and construction processes. Recent laws re
quire that an opportunity be provided for increased public panicipa
lion in or familiarity with the decisions in early stages," or that local 
public agencies be given significant voice, sometimes a velo, in the de
cision making process. <2 Montana has long permitted full judicial 
review of the necessity for public works projects in condemnation 
proceedings." Recently, the State of Vermont substantially revised its 
highway location procedures to require a State Highway Board to hold 
a hearing on the necessity of the highway and the proposed location, 
after which the board must seek an "order of necessi!)''' from the courts 
prior to condemnation.·· Such order is granted only after ful! judi" 
cia] hearing in which the burden of proof is ·upon the highway board 
to prove the necessity and location by a preponderance of the evidence. 
There is no presumption of good faith or reasonable discretion." 

m. The Finishing Touch-People ex rei. Department of 
Public WorkB v.Chevalier 

None of this legislative or judicial response to the needs of the 
times has occurred in California. In fact, California appears to be mov
ing in the opposite direction. Consider; for example, California's legis
la~on requiring tbe Division of Highways to consult closely with local 
agencie.~ 

to assure all interested individuals, officials and civic or other 
groups an opportunity t,o ~£()me acquainted with the studies being 
made and to express their views with respect thereto. • • .'. 

This statute, unfortunately, was not mtended to be substantive. This is 
clearly revealed by the concluding section: 

Failure of the departmeot or' the commission to comply with the 
requirements of this article shall not .invalidate any actipn of the 
commission as to the adoption of a routing for any state highway, 
nor sball such failure be admissible evidence in any litigation for 

-------------------------40. Robbin. v, Dcpat1ln<nl of Pubfu; Won., lSS M .... 328, l44 N.E.2d 577 
(1969); Sacco v. Dcpaltm<nt of Public Won" 352 M .... 670. 227 N.E.2d 478 (1961). 

41. Su, • .,. WASH. REV. Coo. ANN. U 47.S2.133·.135 (1970). 
42. E.,., MIOI. ST ..... ANN. t 8.17I(i) (1958); MONT. REV. CooIiS ANN .• 32· 

4304 (1969 Supp.); PA. STAT. ANN. tit. 36, § 2391.2(d) (1961); WASH. REV. COol! 
ANN. §§ 41.52.1lI-.180 (1970). 

43. State Hilh ... y Comm'n v. DaDieIaen, 146 MOIIt. 539, 40l P.2d 443 (1965). 
44. \'T. ST ..... ANN. tit 19, ff 222-28 (1968). 
45. /d. 
46. CAL. Srs." H·w ... COOl! ~ 210. 
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the acquisition of rights-of-way or Utvolviag the allocating of funds 
or the construction of the highway." 

The most significant regressive activity, however, has been in the 
area of judicial review. In 1959, the California Supreme Court removed 
what little remained of judicial control over the aggressive designs of 
public agencies intent upon development In People ex reI. Depart
ment of Public Works y. Chevalia" the court set the issue to rest in the 
following language: 

We therefore hold, despite the implications to the contrary in some 
of !he cases, that the conclusive effecl accorded by the Legislature 
to the condemning body's findings of necessity cannot be affected by 
aUegations that such findings were made as the result of fraud, 
bad faith, or abuse of discretion. In other words, the questions of 
lhe necessity for making a given public improvement, the neces
sity for adopting a particular plan therefor, or. the necessity for 
laking particular property, rather than other property, for the pur
pose of accomplishing such public improvement, cannot be made 
justiciable issues even though fraud, bad falth, or abuse of discretion 
may be aUege<! in connection wirh the coodemning body's determi
nation of such necessity. . .. We are therefore in accord with the 
view that wbere the owner of land sought to be condemned for an 
established pub] ic Wie is accorded his constitutional right to just 
compensation for the taking, the condemning body's "motives or 
reasons for declaring that it is nece&SBI}' to take the land are no 
concern of his. ~, .. ~ 

Th~ opinion is devoid of any significant rationale or justification for 
. such a major pronouncement of public policy. It does recite the argu
ment.~ of the Department of Pl\blic Works (under which the Division 
of Highways is organ.ized) that to allow review where fraud, bad faith 
or abuse of discretion were. affirmatively pleaded 

would aHew public improvements to be unduly impeded by fre-' 
quent and prolonged litigation by persons whose only real conten
tion is that someone else's property should be taken, rather than 
their own.:.;) 

This argument, of cours~, assumes the issue; it is apparent that if the 
public improvement is illegal, improperly authorized, \Insafe or would 
cau:,~ an undue amount of privaTe injury, it should be "impeded." 

The court in Chevalier also noted lhe Slate's argument "that prop
erty owners do have col1siderable protection ... since jusl compensa-

41. C.~L STS. &: H'w.ws ConE § 215. S('(' id. § 15.5 for a similar ~alute R:~ 

~rding location of slate highways other than freeways. 
48. 52 Cal. 2d 299. 340 P.2d S9~ (1959). 
49. Id. at 307, 340 P.2d at 6()3. qW'Jin~ Co-unty of Lor;;. Angeles v. Rindse Co,~ 

53 Cal. App. 166. 174.200 P. 21, 31 1 1~211. "If'd, ,,62 CoS. 700 (1922). 
50. Id. at )0'>. )40 P.2d at 602. 
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tion must always be paid .... "" This proposition is highly debat
able;"" in any event, the court's only explicit rationale for its ruling was 
the statement that: 

To hold otherwise [i.e., to allow even [imited review of necessity 
questions] would not only thwart the legislative purpose in mak
ing such determinations conclusive but would open the door to end
less litigation, and perhaps conflicting determioations on the ques
tion of "necessity" in separate condemnation actions brought to ob
tain the parcels sought 10 carry out 11 single public improvement." 

The intpact of the Chevalier ruling, that the "conclusive" effect of 
the condemning body's findings of necessity means "conclusive without 
exception," is quite sweeping, since a "resolution of necessity" by nearly 
aD public condemning authorities is statutorily "conclusive" on the 
issues of public use and necessity and on the fmding that the public 
benefit outweighs the private harm." The only significant condemning. 
agency whose determination to expropriate land is not statutorily "con
clusive" -and is therefore re\iewable-is the State Department of Parks 
and Recreation.·· Projects which will pennanently change the land
scape and have severe socia1 and economic trauma associated with them 
(such as freeways) are therefore unreviewable, while projects having 
relatively minor environmental impact and which maintain the greatest 
flexibility for future use are subject to judicial scrutiny. 

In Chevalier the concept of due process to the landowner, em
bodied in his opportunity to be heard before an impartial· tribunal, and 
due process to the public, embodied in governmental responsiveness to 
aD of the issues affecting the public interest, were not even mentioned. 
As a result, when the question· of the desirability of changing the land
scape arises, "right" is what the highway commission says ilis. All of 
which leads the average landowner to the cynical comment articulated 
to the author by a California rancher who has bCen subject to no less 
than four separate condemnation actions: "You spend the first part of 
your life working for the land, and the rest of your life trying to keep it." 

SI. 14. 
S2. S... ..g., Kanner, Whe. i. "P'Op<Tty' N<JI "Prol"ft;y 1, .. 11'; A CrlticGJ 

__ io~ of th. Stun of Dellia/ of CompotUQrion jor Lon of Goodwill in Emi_t 
Donurin, 6 CAL. WL REv. 57 (1969). 

53. People ex ,.). Department of Pubtic Wor" v. <llevalier, 52 Cal. 2d 299, 307, 
340 P.2d 598, 603 (1959). 

54. S ... '.Z., CAL. Coo> avo PIOC. I 1241; c.u.. S1"5. " H'wAY' CODE § 103. 
Special distrielS c .... ted by specific legislation usually receive tbis same power. S ... 
e.g •• !be powers of !he San Ma1eC COUDly F100d Control District, CAL. W AT" COOl! 
ApP. I 87·]. 

55. CAL. Pun. RES. CoDE f 5006.1. A delem.inatiOll by the Slate Department 
of Pub and Rccmolion is prima facie cvldenu. 

•.. 
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IV. Public Projects and Quality of Life 

To understand why society can no longer afford to allow the ju
diciary to withdraw from an affirmative role in decisions affecting re
sources management, it is necessary to bear in mind the enormously 
complex impact that results from such decisions. A panel recently es
tablished by the National Academy of Sciences to study the assessments 
of technology has cataloged, by way of example only, a few of the far- . 
reaching problems resulting from decisions made from a limited, tech-
nological viewpoint: . 

[DJrilling rights were leased to oil companies operating in the 
Santa Barbara channel without sufficient consideration of the possi
ble effects of massive oil leakage near the coast and with inadequate 
preventive mea511RS to millimize !he damages; . . : vast quantities 
of chemicals have been released into the biosphere with tittle atten
tion to their potential hazard; . • • the number of intemal-combus
lion automobiles has been allowed to mount steadily with only 
sporadic efforts to study alternatives that would entail less pollution 
and crowding. . .. Although... pesticides have wuloubtedly 
prevented a great many deaihs from stanUion &lid disease, it is 
DOW apparent that they have also inflicted unintended but wide
spread losses of fish and wildlife, &lid it is increasirtgly suspected 
that they are causing injury to man . 

. . . One can fly from London to New York in six hours &lid 
then m:ounter difficulties getting from the airport to the city be
cause the roads are often crowded and thera is no rail service be
tween the city and the major airports.'. 
To this catalog we must also add freeways, the necessity, location 

and design of which have generated widespread concern and bitler con
troversies, sometimes resulting in physical violence. at This reaction is 
understandable, for 

[fJreeways have done terrible things to cities in the past decade, and 
and in many instances have almost irrevocably destroyed large sec
tions of the cities which they were meant to serve. On the social 
level, they not only have often devastated, more compJetely than 
any bombing, vast acreages of houses which provided needed 
low cost housing for families who could not afford h~er rents, 
but they have also wrecked neighborhoods whose old buildings had 
great character and charm. . . . (The J freeway in the city has 
been a great destroyer of neighborhood values.·' 

A specific example of the destruction of neighborhood values is the 
proposed routing of Interstate 40 through the City of Nashville, which 

56. Brooks-& Bowers, Th~ AS.feumenl of T«hnology, SclENnfIC AMEJUCAN, Feb. 
1970. at 13. 15. IS [hereinafter cited as Brooks & Bowe«]. 

57. Reich, The LAw of ,It< Plann.d Society. 75 VALE Ll. 1227·29 (1966). 
58. L. H.u.>IUN, FUEWAYS 24 (1966). 
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was alleged 10 create a penn anent barrier between the largely white com
munity to the south and the largely black community of North Nash
ville. The Sixth Circuit Court of Appeal n~ted in Nashville 1-40 Sleer
ing Commiltee v. Ellington:" 

For example, it is shown that the blocking of other streets will 
result in a heavy increase in traffic through the campus of Fisk 
University fa predominantly Negro educational institution] and on 
the street between this university and Meharry Medical College. 
A public park used predominantly by Negroes will be destroyed. 
Many business establishments owned by Negroes will have to be re
located or closed." 

Too frequently the engineer's solution to the problem is simple: ease 
the congestion by building another freeway'" and solve the park prob
lem by buying other park land elsewhere. n The creation of further 
congestion by the new freeway and the location of the new park far 
from the high-density population area where it is most severely needed 
are apparently not considered significant. . 

The severe adverse effect~ of freeway location and construction are 
not limited to urban areas. Freeways through the rural countryside 
consume at least 40 acres per mile." Since freeway location is dictated 
largely by economic considerations, which means ease of construction, 
this acreage is almost always the same land which is the most fertile and 
productive for agricultural purposes.·' Freeway construction requires 
that mountains be lowered and valleys filled, with severe ecological con
sequences. Rural communities are often totally destroyed, river beds 

59. 387 F.ld 179 (6th Cir. 1967). 
60. Id. at \86. 
61. See. e.g~ District of Columbia Fed'. of Civic Ass· .... Inc. v. Volpe, 316 F. 

Supp. 754. 7l!0-81 (D.C. 1970). See "'so Covey, F".WDY lnruciumges: A Cos< Study 
and an Q,·.",kw. 45 MUQ. L REV. 21. 36 (1961). 

62. See, e.K., Ciliuns to Preserve. Ovenon Park, Inc. v. Velpe, 309 F. Supp. 1189 
(W.n. Tenn. 1970). 

63. A. of 1967 all intemate highway. weR required to have a mUrlmum 
right-of·way width, exclusive of cuts. fiUs and ditcbe&. of ISO feel, withouL fronta .. 
roads or interchan.ges being considered. ·At Ibis. minimum width. highway right-of~'Way 
would consume 18 acres. per mile. For eadJ. fOO( of cut or fiD. required,. an additional 
4 feet or right·of·way is required on each side. Slates usuaJly establish their awn 
minimum criteria which exceed this- minimum. Set L .Rnn.a & R. PAQUE.TIE, HroH~ 
WAV EHoINI!ERING 181·86 (3rd ed. 1967). Experienced hishway engioeus and pro· 
fessors of engineeriDg have reported 10 the aUlbor tb;': because of wid. slope. and 
other .Iate criteria iDcreasing the median width, requiring drai ..... ditcbe, of certain 
me. o.Iongside the roadway, and minimum right'Of."".y fence set bacu, rigbt'Of.way 
for interslate hish""YS averages 40 acre. per mile. without inten:hange" 

64. A m-iew of some basic texts on hi&bway location alld design confirm. ,hi' 
consideration is gi\oen only to economics., traffic cuunt"l.,. $Oil and geologic conditions and 
"hiahwayaneedt; studies.... Aestle-lics are considered as they reJat.e hl traffic !\8.fety 
8IId hishway beautif"",1ion. after the fact. S ... e.g., L. RlTTEa '" R. PAQU£1TE. 
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and stream beds are frequently rechanneled, and drainage and run-off 
patterns are blithely changed to suit highway needs, aU without any 
serious"consideration given to their long-range effects." Furthermore, 
case of Iravel stimulates larger numbers of vehicles, and studies have 
confirmed that Ihe lead emissions from automobiles driving through 
me countryside find their way into the agricultural crops growing along
side the roadways, thence into food and thence into the human body."' 

The National Academy of Sciences panel has recognized the urgent 
demand for expanding the frame of reference .... ithin which these critical 
decisions are made. It further noted that there is sufficient knowledge 
and ability available to evaluate the long-range effect of such projects: 

The experience 1 with pesticides I suggests that carefully de
signed experiments in the early days might have influenced me 
technology of pesticides. hefore the nation was so committed to 
certain forms of pest control as to make any significant alteration 
of the technology extremely difficult. Knowledge has advanced 
to the point where, in spite of many uncertainties, it is possible to 
predict at least some of the ecological 4ffects of building another 
Aswan dam or opening a sea-level canal th rough the Isthmus of 
Panama, or the effects of paving and housing on the reflectivity of 
the earth's surface, or Ihe effects of high-altitude aircraft exhaust on 
the radiation balance of the earth. The panel saw an obligation to 
undertake the necessary research and monitoring at the earliest 
possible stages of development. 01 

Congress has expressed a similar philosophy through the National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969.00 Among other things, that act 
directs all federal agencies to use an interdisciplinary approach in the 
planning of projects to ensure that "presently unquantified environmen
tal amenities and values are given appropriate consideration in de
cision making. . . ..... Prior to any approval of legislation or other 
major federal action affecting the environment, the concerned agency 
must prepare a detailed report relative to the project's environmental im
pact, its unavoidable adverse effect<>, alternatives, and any irreversible 

HIGHWAY ENOINJ!J!ltINO (3rd ed. 1967). One author reoosnize. the need 10 consider 
inl8llgibles more fully thaD bas bee. """. in the pasL R. WINFaEY, EcoNotollC 
ANALYSIS FOlI HICHWAVS 552-83 (1969), 

65. /d. 
66. Cbow, Lead Accum.ddtion in Roadside Soil and Grass. 2.25 NATUlU'. 295 

(1970); MOllO, Daines, Chilko & Mono, Lead in Soils_and Pla,uB: Its RriaJi(mship to 
TraffiC Volum. and Proximity 10 Highway:, 4 EN""!. So. &. TECH. 231 (Mar. 1970). 
See also Dedolph. Tel Haar, Holtzman & Lucus. Sources oj Lt'lld in Pere-nnial Ryt· 
grass find RaJish~s. 4 ENy'L SCI. & TECH. 217 (Mar. 1970); Tel Haar. Ail' Q3 a 
SOiirce 0/ L",d ill Edible Crops. 4 ENV'L SC'. &. T[CH. 226 (Mar. 1970). 

67. Brooks & Bowersl supra note 56, at 15. 
68. 42 G.S.c. II 4331-47 (Supp. V. 1970). 
69. /d. § 4332(C). 

·1 
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and irretrievable commitments of resources which would be involved.'· 
Presid.:nt Nixon's Executive Orderu further expands the role of fed
eral agencies in environmental protection; and specific legislation at 
both the state and federal level is designed to insure that certain speci
fied .. amenities, such as historical places and buildings and parks and 
recreational facilities, are given some measure of protection from the 
highwayman's bulldozer." 

Still, the ultimate decision as to whether to construct a public im
provement, and where and how to construct it, is made by a special pur
pose government agency, often with the support of some legislation 
which the agency bas sponsored and advocated. There is justifiable 
skepticism as to the ability of such agencies to broaden their horizons 
sufficiently to protect the public interest, notwithstanding legislative 
mandates or ruJes and regulations requiring the~ to do so: 

Within the set of governmental and market proeesses Ibe 
initial assessment of the costs and Wllefits of alternative teclmolo
gies is nonnally wuiertaken by those who seek to exploit them. As 
a result· the frame of' reference is often quite limited. Allbough 
such groups as professional socidies aad conservation organizations 
may add mputs to the evaluation, the assessment is usually based 
on the contellding interests of diose wbo already recogni2e their 
stake in the technology and are prepared to enter the public arena 
to defend their position. In all but a few cases, usually when 
Congress takes a special interest, DO oilier assessment occurs. The 
central question asked is what will the technology do for the ec0-
nomic and institutional interests of those who want to exp~t it or 
to the interests of those willi a stake in competing technolOgies. If 
the technology. leads to social problems, they are usually recognized 
only when they have reached serious proportions and generated 
acute public concern'" 
In theory. administrative decisions are kept within reasonable 

bounds by the courtS' exercising a limited power of review." Logi
cally. as the courts become increasingly aware of the seriousness and ir
reversibility of decisions affecting the environment, the scrutiny should 

• 7<1. Id. 
11. Exec. Order No. 11,'07, 3S Fed. Rea. 2573 (1970). The excc:utive order 

ostablisbes standards and pollution control and aba!ement ptOCOdures ror foderol fl' 
cilities and inlllalilliODL 

72. Su, •. g., 16 U.s.c. I 470(f) (Supp. D, 1966) (historiall bulldinp and oiIOI); 
Cu.. CODB CJv. hoc. It 1241(3) (property already devoted to public .... ), 1241.7 
(part, rtClCation, wildlife IJId historical oreas). 

73. Brooks" _rs,sup", Dote 560t 16-18. 
74. ~Absent any e.idence to the COIItrIIy, Congress may rather be pn:sumcd to 

ha.e intended !hat the courts IIbouJd fulfill their tnoditional role of defining and main. 
taining the proper bounds of administrative discretion and satelJllUding the rigbll of 
the indiyidual." Caw,dono Y. Celeb ..... , 3S6·F.2d I, 6 (2<\ Cir. 1966). 
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become closer. Recent cases," both stale and federal, seem to point in 
this direction-except in California. 

V. Can Public Agencies Protect th«: Public Interest? 
The California Supreme Court has attempted to rationalize its total 

refusal to see or to hear any criticism of condemnation decisions by 
utilizing an archaic, court-created presumption of regularity. The 
court presumes, conclusively, without exception, and as a matter of law, 
that the Division of Highways, charged with promoting and developing 
highway transportation systems, has carefully and sympathetically con
sidered alternative means of transport and aU relevant ecological, s0-

ciological and economic information in determining whether and where 
to lay-out and to build the next freeway. It is as reasonable to presume 
that the fox will properly guard the henhouse. 

The fallacy of this presumption is evident from a review of the 
highway decision-making process. First, decisions affecting the num
ber, location and design of freeways are made by engineers of the Di
vision of Highways, who are ill-equipped through education or experi
ence to evaluate ecological or sociological problems. ,. Second, where 
hearings are required to increase the "frame of reference" for the deci
sion-makers, they give every appearance of being a pro-fonna per
formance. They are usually chaired by a highway official, whose natu
ral predisposition and bias is so obvious that it bas been judicially rec
ognized"-although not in California. Notices of the hearing are often 
carelessly given or inconspicuously posted; microphones are unavailable 
to othec than pro~1S of the project; and equipment malfunctions 
sometimes prevent an accurate transcript of the "hearing. .. ,. 

In addition, the "mission orientation" of a single-purpose public 
agency tends to obscure whatever objective analysis exists. V cry rarely 

1S. See oases cited notes I, 2,5," 35-40 ",pta. 
76. Two excellent decisioos ..... nbini in detail !be hiJbway lO<:ation procedu"" 

in ''''' COIlt""",nia/ c .... OK Road Review Leasue v. Boyd. 270 F. Supp. 650 
(SD.N.Y. 1967), Bod District of Columbia Fed'" of Civic Asa'nl, 1JIc. v. Volpe, 316 F. 
Supp. 7~4 (D.D.C. U10). See also Pre_reI in the Procus cf .Admin"trativ< Deci
&ion: A Study uf Highway Locolicn, 108 U. Po\. L. REv. 534 (1%0). Note !he 
abseDco of discipline. otber !lIan enginee,in& in the desian. Iocalion and approval 
procesa. 

77. Glass v. Mactie, 37Q Midi. 482, 486-87, 122 N.W.2d 651, 6S3 (1963). S .. 
also Road Review I..eague v. Boyd, 270 F. Supp. 650, 661-62 (W.N.Y. 1967): 
"lTlhis attitude on the part of hil!>way officials toward hi&hways in s.noral does not 
necessarily make their selection of a particular route arbitrary or capricious." 

78. atizen! to Preserve Overton Park, Inc. v. Volpe, 309 F. Supp. 1189, 1192·93 
(WD. TO!UJ. 1910); NubvilJe 1-40 Steering Comm. v. Ellington, 387 F.Zd 119. 183-84 
(6th ar. 1967). 
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d~s the agency entertain the thought that the criticisms of its decision 
may have merit. Quite the contrary is often true, Where a decision of 
such an agency is questioned, the considerahle resources of the agency 
are marshalled to defend and im plement that program as conceived, 
regardless of the cost." 

This "damn the torpedoes~ attitude was recently demonstrated in 
San Luis Obispo County Flood Conlrol and Water Conservation Dis
tricl v_ DeVauls,'· a rare California case in which the condemnee was 
permitted to challenge the necessity of the taking. A county flood con
trol district sought to take a 600 acre ranch for a water supply and rec
reation reservoir. The law then in force provided that the district's 
"resolution of necessity" was only prima facie evidence of the necessity 
of the taking and that the project was consistent with the greatest public 
good and least private injury. The condemnee introduced expert testi
mony showing, inter alia, that the proposed dam would very likely stop 
the recharge of a ground-water aquifier relied upon for the intensive ir
rigation of the fertile valley downstream, in violation of the downstream . 
owners' water rights, and would probably increase the already serious 
problem of salt-water intrusion. As a result of a special setting which 
advanced the case on the trial calendar, the condemnee's witnesses 
were forced to testify after only 2 months of investigation. Yet this was 
the only investigation ever made into those problems. The district's 
witnesses admitted that they had not studied them, while at the same 
time denying that they existed. 

The trial judge, entirely missing the point, ruled that the condemnee 
had failed to prove by a preponderance of the evidence tbat the proposed 
dam definitely would have the adverse effects projected by his wit
nesses. and allowed construction to commence. The flood control dis
trict apparently did not, either before or after the trial or during con
struction, attempt to study the impact of the project upon the surface 
or the ground water supplies in the fertile valley downstream, or of the 
salt-water intrusion problem. The objection here made is not that the 
dam was constructed, but that the district apparently proceeded with
out ever considering these factors, even after it knew of competL!Jlt evi
dence indicating tbe possibility of serious adverse consequences. 

79. S .. , • ." San Luis Obispo County Flood Control " Wale, Conservation 
Di.L v. DeV.ut~ Civil No. 32427 (San Lui. Obispo Co. Superior Court, Apr. 21, 1967 
judgment ammded, Aug. 10, 1970); District of C:otumbia Fod'n or Civic Ass·ns. Inc. v. 
Volpe, 316 F. Supp. 7S4 (D.D.C. 1970); Nashvill. 1-40 SIO.rins Comm. v. Ellington, 
387 F.ld 179 (6tb Cir. 1967). 

80. Civil No. 32427 (San Lui. Obispo Co. Superior Ct. Apr. 21, 1967). 
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Reported cases from other jurisdictions also illustrate the extent 
to which institutional loyalty supersedes objective analysis of previous de
cisions. Where objective court review is sought, the agency frequently 
attempts to attack the standing of the objectors to rai$: the question or 
argues that the agency's action is immune froin judicial review." If 
this procedural approach fails, the agency then vigorously argues for a 
very narrow, restrictive interpretation of the statute or regulation al· 
leged to have been violated.·' The spirit of the law is disregarded. 

For example, in South Hill. Neighborhood Association v. Rom
ney," a citizen's group sued to prevent an urban ~al project from 
destroying seven historical buildings listed in the National Register of 
Historic Places, on the grounds that the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development bad failed to consider their historic value and had 
failed to submit the question of preservation of the buildings to the Ad· 
visory Council on Historic Preservation, as required by statute." The 
federal and local agencies urged upon the court a construction of the 
statute which would limit its operation to only those buildings which had 
been on the Historical Register prior to the time federal funds were 
committed for the project. The court agreed with this argument and 
allowed demolition of the buildings. notwithstanding the expressed policy 
of Congress to seriously consider and preserve the nation's historical 
heritage, and despite the listing of the buildings on the National Register 
more than 3 months before a regional federal engineer orally approved 
the local agency's demolition plan. 

Similarly, the Fanners Home Administration recently sought to 
avoid complying with the Environmental Policy Act's requirement to 
review and to report upon the environmental impact of a program it 
was funding on the grounds that the paper work was largely completed 
prior to the effective date of the act, totally ignoring petitioner's objec
tions of serious ecological damage which would result from the project. 
Happily. this argument was unsuccessful." 

81. S .. , e.g .• Sierra Club v. Hickel, 4ll F.ld 24 (9th Cir. 1970); Citizens Comm. 
v. Volpe, 302 F. Supp. 1083 (S.D. N.Y. 1969), alfd, 425 F.2d 97 (2d Cir. 1970); District 
of CoIumhia Fed' •• )f Civic Ass·.s, Inc. v. Aim, 191 F.ld 478 (D.C. Cit. 1%8); 
Rood R •• iew.l.oague v. Boyd, 270 F. Supp. 650 (S.D.N.Y. 1%7). . 

82. Di.."ilrict of Columbia f'ed'n of Civic Ass'ns. Inc. v. Volpe. 316 F. Sopp. 754 
m.D.c. 1970): South Hill Neighborhood A,,'n. Inc. v. Romney. 421 F.2d 454 (6th Cir. 
1969), cerro denied. 397 U.S. 1025 (1910); N.slwiJle 1·40 Steering Comm. v. Elling
(on. 387 F.~d 179 (6(h Cir. 1967). 

83. 421 F.2d 454 (6th Cir. 1969). em. dcnied. 397 U.S. 1075 (1970). 
84. 16 U.S.C. §§ 470(a)·(1) (SuPl'. V, 1970). 
85. Texa.~ Comm. on Natural Re~ources v. United State,,", UlNA ENV. RI:p. 

IJen.rioIU 1303 (W.D. Tex. Feb. 2, 1910), appeal di~misscd us moo,. 430 F.:!d 1315 
(5th Cir. 1970). 
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One of the- most recent and cogent illustrations of the length to 
which public agencies will go in attempting to justify ill-considered de
cisions is Citizens Committee for the Hudson Valley v. Volpe." In 
that case citizens objected to construction of the Hudson River Express
way in New York on the grounds that the construction would require 
filling.significant amounts of the Hudson river, an iUegal act unJes.~ 

Congress had expressly authorized it. The citizen's committee relied 
upon a federal statute which e~pressly provides: 

It shall not he lawful to construct or commence the construction 
of any bridge, dam, dike or causeway over or in any. , . navigable 
river. . . of the U oiled States uotil the consent of Congress to the 
building of such structures shall have been obtained. . .. 81 

Congressional authorization for the project had never been obtained. 
Nevertheless, the project was commenced and litigation challenging the 
right to do so was vigorously defended. The arguments of the highway 
men are best set forth in the words of the court: 

The defendants, while accusing the plaintiffs of arguing semantics, 
postulate that what is called a dike (by ·!he various engineers who 
prepared the plans for tbe State Department of Transportation and 
the Corps of Engineers) is not really a dike since a real dike has a 
different purpose from their dikes. • . • 

The defendants urged that Congress, in using the term "dike" 
in 1899, meant a SlrUCturc that would be within tbe definition set 
forth in Chambers Technical DictiODaI)', p. 273 . . . which was 
originally published in 1940. . . . 

We hold. . . that Congress when it said "any dike" over or in 
any navigable river meant exactly that." 

Unbending loyalty often leads otherwise honest and competent 
employees to resort to devices more drastic than mere semantics in at
tempting to justify their own or their employer's decison. In a recent 
case involving the disputed location of the Three Sisters Bridge in Wash
ington, D.C., highway officials and their attorneys, after unsuccessfully 
opposing judicial inquiry into the decision·making process, "manufac
tured" evidence in the fonn of subsequent inter-office memos in an at
tempt 10 prove that they had complied with the mandate of certain 
statutes and regulations.·o 

Awther factor inhibiting objective decision-making by the highway 
departments is the heavy pressure imposed by the federal aid programs 
designed for the construction of the interstate highway system. The 
federal statute requires that federal funds be paid out by the end of the 
---------------------

86, 302 F. Supp, 1083 (S.D.N,Y. 1969). 
87. 33 U.s.c. t 401 (\964). 
88. 302 F. Supp. at 1088. 
89. District of CoJumbi. Fed'n of Civio Ass'm, Inc. v. Volpe, 316 F. Supp. 754, 

770 D.31, 785 n.S2 (D.D.C. 1970). 
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second year after the state and the Federal Governments have signed the 
highway project agreement;" "the threat of losing federal money [there
fore 1 creates strong pressure to bend state policies and laws in the way 
that will most quickly build the highway."" All a result of the con
gressional declaration that .. 'the prompt and early completion of the· 
national system of defense and interstate highways . . . is essential to 
the national interest,' . . . highway engineers frequently propose 
routing an interstate along the cbeapest and straightest of alternative 
routes. 'tt2 

1be foregoing illustrations should serve to confirm or reinforce 
what the average man-in-the-street already knows-that it is unrealistic 
to expect a pqblic agency created to promote, build· and maintain a 
highway system throughout the state to entenain any point of view whicb 
conflicts with this mission, and that the enactment of a statute directing 
consideration of other viewpoints is not going to change things. A 
single-purpose, mission-oriented public agency cannot, by definition, 
protect the public interest, whicb by definition requires competent COD

sideration of a variety of factors. 
It is evident that the presumption utilized in California to avoid 

judicial review of the necessity or location of a proposed public work is 
the kind of "fading presumption" to which Judge (now Chief Justice) 
Berger referred when he wrote: 

The theory that the [Federal CommumcatiMs Commission] can 
always effectively represent the listener intllrests • . . without the 
aid and participation of legitimate listener represeatatives fulfill
ing the role of private atto~ general is one of those assumptions 
we collectively try to won with so long as they are reasonably ade
quate. When it becOmes clear, as it does to us now, tbat it is no 
longer a valid asswnption which stands up under the realities of 
actual experience, neither we nor the Commission can continue to 
rely on it.·· 

In view of the ever-broadening powers of condemnation and the very 
serious environmental consequences·· resulting therefrom, the continued 
refusal of California courts to critically review the decision-making 
process is judicial n ai Yeti in the extreme. 

VI. Is Judicial Review Practical? . 
There arc other reasons, besides the "presumption of regularity," 

-----.-.-------
90. 2l U.5.c. f 1\8(b) (1964). 
91. Tippy, R~vif!W of Roule S~/rctiom tor th~ F<,d~r41 Highway S.Y.r/~·ms. Z7 

MO!<I'. L. REV. Ill, BS (196S). 
92. Id. 
93. Office of Communication of United Church of Christ v. FCC, 359 F.ld 994~ 

1004 (D.C. Cir. 1966). 
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which are urged to support the condemnor's argument that a court 
should abstain from inquiry into the necessity or location of the pr0-

posed public work. These arguments proceed along more pragmatic 
lines. 

The first of these is that if the court permits any condemnee to 
question a project, such as a highway, which involves laking the land of 
a number of landowners, the project. will be plagued by continuous de
lays while each landowner separately litigates the n~ccssity of the taking 
or the desirability of the location." Such an argument distorts reality 
by ignoring the extensive costs of litigation. 'Furthennore, even if every 
landowner were resolved to oppose the condemnation in court, the con
demnor's attorney, who completely controls the action from the stand
point of detennining when the complaints are filed and against whom, 
could move to bifurcate the trial into the "necessity" question and the 
compensation issues and consolidate the trial of all cases raising the 
necessity question. Where landowners contesnhe necessity of the tak
ing without any evidence a motion for summary judgment in favor of 
the condemnor on the necessity issue could expediently dispose of 
that defense. In short, by a comparatively easy modification of con
demnation practices, a desirable project can be completed economicaJly 
and with minimum delay, while stiH permitting landowners to seek ju
dicial review of the necessity for the taking of their lands. 

It is apparent, of course. that a project which is of questionable 
value and necessity oUght not proceed until those issues are finally re
solved. The typical condemnor's argument-that judicial review should 
be avoided because it only delays the project-<:an therefore be put aside 
as so much make-weight. . 

Another pragmatic argum¢nt against judicial review in condemna
tion suits is that the condemnor may find himself in a perplexing situa
tion if one court finds the original location of the project unnecessary 
and in a subsequent action another court detennines an alternative route 
is unnecessary. and so forth. This argument caught the fancy of the 
California Supreme Court in 1891 in Pasadena v. Stimson," where the 
court said: 

And we think that when an attempt is made to show Ihat the loca
tion made is unnecessarily injurious the proof ought to be clear and 
convincing, for otherwise no location could ever be made. If the 
first selection made on behalf of the public could be set aside on 
slight or doubtful proof, a second selection would be set aside in the 
same manner, and so ad in/initum. . .. IlJmpmvement could 

94. People v, Cheval;"r. 52 Cal. 2d 299, 305, .340 P.2d 198. 602 (19.'9), 
95. 9J CaL 238, 27 P. 6()4 (189J). 
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never be secured, because, whatever location was proposed, it 
could be defeated by showing another just as good." 

581 

The self-defeating aspects of that argument apparently never occurred 
to the court, sitting in a state which was still frontier in many respects. 
For if the prospective condemnor could never fmd a location which 
could be determined to be compatible with the greatest public good and 
the least private injury, he obviously ought not construct the project. 

Another argument nearly always heard on this question is that ju
dicial review is inappropriate at the stage when condemnation proceed
ings are initiated because, by that time: (1) the fmancial arrangements 
have been made; (2) the contracts to construct the project have been 
let;" or (3) the project has already been commenced on land previously 
taken. This argument is an equitable one, equivalent to laches, except 
that the equities seem to favor the condemnee. Since the condemnor 
has full control over the commencement of a condemnation action, and 
as the condemnee has no standing to bring an action chaJ1enging the 
determination of necessity," it is grossly inequitable to prohibit a con
demnee from questioning the taking because the suit against him was 
not filed until the project reached advanced stages. 

Here again, a revision of the condemnor's land acquisition proce
dures can alleviate any problem which arises during condemnation. 
Acquisition of land for highway projects which are constructed in seg
ments can be acquired in equivalent segments. Condemnation com
plaints could be issued against the holdout landowners, and since an at
tack on the necessity of thi: project is only by affll'JJlative defense, the 
condemnor would quickly know to what extent the project would be 
challenged for that segment. If the project were contested, and there 
were no triable issue of fact, the matter could be resolved by summary 
judgment. If there were no contest,· the project could proceed as 
scheduled. 

It is conceded that there will necessarily be some delay to some de
sirable projects if a condemnee is pennitted to test the nea;ssity of the 
project as a defense to the taking of his land. Considering. however, 
the limited amount {)f land resources available, the permanence of the 
public work and the serious nature of its ramifications. a well-planned 
and well-tbought-out project which is truly in the public interest will 

. not be significantly hanned by a delay of even 12 to 24 months. If a 
project is based on so precarious a footing that it will topple if its mo-

-_._-----_ .. _--_._-------------_ .. - ------
%. 1tI_ 255-j6. 27 P. at 608. 
97. RoO<! Review 1.<._ v. 110)'0. 270 F_ Supp_ ·650. 664 (S.D_N.Y_ 1967)_ 
98, See notes 6 &: l': & accompanying le.'H l"UprO. 
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mentum is reduced or lost, such an argument should present a prima 
facie case against the necessity of the project. . 

Finally, it might be argued that courts are incompetent to pass 
judgment on questions involving location of public work projects be
cause of the necessarily complex nature of such decisions."' This argu
ment, however, is as devoid of rational support as the others. California 
courts are not now, nor have they ever been, incapable of determining 
complex sociological and technical issues. The court has been in the 
forefront of major changes in criminal justice,'00 civil rights,'·' defacto 
segregation,'·' and minority-group voting, ,., to name only a few social 
issues. On the technical side, the court could ra.rely be presented with 
cases involving more complex technology than those in which it is re
quired to apportion the state's scarce water resources among a multi
tude of competing uses. Yet in 1938, the; California Supreme Court 
ordered a trial court to work out a physical solution to resolve compet
ing water-users' demands, considering water available from surface 
stream flow, springs, underground flow and underground reservoirs.'·' 
As far back as 1903, responding to an argument that the court had in
sufficient capability to deal with complex problems of underground wa
ters, and therefore must avoid any judicial activity in this field, the 
court said: 

99. 'I1UI aJ)I1IDOIIt-that COIU1S should IlOl iDvolve _I ... in oecond-guessiDJ 
the experto-ia noI often o:rticuloled 00 bluntly, but the thread of it appears In oome 
....... E.g., Diatrict of CoIwnbia l'e<rn of Civic Aso· .... Inc. v. Volpe, 316 F. $upp. 754, 
77G-71 (D.D.C 1970)': "Tbc coort Is merely revie ...... the actions of the 5e<:rotaJy to 
detumirle whether they have a buio in foct, and tbot they do nat amount to OD 
.bnoe of discretion. The wiadom of the SUJutory scheme of commlW", such docisions 
to admiDistrltive offocWs oxperiencoll in the ""'. of Ihoir juriadiction, rather IbOD to . 
the oowts, /a evident in the present silU.lion.· Similarly, in Boomer v. A~anlic ~
!Dent Co., 26 N.Y.2d 219. 223, 257 N.I!.2d 870, 871, 309 N.Y.Sold 312, 314 (1970), a 
citizen'. action apimt ... air pollllter, Ibe coon 1IIIid: "[I)t see .... manifest that the 
judicial estab1iahment i. neither equipped in the limited nature of any j~ment it can 
Prt>nOlll>l'e nor pnopared to lay down and implement an effective policy for the 
eliminatioo Of air polllltion.-

100- People v. HetDIDde%, 61 CaL 2d 529, 393 P.2d 673, 39 Cal. Rptr. 361 
(1%4), .... the lint ease to require proof that the defendant have objective knowledge 
of the victim" minority in a statutory rape a8e. 

101. Mull:ey V. ReilmaD, 64 Cal. 2d 529,413 P.2d 825, 50 Cal. Rplr. 881 (1966), 
affd, 387 U.s. 369(1967). The Sup~me Court upheld the California hi&h court's in
validation of proposition 14 .. a legislative a<t encourasing private discrimination in 
the sale of bouain&-

102. Id. 
103. Castro v. California, 2 Cal. 3d 223, .466 P.2d 244, 85 Cal Rptr. 20 (1970), 

struck down a California constilUtiooal provision making the ability 10 IHd EnaIisb 
• prerequisite of '!OIing. 

104. Rancho Santa Margarita v. VaU, J1 Cal. 2d SOl. 81 P.2d 533 (1938). 
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The objection that tbis rule of correlative rights wiU throw upon 
the court a duty imJXll;sible of perfonnance, that of apportioning an 
insufficient supply of water among a large number of users, is 
largely conjectural. No doubt cases can be imagined where the 
task would be extremely difficult, but if the rule is the only just 
one, as we think has been shown, the difficulty in its application 
in extreme cases is not a sufficient reason for rejecting it and 
leaving property without any protection from the law.'·' 

These are hardly words from a court incompetent to handle complex 
issues. 

VII. Conclusion 
Americans are only now beginning to realize the many facets of 

8public interest" and to appreciate that the decision to spend public 
monies to build public works requiring pennanent changes of our di
minishing natural resources must be made only after long. thoughtful 
and objective analysis CODSi<Iering a wide variety of viewpoints. The 
recent enactments by the Federal Government requiring public hear
ings in highway location cases, the Environmental Policy Act and the 
Presidential Executive Order issued thereunder are salutary first steps 
in reversing the existing trend. But they are only first steps. Yet to be 
developed is an ultimate means of balancing conflicting viewpoints and 
arriving at a sound determination of what public works are within the 
public interest. 

One possibility is the creation of a "supet-agency" in the state with 
the power to license public agencies to condemn private property for a 
given public work after .extensive public hearings and inquiries, with all 
parties having the right of cross examination. Ultimate appeal from 
such an agency to a court would have to be provided, the extent of which 
would depend upon the composition of the agency, its methods and 
the possibility of abuse of power. 

On the other hand, the National Academy of Sciences report rec
ommends the creation of an agency which would be responsible for in
dependently evaluating and assessing proposed tecbnological changes 
within the realm of each branch of the Federal Government. To maio
tain their credibility among diverse interests, such an agency would not 
have any policy-making authority, regulatory powers ~ responsibility 
for promoting any particular technology. Nor would it be given au
thority to screen new technological undertakings, since such a power 
might discourage innovation. In tbe views of the panel, the agency 
"should be empowered to study and recommend but not to act; it must 

lOS. Katz •. Walkinshaw, 141 Cal. 116, 136,74 -P. 766, 772 (\903). 
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be able to evaluate but not to sponsor or prevent. """ 11 would be de
signed to influence, and thus would be &ituated clrn.c to the seat of the 
executive and legislative power. Existing in.stitutions would operate 
much as they now do, but would be under varying degrees of influence 
from these technological assessment groups.'·' Presumably, the court 
would still maintain its traditional revi~w, where necessary. 

The mechanism by which a landowner challenges the necessity or 
location of the proposed public work as a defense to a condemnation ac
tion is not the most desirable one for ensuring complete and fuJi con
sideration of the publie interest in highway location decisions. Nor is 
court review guaranteed to prevent all or most of the abuses of the cun
demnation power which are now condoned. But in the absence of any 
single agency capable of detel'Jllipjng all of these questions, judicial re
view is an absolutely necessary intermediate step. 

The general trend throughout the COUDtry is certainly in the direc
tion of increasingly critical judicial review.. The courts, responding to 
the clamor for ,more responsive and objective decisions, are taking in
creased notice of the insulation and bias of the sponsoring agencies, 
usually highway departments. While it is still the general rule through
out most of the country that decisions locating highways or other public 
works projects will not be reviewed by courts except in cases of fraud, 
bad faith or abuse of discretion, there is a distinct and growing trend to 
liberalize those concepts and thus provide greater judicial scrutiny of 
those decisions. 

There is absolu~ly no question that there mUSl be substantial im
provement in the process for planning public works. to. Suggestions for 
such changes vary, but all agree that the process must include adequate 
representation of the variety of viewpoints which go into the definition 
of "public intereS1." But until such an ultimate process is developed, we 
must live with what we have; and we cannot permit environmental deg
radation by single-purpose agencies to continue until the perfect solu
tion is found. 

Not'Yithstanding its imperfections, the mechanism 'Of judicial review 
of administrative decisions is sufficiently flexible to protect the public 
interest in a qUality environment without major cbanges in judicial 

106. Brooks '" Bowen, IDIP'" note 56, at 20. 
107. Id. 
108. Sax. The Public Trust Doclrin~ I,. Notural Re-sources Lmt': Elf«lil'r ludi· 

clallnl,,,,,.,lon, 68 101101. L Rev. 471 (1970); Brooks" BoWers supro note 56, Tippy, 
R~I .... oj Route &1«110'" jor Ike F,de",/ Highway Systems, 27 MONT. L. REv. 51, 131 
(1%5). 

J 
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process. By liberally interpreting the concepts of "arbitrariness" or 
"abuse of discretion," the court can expand the scope of its review . 

. Further, the courts can make their determinations on a more flexible 
and realistic basis by adopting as the standard of review the yardstick 
suggested by the panel of the National Academy of Sciences: 

[AJ basic principle of decision-making should be to maintain the 
greatest practicable latitude for future actioe. Other things being 
equal, the technological projects that should be favored are the ones 
that leave maximum room for maneuver. The reversibility of an 
aClion should thus be counted a. a major benefit, its irreversibility 
as a major cost. ... 

In highway location problems, the court is presently the first and 
only forum in which objectors to the location or necessity of the project 
can obtain a fair and impartial hearing. together with the all-important 
right to cross-examine highway officials. Since. the court is the first 
forum which can adequately protect the public interest, its responsibility 
is analogous to that of the Federal Power Commission in licensing proj
ects involving water resources: it must "affirmatively protect the public 
interest"; it cannot adopt the role of the umpire "blandly calling baIls 
and strikes for adversaries appearing before it. . . . """ Courts have 
the power to call upon independent referees. They can, on their own 
motion, appoint one or more qualified experts to testify as friends of 
the court on matters affecting the public interest, regardless of whether 
the parties raise the questions. 

Courts must be permitted a significant amount of discretion in 
the handling of such cases. And while some complaints about judicial 
abuse of discretion can be expected, there is no doubt that the approval 
of a controversial highway projttt after a full and extensive hearing, in 
the exercise of judicial discretion, is vastly more credible than the ap
proval of such a project by a highway engineer under the present cir
cumstances. TIle judicial mechanism, if handled by judges bent on a 
realistic protection of the broad public interest, can do much to prevent 
the sacrifice of our vita! national resources on the altar of short term 
expedielICe. But to reach this goal in California requIres the immediate 
overruling, judicially or legislatively, of the unrealistic and deadly case of 
People ex rei. Department of Public Works v. Chevalier. 

109. Brooks" Bowe" 1 S. 
110. Scenic Hudson Proserv.';o" Omf. v. FPC, 354 F.2d 608, 620 (2d Cir. 1965). 


